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CATHOLIC NOTESserious reading was abandoned. I here 
wuH a bodily development and a -pirit-
ual one, but, not always, the corre- According to the Columbiad, official 
sponding intellectual growth, ho when orgBU 0f the Kuights of Columbus, Bar- 
falso theories are broached, false state Anufell, a representative Catho-
ments made, and evil ass nun*» a thou ^ atoekbolm, Sweden, has written 
sand disguises, simplicity is not always ^ ,iirgl. ,mmber <>l Catholics of
a sufficient defense or explanation, fan- Stockholm art. anxious to have the order 
not ourCatholiceoolotios help to remedy |ntrodlieej mtn their country, 
this serious want ? They can and with

work, but condescend, sometimes, to 
enjoy the results. If they venture into 
politics, or, when some great public 
gathering is on and there is honor in it, 
they swell up and parade their Catho
licity like a certain barn-yard fowl or 
peacock. ... A grown-up person 
playing seriously with the toys of an 
infant is not a more pitiable sight than 
many of our grown-up Catholic men and
women playing with little petty vani- little difficulty. Two things are six
ties and absorbed with their whole soul gested. No man has the right to be 
and mind In the pursuit of the butterfly called a practical Catholic here, who, 
successes ul tile world. turning a deal our to the warning». a -

a ,,1-Bmos rmt , at,,ol,c socmuf» : m«t ^XrtX'càlVoU^P»:..:

Now, in examining the state of the „md i( |iah anv educati m or ability Blackwell, England.
dear friends, ___ i.main. it is not generally known, writes a

correspondent ol a New ^>rk daily 
paper, that Professor llalley it he name 
is a variation of llealex), of Halleys 
comet fame, had a Tipperary origin. 
The Oilalleys were hereditary physi
cians in Ireland. and a branch <>f the 

Their original home was

_ , uw ....v, 1. a problem that dette, «olutlon. That anything you like in it, provided you ] "ml.tieo.rolay after ^''*3'. '* ,b.r™tli^
^l)t CatbOllr XX troll) they are steeped in bigotry I, evident: go about it decorously. That unity | tba daily journal at your fireside, In the

—------- “ Idiy 30 1010 but even bigots can retain some semb- can be found in a medley of magazjue8| ou the platform, in the pul
London^  ______*______ lauce to a rational animal. Here, how- irreconcilable and incompatible opinions ; pit, in the school, and college and uni-

in thu oven zr r,:nr e-2nrnnvr,ru SSSS
Englishmen, whoso love of country is or prejudice, forswear reason when talk- ^oes not know it ? The wounded
beyond suspicion, would fain have ex- j lug of this subject. It may be conducive an,i the dead are around us ou all sides,
puuged from thu coronation oath word. , tu their peace of mind to allude to the , Uow^ j»"[„
that are as lusultiug to themselves as dignity aud heaven-giveu power of the ; ,,T„„ city are 'either, partially or 
they are unworthy on the lips of an : Anglican prelates, though even some of .. 1,.t,-1a fallen away.
English gentleman. One would thiuh ! their own apologists dismiss this claim And the children wte remain in the 
that these individuals who prate with contempt. For instance, one of Church, do they all bear a charmed lile 

giadiy ! them does not hesitate to say that an j J- P- unscathed through .1», 
try to make fair-play a reality so far as Anglican bishop boasting of his power curreut 0f thought which tends to 
they are concerned. Yet the Protestant found himself precisely in the position throw some off their guard, to cause 
Alliance is manifesting symptoms of of a lunatic who may fancy that he is the them to grow remiss in watching and
violent insanity on this point. They I monarch of tile universe, but who can- P'“>e',.»udt.i ta e a ^leweuhrelju.i d onnOdence, lor, " a hrotner neipea A prepared addresa nr paper; or good
wiii have none o, it, they say, with , nut pinch a ,,ower or 1,1. a glass ,,f water ^« the j ^n^a'

plctuleeque without tlie permission of his keeper, j one uf which is open! anti-Christian briglltolt |)ages in the Church's history .[ f *„llort discussion, at ever, meeting
The spiritual authority they boast of !» in Its tendency, if net quite ji li Us Bre those whereupon shine out the glorl- with suce...... The meeting.
no better than a child's toy or a fool's origin ; the other is nominally t hristlau ous thiüg, accomplished by associations W |]|k, 
r.rrle until it is charccd l,v the ruling and springs from decaying I rutestaut- of her wlien united under her
rattle until it is chargid i,y tne ruling Um The evolutionist presents a man bieMlng and faithful to her guidance... 
force of society aud armed with the ag a being capable of perfection here Church, however, looks to the pres-
sanctiou of civil penalties. below, by his own efforts and the accum- en^ aU(j the future. She lets the

ulated wisdom of the centuries, and to doa(j bury the dead, and presses ou, for 
him all things are lawful if they serve C4>nfl»ct is ever raging, and so it
to develop man still further. Protes- may asked of you and every other 
tanvism, which never presented Chris- Catholic society, without the least wish 
tlan truth in all its fullness and beauty, ^ criticise and in the kindliest disposi- 
but, always some one truth in excess, t-m|. j|a9 any of them done the work 
thus producing, unwittingly though it they might have done ? Nay, the ques- 
may have been, a caricature, preaches tion can |,e amended. Let the past 
continually that God is love—a truth, al(>ne |s any 8oCiety at present doing 
wonderful and gracious indeed beyond worj- might easily do for God arid 
words, but obscuring the other truth, |ii9 Church ?
that “ it is an evil and bitter thing to rp|lv an8Wer must be no, as the most 
forsake the Lord,” as he “ is a jealous z„aiOU8 members of all societies admit.
Hod," and “a fearful thing to fall into ^ere is not one hut seems to lose time,
His hands," as “He is a consuming fire.” and w)iat is more deplorable, there is 
In this presentation, everything is nice, not one |lUt fails to some extent to 
aud smooth, and comfortable, and men ut||jzv energy placed at its disposal.

petted and soothed by easy predic- Societies, having amongst their objects 
tions of better things, and beguiled by ingurance and sick benefits, tend gradu- 
flattering strains, until tne figure of a a1|y aQ(j apparently irresistibly, to be- 
crucifled, bleeding God almost shocks men, insurance associations, satis-
their delicate nerves, its awful siguifl- fle(l t() gra8p the material advantages 
cance is lost and thoughts about death which are vi able and easy of apprecia- 
and the terrors of judgment are ban- tion< Admitting this fact, such societies 
ished as no longer necessary to restrain do n()t tiXiHt }n vain, as they bring 
cultivated men from wrong-doing. . . Catholics in contact with one another,

promote friendly feeling, preserve them 
from less worthy societies, protect their 
families under religious feelings, tend 
to preserve
spirit, and are, moreover, undoubtedly a 

of preventing some weaker breth- 
from falling by the wayside. But 

should any society, worthy of the name 
Catholic, rest content with the material 
benefits and the rather slender spiritual 

? Is it not possible to raise the 
standard ?

la '
Unfortunately now-a-days nobody is 

left alone. It may be a good sign, but 
is is true, we are all required so hold 
an opinion one way or another. If all 
are eminent in any way or have merely 
a certain amount of influence we are apt 
to be asked for our opinion on matters 

less indifferent. In this cou-

till some- 
ill coming 
if just one 
it. Yet a 
asset than 

accounts

To Catholics who have sung and 
loved Felicia Dorothea lieiuau s hymn, 
“Ave Sanctisaima," the news that "tieof 
her sons is an English convert will be 
heard with interest, 
a former curate at St. Nicholas Church,

Mr. Hctnuns was

more or
uection we may note how responsive are 
the great and near—great to every 
demand for information. The Captain 
of Industry will at a moment’s notice 
emit a preachment ou the ways and 

of success. Platitudes will flow

Church amongst us, my above the lowest, for a Catholic maga- 
of its bright features is ttrosocie- z|m.t and who buys no Catholic litera

ture. Why not make it a boast that 
lies. Their very name, like that of evvry Knight is a subscriber to a Cath 
your own. encourages aud suggests hope o|j0 u,r , 
and confidence, for, “ a brother helped 
li» a brother," sa vs the Holy Ghost, '* is

wouldabout fair play Olie Ol Its uriglll HMIUII 13 vtro wi .. 
ties composed mainly of zealous Catho-inc young 

s dollar is
«

aBank and 
t will be O Brli-iis.

Ferait, County Tipperary.means
trippingly from his tongue for the edifi
cation of the youth and incidentally to 

that he himself sailed into the

much invective and 
abuse, and they pieeii themselves ou 
being guardians of English liberty, 
loyal, etc. They were very loyal when 
some of them plotted to put the Duke of 
Cumberland on the throne instead of

I
Within tin* next year ali the Jesuit 

colleges in the United States will he 
to record

aie. arouse thought, convey infor
mation and excite interest. Each 
member would gather new ideas and 
facts, ou timely subjects such as social
ism, condition of the Church, popular 
errors, etc. Men are always eager to 
learn and willing to listen, if modera
tion in amount of matter and of time be

equipped with seismographs 
earthquakes. The Jesuit schools at 
Cleveland, New York, and some other 
principal cities, as well as Washington, 
already have them. These institutions 

are the first to give out the

port of the money-bag over a course 
charted by every virtue. And all the 
while we know that his wealth was 
squeezed out of his fellows either by 
work or by crushing them in the market. 
We live in the open with notoriety 
dogging our steps. Pretending that we 
are more enlightened than past ages, we 
are, perhaps, more assiduous in our 
quest of trifles, more easily satisfied 
with humbug and charlatans than ever 
before. Many of us do our thinking by 

and others use their minds as

FOR SEPARA I I 
Normantiy Tp. i , 
I-. Ayicm, < >ni

Queen Victoria. They fumed and raged 
and threatened to put an end to the 
union if Gladstone disestablished their 
Church. But we think that their fangs 
are clipped. They make noise to their 
own edification aud pity of their wonder
ing compatriots. But, as we said be
fore, it is about time for them to lay 
aside the cap and bells and to have com
passion on a long-suffering public.
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frequently 
news of distant earthquakes.;sih A SERIOUS SUBSCRIBER

at lick W 1 ! r, To a correspondent we beg to say that 
“Life’s too short to quarrel.” Bicker
ing and wrangling days, splashed with 
violent words, abusive letters to our 
humble self—all this makes life a very 
sordid and drab kind of thing. \et 
many people prefer, owl-like, to live in 
darkness and to mistake the phantoms 
of a mind diseased for attacks upon 
themselves. And it is not that they 
want to quarrel in a majority of 
They cannot imagine why othera will 
be so rude to them and why they are 
being slighted and “put upon.” Conse
quently they become very pugnacious 
and touchy, in a word, unmitigated 
nuisances. The explanation of the fact 
that they have a grievance is that they 
are always looking for one. They are 
too ready to take offence, which is not 
only foolish but selfish and inconsiderate; 
an unreasonable conceit is usually at 
the bottom of the trouble. Our corres
pondent should, while learning the 

Just at the time when lessons of charity, endeavor to lay hold 
of the fact that most of us are too busy 
to pay attention to any individual 
pedestal of his own making. Get down 
on the level, my friend, and be one 
of the folks
the winds blow. Aud remember that

observed. An extraordinary light on American 
methods in divorce was shed by un ex
port witness giving evidence before the 
Royal Comniiasiou on divorce, lie 
quoted figures showing the number of 
divorces |H*r 100,000 of population. 
They were : Japan,-l’> : United States, 
7". ; Switzerland, :I2 ; France. ; 
Germany, 15 ; England and Wales, 2.

Ten thousand Catholics of Chicago 
and surrounding suburbs participated 
in the ceremony and public parade held 
in connection with the recent dedi
cation of tlie new monastery of the 
Passiouist Fathers at Norwood Park. 
Archbishop Quigley dedicated the 
building ami more than fifty priests 
assisted in the service.

Cardinal Gibbons has celebrated the 
forty-ninth anniversary of bis ordina
tion to the priesthood and the twenty- 
fourth anniversary of bis eurdinulnte. 
The Cardinal was ordained June JO, ISM, 
in the Baltimore Cathedral by the late 
Archbishop Kendrick, 
finished his theological courses at St. 
Charles’ College aud St. Mary’s Semin-

.O HACK TO THE CROSS !

Our Lord, speaking of your patron, 
St. John the Baptist, asked : ‘What went 
you out Into the desert to see ? A reed 
shaken by the wind ?’ The Church has 
need of strong men, men who can watch 

of determination and of

!
,

and pray, men
intelligence and men filled with the spirit 
of piety, and of fortitude, for think you 
that we will continue to enjoy for long 
without an additional struggle, the peace 
and prosperity that have been ours ?
Think you Satan sleeps ? We can build 
grand churches and erect noble halls of 
learning, but that is not enough. The 
rank aud file must have piety and intel
ligence. Turn to France and what do 

behold ? infidelity marching in tri
umph through the sacred places of God 
and driving out her noblest sons and 
daughters whilst the patrimony of the 
poor becomes the support of the profli
gate. \\ heu was the battle fought, of 
which this is the passing triumphal 
march ? Yesterday ? Not at all. Not 
at all. It is the same old tight with 
the world, but it assumed a particular ar-v* 
phase away back in the First Napoleon’s 
time, when the spirit of the world sought 
to separate piety from intelligence. A re 
the children of to-day, who worship In 
our stately enuroues aud study in oui 
well-equipped academies, more pious, to Bordeaux, thus avoiding the long 
more humble, more chaste, more self-de- train journey and the changes at 

obedient than their parents, I^indou and Paris en route. The date 
of the pilgrimage would probably be 
during the Glasgow holiday season.

The first Catholic Congress in Eng
land will convene at Leeds during the 
last week in July. The Archbishop of 
Westminster will pontificate 
opening. In connection with it there 
will be an exhibition of art and archaeo
logy. Among the objects will be tlie 
Mitre of St Thomas a’ Becket and the 
original MS. of Cardinal Newman’s 
“Dream of Gerontius.”

proxy :
channels through which flows a constant 
stream of chit-chat, news items and
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OUR DUTY
Some of us need a shock to dispel our 

day dreams—a tonic to keep us on the 
alert—ever ready to make the best use 
of our opportunities. We have a chance 
to compete for the prizes which this 
country has to offer. We can contri
bute our quota to the formation of pub
lic opinion, to efficient civic administra
tion, to the removal of prejudice. But 
this never will be done by resolutions 
and addresses, however eloquent. One 
of the things that can lift us out of the 
rut is to frown upon the policy of allow
ing our boys to leave school at too 
early an age. 
they would profit by their books 
and when discipline is absolutely 

for them, they are flung

scandals.
tithe ordinary ranter

Sometime ago Mr. Speer, the student 
evangelist, put on his armour and made 
a charge against thê Catholic clergy in 
South America, llis language 
sulphuric, his manner earnest, aud his 
brother evangelists wondered at the sad 
conditions pictured so luminously. But, 
unfortunately for Mr.Speer's reputation, 
our exchanges across the border sub
jected his charges to au investigation, 
with the result that this evangelist is 
now known as an ordinary rauter who 

and down the country perform-

’RT,
i Township, 
iting qiiAlifica :■

!holi! iiq;
SEPARATE

ALARMING SYMPTOMS

Influenced unawares by this current 
of thought and the decorous life of 
believers, some Catholics share these 
views unconsciously or. at least, these 
false theories taint their whole lives 
and exert a benumbing effect upon 
their spiritual faculties and activities. 
As a body Cathoücs may well rejoice in 

on a the material growth of their Church, in 
the beauty, strength ami majesty she 
exhibits, and on certain occasions it is 

doubtedly lawful to make a great dis
play, for the good and encouragement 
that it brings, always provided that we 
do not take a merely natural or human 
satisfaction in it, remembering David's 
pride and punishment in numbering his 
people. At the same time, there is a 

will surely be met ; there must be gteadv decay of individual effort, an 
diligence, for the essence of life is work: avoidance of religious observances and 

** , . . , e „ at* practices, a growing freedom in speech,there must be cheerfulness, for this is j>™k Mâ a „eglect of good reading
needful ; there must be love, for thus we and ft frequeucy of bail, an over-looking

of self-examination, a contemning of 
the divine warnings about bad company 
and little transgressions, a minimizing 
of the guilt of internal sin, a blotting 
out of the distinction between the nat
ural and the supernatural, aud of the 
memory of the deep gulf, invisible to 
carnal eyes, separating believers from 
unbelievers, and a corresponding loss of 
the sense of dignity and responsibility 
as temples of the Holy Ghost, fellow- 
citizens with the Saints and domestics 
of God and heirs with Christ. . . .

In a word, there is a growing con
formity to the world, this busy, success
ful world and its pleasant theories. 
Where are the proofs ? Place your own 
thoughts and cherished desires along
side the stern and direct sayings of 
Jesus Christ, aud, maybe, you will 
notice some discrepancy. Examine your 
actions and their leading motives are 
they directed and guided by God’s holy 
will ? How many call God, Father, yet 
love Him in such a hard-hearted way 
and display so little real affection, that 
an earthly parent would disinherit such 
as ingrates? They call God, Master, 
yet toe many treat llis commands in an 
easy-going, almost contemptuous man
ner, so that au earthly master would 
discharge them with indignation.

after he hadIN
and develop the Catholic

Must i»e Iippi means
The sanction and patronage of the 

Bishops of Scotland are asked for a pil
grimage to the Shrine of Our Lady of 
Lourdes in 1011. The proposal is to 
dial ter a steamer and sail from Glasgow

t. Roth Principal and 
Apply to J, s A I': goes up

ing the tricks and retailing the stories 
that have done duty against the Church
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necessary
headlong into a world to be one of 
the many who scramble for a living. 
We lose hundreds of them every year. 
And many of them, if given a chance, 
would more than repay any sacrifice 
made in their behalf. We cannot view 
this fact with equanimity. What can 
we expect from a boy of unformed mind 
if we permit him to go into the street to 
labour for a pittance and to be played 
upon by every influence. One might as 
well send him into a lion's den to escape

for generations. Forced to give reason 
for his statements, he could only quote 

bogus encyclical and bogus letters 
from bogus Bishops and Archbishops. 
Yet every year we have ministers shout
ing the watchwords that are meaning
less, and prating about giving the 
Gospel to people who, by the beauty of 
their lives, are eloquent testimonies to 
the Church that guides and safeguards

THE SO-CALLED PRACTICAL CATHOLIC
who smile however A man leaves his business, more often 

his amusements, for a few moments, has 
an interview with God iu unseemly 
haste and with little recollection, and 
then one with God's minister, a few fev
erish moments In church, and in the 
morning he receives his God with a dis
tracted mind and a wandering, curious 

out with the non-communi-

uyiug, more 
who were less fortunate iu worldly 
goods ? It is to he feared that they are 
not any better—maybe, some will assert, 
that they are not so good. It is sad if 
true, for France had glorious fanes and 
great colleges and they availed her lit
tle, and we cannot hope to escape the 
effects of the world-wide movement 
against Jesus Christ and llis Church. It 
is open in France, and scarcely hidden in 
Italy, smoldering in Spain and arising in 
conservative England, mainly there 
against Christaln education 
ominous sign, and only iu Germany 
and Belgium constant watchfulness and 
prayer and concvutratvd intelligent 
energies keep the enemy in check. Too 
long have we been delaying, too long 
have we been shuting our eyes to the 
steady deterioration of mental and moral 
fibre along with an outward growth of 
polish and culture. We are in danger 
of becoming sentimentalists in religion 
and of forgetting its sternness and the 
narrowness of the way of salvation. Al
ways willing to enjoy Its feasts, without 
sharing in its vigils and fasts. Flowers, 
laces, gold and pretty ornaments are all 
well enough iu their way, but the crucifix 
presents a contrast to them, even though 
the victim be now risen. Certaiu it is 
that flowers, laces, go. 
little place in llis life, but tears, suffer
ings and stripes abounded ; so likewise 
with His dearest friends aud His saints 
for nineteen hundred years.
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there must be patience, for all have to 
endure—there must be long suffering, 
for unpleasant and evil-minded people

at its
NT ED FOR SI. PAR- 

Oet. must he holder 
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, to W.
eye, goes
cants and is free for another year, lias 
he doue his duty ? It can hardly be 
said that such a man is working out his 
salvation in fear and love, or walking 
circumspectly iu the light, or preparing 
his soul for prayer lest he tempt God. 
Yet, he is said to be, God bless the 
mark, a practical Catholic.

What pastor has not had, too often, 
the following experience : A slip of 

is handed him with the request 
it. Sometimes it is the man 

it is not convenient

tiog salary etc 
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ities to liecm a most,THE DECLINE OF THE PULPIT 

Sorrowful indeed seems the non-Catho- 
lic divine who grows plaintive over the 
decline of influence of the pulpit over 
the pew. For this he blames the notor
iety-seeking and sensational preacher. 
But not every preacher is of this type ; 
and yet the disintegration of the sects 

True, that social

Instead of a hopeless financial tangle 
the est ate of the late Thomas W. Wagga- 
man, treasurer of the Catholic Univer
sity, win* was adjudged a bankrupt in 
September, 11)01, and who tiled not long 
afterward, will pay twenty 
the dollar. This has 
possible by the action of the Catholic 
University authorities, who have agreed 
to accept $J50,000 in full settlement of 
their claim against the estate of almost 
$1,000,000.

The cure of the parish of St. Just, 
Marseilles, France, celebrated on May 
20, the sixtieth anniversary of his ordin
ation. The Bishop, the local clergy 
and a large congregation were present 
in the church aud the venerable 
priest went into the pulpit to 
make an address of thanks for the 
eongratulatioiis showered 
lie had just concluded with the word: 
“To-day is the greatest day of my life,” 
when he collapsed and expired in a few 
moments.

being mauled. And while parents are 
doing this we smile and talk about our 

As au indication of our
THE CONFORMING 

CATHOLICprogress.
apathy we may mention that recently 
at a “ High School examination,” in a 
Canadian city, out of five hundred candi
dates but twenty were Catholics. Where 

boys who ought to have

ificate. Apply 
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-five cents on 
been made

sional cert
A CLEAR DIAGNOSIS OF A CON

TAGIOUS SPIRITUAL MALADY
to sign
himself, sometimes 
for him, so it is his wife or friend who 
presents it. “Wliat is this?” “A cer
tificate that I made my Easter Commun-
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AS ASS 
f. Chep> were our

been at work answering the ques
tions ? They were running errands or 
driving trucks, wasting their strength in 
work paid for by a sum that is of little 
value to the household, 
indeed, that parents are responsible 

But can

goes on apace.
environment and prejudice

STERLING SERMON OF REV. E. P. GRAHAM 

TO KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN “ Well,“ But who are you ?”
I have been a little careless, 
What good will my signature

reasons,
give them a measure of coherency, but 
the spirit that animated them in former 
days is but dull and flickering. The 
real reason is that the seeds of dissolu
tion sown by Luther have germinated, 
and their flower and fruitage are all too 
visible in the pronouncements of min
isters, in the unrest and religious uncer
tainty that prevail without the 

authoritative

Father, 
etc." “
do?” “ It will show that 1 am a prac
tical Catholic.” 
again, that is becoming like the ward 
politician, a dubious compliment and a 
word always requiring some comment 
or explanation. He may have missed 
Mass fifty-one Sundays in the year. 
Sometimes he has. He may have failed 
in his duty toward his parish, his life 
may have been a source of worry to his 
family, but, forsooth, he is a practical 
Catholic. Perhaps this time he will 
reform. In twenty years I have known 
but one “oncer ” who was a real Catho
lic in all things else.

Who among Catholics should be the 
first, as a society, to show that more 
generous and filial respect for the spir
itual authority of the Holy Father than 
the Knights of St. John, whose consti
tution lays down this more filial respect 
as a special object of their order. If 
not considered advisable to put it iu 
the constitution, what is to hinder the 
by-laws of every commandery enjoining 
monthly Communion as a beginning. A 
rivalry in increase of Communion might 
be more productive in good than rivalry- 
in increase of members. Why should 
not some provision be made to see that 
each member attends a Sunday Mass, 
unless lawfully excused. Why not a 
committee with authority to advise and 
remonstrate with the careless brother.

THE NEED OF OUR AGE

The sermon of the Itev. Edward l*. 
Graham at the opening of the Knights 
of St. John convention at Sandusky, on 
June 20th, aroused a good deal of atteu- 
tion and discussion. Its subject matter, 
a strong and forceful plea for 
active Catholicity, both in the inner 
spiritual life and the outer civil life, j 
in Catholic organizations, was discussed 
at le igth in one of the sessions of the 
convention. Father Graham spoke from 
the text : “ Be not conformed to this 
world, but be reformed in tlie newness 
of your mind." (Korns. XII, 2). He 
compared the world today with the 
pagan world addressed by St. Paul and 
admitted that there is some improve
ment. “ Yet it is, at bottom, and main
ly,” lie added, “ the same old world of 
evil.”

« Its improvement is not very thor
ough in reality and indicates no deep- 
seated change in principles or in heart, 
and its better appearance arises in great 

from diversity of times and of 
The ready means of

We say, There is the term,

folly.for this criminal 
we hold ourselves guiltless ? Are 
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ILK welfare ? Or do we adopt the pagan 
visit theFly. Church, Bereft of 

teaching, they are 
nebulous hypotheses

of all doctrine.

“The hope was frequently expressed 
i that as the temporal

dont-care policy ? Do we 
schools aud encourage the lads to pur- 

their studies ? This may be done
catching at 
and losing 

Their

some decades agi 
condition of Catholics and of our par 
iehes improved, more time would be 
given to the cultivation of the things of 
the miud and of the spirit and a higher 
standard of religious life would be set 
up amongst all Catholics. The material 
things have improved, but have the spir
itual kept pace with them ? Scarcely 
ho in all directions, for vocations have 
not increased, our leakage but little de
creased, Catholic life is not more robust 
nor does the fréquentation of the sacra
ments and Sunday observance show 
marked progress, 
swarms
numerous, miscalled, practical ones ?"

The ruffianism which has for a con
siderable period been disporting itself 
in Liverpool under the mask of relig
ious fanaticism is growing bolder. On 
the last Sunday in June, as Bishop 
Whiteside was returning to his resi
dence, after having laid the foundation- 
stone of the new Church ol St. Alphon- 

iu Great Mersey street, stones were 
thrown at his carriage at several points 
on the route. Later a priest was as
saulted in the public highway and 
severely injured.

The mission work for non-Catholics is 
beginning to bear fruit in a marvelous 

The statisticians at the Apostolic

m
in some places, but in sections in which 

have knowledge the school-room is 
rarely honored by the Catholic whose 
advice might have a lasting influence 
upon the boy. Bishop Hedley says tjjat 
one consequence that results from our 
belonging to the Catholic Church is the 
duty of being zealous for that Kingdom 
of God which the Church embodies aud 
carries on. The laity are bound to in
terest themselves in the means of pro
moting God’s glory, forwarding the in
terests of our Saviour and saving the 
souls for whom He die«. These things 
are not by any moans exclusively the 
business of the priest. No one can be a 
thorough Catholic who is not animated 
with this zeal for souls and ready to 
make sacrifices in the cause of the great 
Shepherd of souls. To wrap oneself up 
in one’s money-making, in one's family, 
in one's comforts, and take no share in 
saving the children of poverty, is to be 
a poor and contemptible Catholic.

sight
adherents have not the same reverence 
for the Bible as their fathers, because 
their leaders have assailed it with the 

of higher criticism. “Any

MORAL INFANTILISM 

One of the saddest sights in the world 
is that which physicians term intellect
ual infantilism—where you have the 
growth of a man but the childish mind 
and features remain The words and 
actions, school-child like, are at painful 
variance with the full stature of the 

What parish is not burdened 
with an undue number of Catholics 
a filleted with intellectual and moral in
fantilism Î Such shudder at the word 
•fasting,’ but, excused, scarcely keep 
abstinence or substitute any good 
works ; their pew knows them never at 
Vespers or Benediction, but they crowd 
the theaters in Advent and Lent. They 
find no time for Christian literature, 
but lose hours over the trash and worse
than trash in ninety per cent, of our n... . „
modern fiction. The» arc ruled more In every age, the caune of Christ ha» 
by their mere feelings or sentiments needed some particular virtue mere than 
than by reason enlightened by grace, others in her children, and ini some omin- 
They have no leisure to practice any tries at tlie same age a partit a nr 
corimral or spiritual works of mercy ; mand could be made for certain qualities, 
they know them not even by name, but No one will dispute, but that, pre-Vini- 
thev are quick at game» or at some neutly in our age and country, there is 
accomplishment, and are authorities in need of Catholics, not only devout and 
amusements and «ports. They boil with obedient, but intelligent and we l-tn- 
indignation over fancied slights, hut strncted. Each man should be able to 
consider their own sins against God as give, In hla own circle in life, 
trilles. They can tak-calisthonic exer- inr the faith that is in him. It is not a 
Cises but are too weal: to make the Way belligerent Catholicity that we need, but 
of tlie Cross. They spend money freely there is great need for the man with a 
for superfluities or worse, but save a clear conscience and a clear head. 1 icty 
few pennies and nickels Inr God. They and faith are essential, and indeed the 
will suffer vet smile to curry favor with very foundation, but for tho out-door 
The great or fashionable, yet sigh and work of religion, intelligence, knowledge 
pose* s martyrs, if their pastor or con- is needed and sometimes it la lacking, 
feasor rebukes them They study to The foundation of a fair education was 
shift upon other shoulders their own laid in youth, but maybe no building 
share of parochial or Catholic society erected thereon. School days over, all
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weapons
supernatural revelation,” says Mallock, 
“that renounces its claim to absolute in
fallibility, it is clear, can profess to be a 
semi-revelation only. It is a hybrid 
thing, partly natural and partly super
natural, and it thus practically has all 
the qualities of a religion that is wholly 
natural. In so far as it professes to be 
revealed, it, of course, professes to 

infallible : but if the revealed 
part be in the first place hard to dis
tinguish, and in the second place hard 
to understand, it may mean many 
things, and many of these things con
tradictory. It might just as well have 
been never made at all. To make it 
in any sense an infallible revelation, or, 
in other words, a revelation to us, we 
need a power to interpret the testament 
that shall have equal authority with the 
testament itself.” Deprived of this, 

that we are at
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circumstances, 
communication, the force of public opin
ion, the trick, conscious or unconscious, 
of using Christian words and phrases, 
produce a semblance of a religious spirit 
the world does not really possess to any 
great degree. No, it is the same old 
world, and its struggles and its enmity 
against the real Christ and His true 
doctrine are as hard and as deep and as 
unrelenting as ever in the past. The 
words of St. James still ring true. 
“ Whosoever becometh a friend of the 
world, becometh an enemy of God,” and 
they who dream of harmony between it 
and the Church, dream of an imposai-, 
bility.

And whence theATE of infantile Catholics and the
ties to begin

Mission House have been gathering, 
fliiring the past few weeks, some accur
ate figures of converts who have been 
received into the Church in this country 
and an official report of the result of 
their w< rk was made at tlie Congress. 
The announcement was a source of very 
great gratification to the assembled 
missionaries. They find that during the 
year lt»08 there wore 28,701) converts on 
record.
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be In explaining the dictum, “Outside 
the Church there Is no salvation," it is 
possible to depart so far from the 
rigorism of the apparent meaning as 
to minimize the genuine doctrine of 
which the dictum is tho expression. 
Bishop John Vaughan’s statement of 
the case is graphic enough to merit 
memorizing: “Though we assert
without any doubt that Urotestants 
may be saved, and although we are 
quite ready to allow even that a great 
many, owing to their excusable ina
bility to recognize the truth, actually 

saved, yet there Is one thing of 
which we are still more certain ; and it 
is that, though a Protestant may be 
saved, it will not be by means of his 
Protestantism, but in spite of it. Pro
testantism. as such, has no saving 

Though it may perhaps seem a
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The other day an enormous flight of 

swallows, passing from Italy northwards 
the Alps, near the famous hospice 

of St. Bernard, was surprised by a heavy 
snowstorm. The monks, observing the 
helpless birds like a black cloud ap
proaching the hospice, opened the doors 
and windows, where-dpon thousands of 
the birds swarmed in seeking shelter 
against the snow and storm. The re
fectory, the corridors, the kitchen, and 
even tlie monks’ colls were crowded by 
tin* swallows. Tho birds remained the 
whole night, and next morning, the 
weather being fine, they continued their 
flight. Many hundreds that did not 
reach the hospice were afterwards found 
dead in the snow.

THE WARFARE WITHOUT TRUCE

The warfare is largely a silent one. 
On many a field the battle liegina with 
shouts and thunders of cannon and the 

The contentions of some Anglican beaTy tread of charging cavalry, but 
nrelates would lead one to believe that after a while, when the combat deepens 
they are living in a .and where dreams ^ gun. a^t^d^word ,,, hand 

are realities and facts non-existent, to and berco and comparatively
claim for the Anglican church the unity noi8eiess. Such is tlie fight today. The 
for which the Lord prayed as proof of prison, rack, stripes, are not ours to 
His mission indicates a state of mind
that is bewildering to those who know gcarcely they cry, aye, scarcely know 
that the Church of England drives with they ar‘e hurt, until they fall insensible, 

exceedingly loose rein. You can do The attack is continuous, there is no
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last beginning to see 
Christianity neither the purifier of a 
corrupted revelation nor the corruption 
of a pure revelation, but the practical 
denier of all revelation whatsoever.
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strange thing to say, it is nevertheless 
undoubtedly true that a Protestant who 
is saved, is saved not, in so far as he is 
a Protestant, hut simply in so far as he 
is a Catholic.”—Ave Maria.

IDIOTIC OPPOSITION 
The opposition of the English non- 

onformists to any amendment of the 
Royal Declaration and Coronation Oath an
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And now my2 justice of tbe peace, 
wonderful luck appeared ; for tbe merit 
of having defeated and caught them 
would never have raised me one step in 
the State, or in public consideration, it 
they had only been common robbers, ,,r 

notorious murderers. But when 
these fellows were recognized by some 

in tbe court as Protestant witnesses

fit thee. And more than 
thou have. John Kidd, bt 
loyal breed, and having d< 
vice.”

Here I remained until it was very 
yearly a» dark a. pitch; and the liou»e

«JftSïttss ttESSS.ES
I thought that ihe meant all about my aigniug a stratagem, but 1 dJ<>l'Pod th«uu 

our love whioh we had endeavored In the darkuea. ; and knowing all the 
thrice to'drill into hi. Hue old ear., but neighborhood well, 1 to»* ~
could not make him comprehe nd, with- turn, tw,, h,Jur. he(or,. m dn ght »T U Ug 
out risk of bringing the houne down ; the .kruba at the eastern end ol Lord 
audio 1 said, "By all means, darling : Brandir', mansion. Hence, « though !

....use, trv «f't might not »ee, I could scarcely fail to
Lorna, however, looked at me—(or her hear II any unlawful entrance, either at

to^ay1'" \VeU y‘,m ^3?»" m,"»'.? ob^tlon. I thought

agreed' to let that aubjeot rest." And It likely that the attoch wonld l» In the catch-„h.,1 thl, ,.id be.
then she saw that I waa vexed at my rear ; and ' jore the public (with emphasis and a<|.

want of quickue..; and ao .he For ->h« i«U the light.^ h^îd a ml” turn > at least a dozen men came up
spoke very kindly. and all the boa. .. quiet, I h.ara a ( ^ ^ ^

“I meant about hi, poor .on, dearest low »°_d wUy^whi.tle^prayed u, accept their congratula- 
—the win of hi. old age almost—whose treesc* * ‘ d „ whitewashed tious, aud to be sure to remember them;
loss threw him iuto that dreadful cold, passed - , which for all were of neglected merit, and re-for he went, without hat, to look for wall, and came to » ‘°uired no more than a piece of luck,
him, which ended in his losing the use opened it P «/.«refill I v raised 1 answered them very modestly, and
of his dear old ear,. 1 believe if we ment. This w'ndow each according to hi, worth, a. rtatoS
could only get him to I'lovers Burrows by «.me one in. de. the house au<J alte who „f course could judg.
for, month he would be able to hear a little *b‘*l™'"* «“» the be.t. The magi.trate made me
again. And look at hlaage ! lie la not sounded like a kiss, all the three e ^ compliments, ten time, more than
much over seventy, John, you know ; enter» • ... . .„ , id t(1 inyB,.l,, I deserved, and took gis.d care to liav.“ «ffitG'ïS: âtiy IhLelo^ be-

wi^ou ^«er^th^ub^ ougtiyti™eard, and those poo, fel,.....
rate He leave, us time think ^ moral ,int Tl„w, | crept along were committed, more than a score

the wall, and entered very quietly alter generou. men had ollered to lend n,.. ,
them; being rather uneaay about my life, hundred pounds. Wherewith to buy a

bore no fire-arms and had new court suit wheu called before His
nothing more than my holly-staff for 
even a violent combat.

To me thi# was matter of deep regret, 
as l followed these vile men inward.
Nevertheless 1 was resolved that my 
Lorna should not be robbed again.
Through us (or at least through our 
Annie ) she had lost that brilliant 
necklace, which then was her only 
birthright ; therefore it behooved me 
doubly to preserve the pewter box, 
which must belong to her in the end, seen so
unless the thieves gut hold of it. "hich astonished me in the matter was

1 went along very delicately (a. a not so much that they paid me emu t, 
man who has learned to wrestle can do, a. that they found out so soon the ex- 
although he may weigh twenty stone I, pedlency of doing it. 
following carefully the light brought by In the course of that same afteri,.., i, 
the traitorous maid, and shaking in her I was sent larbjIU Majesty, lie had 
loose, dishonest hand. I saw her lead summoned first the good Karl Brand, r,

and received tbe tale from him, not 
without exaggeration, although my lord 
was a Scotchman. But the chief tiling 
His Majesty cared to know was that, 
beyond all possible doubt, these were 
the precious fellows from perjury 
turned t ) robbery.

Being fully assured at last of this, 
His Majesty had rubbed his hands, and 
ordered the boots of a stricter pattern 
(which he himself had invented) to be 
brought at once, that he might have 
them in the beat possible cider. And

overprone, when reft by my slowness to 
steady her.

“ I will tell

and faith in her own loveliness,1] aud 
radiant with the love itself, 1 felt that 
she must do exactly as she pleased with 

For now, in turn, and eleg- 
and richness, aud variety, there

acrioua dlataiicc. Aud before 1 had will my '«e be k,ppi«tr 
c ared woudering-for if auch thing, go How.yohn, .he crc.l >U w
wDh'l.eWe.IU,t SoïïS beforehand, “ wh?y will you
26 Op»? C.r„x came, with a J-

.^.-rëwTare... SSârina-5 SHBSkSESthe flowers of the field ; knowing when, the |etter# which i gaVe you at various | will not say bow long, e j wa8
but scarcely why, he closes to the bitter tj,m,8 (<,r dispatch to Mistress Kidd. laugh at mv J* . stock-wind ; and feeling why, but scarcely ..ilow caI1‘ , fetch them when they ever nmee^ youcame, witl, stock
when, he opens to the genial sun ; yet are gone ? It be no use for hnn to tell no mgs off, al“J* miud ? but you
without his questing much into the cap- ,leal» or me to make up my mma , nut you
sule of himself—to do which is a misery ..flow, Gweuny, can you look at me?* know that >°“ h’ad a
he may have a general notion how he , aellBd, very eteruly; fur the matter of oouiw 1 {j thia OHAPTFR LXV1H
happen, to be getting on. wa. no joke to me, after a year, no- greete«eot on me. Now, » CHAPTER L.xvui.

I felt myself to helgetting on better liappiness. mT^’,î but e JOHN is JOHN NO u>NO*B.
than at any time «luce the laat wheat- d„„ t want to lo look at ’ee. Xt hat • told 7' 77, _ ^ aballdcm wealth, It would be hard lor me to tell the
harvest ; a. I took the lane to Reusing- lhou|d 1 look at a young man for, al- ma“th"”^raad th«^bnRiauoe of high life, .tate of mind in which 1 lived (or a long
ton upon the Monday evening. For thoug|, hl. did oiler to kiss me? and h 'nur,a dU>e l, B auob time after thia. I put away from me all
although no time wa. given in my [ s„w the spite and impudence of thia and Moreover thatl ahonld torment, aud the thought, of future
Luma's letter, I was not inclined to |a„t remark; and so did Lorna, although abundant folly. M''adv“tb of oares, and the sight of difficulty, »ud to
wait more than decency required. And ahe could nut quite refrsin from smiling. appear a knave for ta g ,^ity myaelf appeared; which means that I
though 1 went and watched the house, “Now, Gweuny, not to apeak of that, her youtl, ,d aay, a nubb, became the luckiest of lucky fellows
deoenev would not allow me to knock aaid very demurely, "If you “ud'“‘“‘“J **?.,“? »' And 1 told her aince the world Itself began. I thought
on the Sunday evening, especial y when , thollght it honest to keefi the letters, A* “J ", rked myael| up by not of the harvest even, nor of the men
I found al the corner that his lordship waa jt huueat to keep the money ? U g ^ n^.rsniinu that she waa bound who would get their wages without
was at n„me. At this the Cornish maiden broke my own conversation, t l haT, earned them, cor of my mother a

The lanes and field, between Charing | lnto rage uf honesty: “A putt the money to consult her-f “^“id wme no more I anxiety and worry about John try.
Cross aud the village nl fxeusiligtoii are, by f„r 'Be shall have every farueu ulo, “■ “""Y- uride theoe I great fatnesa (which was growing upon

at the time, more than reason- J lt." And so she flung out of the to J86 ,d ' ad„ L, bKJa nke an emnress him), aud how she would cry fifty tunes
with footpads and with riaim. laat word, made her took like an empreea, . a » „ Ah_ if uur .lohn w„„ld only at any
However, my atature and ,.A|ldj ciwenny," said Lorna very and 1 wa. about to explain y . | ^ bow different everything about those questions when we are over

softly, lollowing under the dunr hang- but ahe put forth hei hand aud stopi ea 1(m|[ fl(ty Now let me know what you wont,
lugs; "If it is not honest to keep the me. ahould rather ; AlthouCli there were no soldiers now Lorna. The Idea of my being seventy 1

it is not honest to keep tbe I think that condition aho quartered at Plovers Barrows, all being Bat you would still be beautiful.
have preceded from me. h ou are mis l harassing the country, and “To the one who loves me, she au-
taken. Master Itldd, in supposing that I the neonle^where the rebellion swer.-d, trying to inako wrinkles in her
would think of receiving you in secret. , j J»1 ^„,tP my miltber, having re- pure bright forehead. “ But if you will
It was a different thing in Glen Drone, l ™ v message containing have common sense-as you always will,
where all except yourself were t iieves, abode c„utri7ed to rend me John, whether 1 wish it or otherwlre-1
aud when 1 waa but a simple child, and th^ck-boraes as fine a maund as want to know whether I am bound, In 
oppressed with constant *®d e” i bd Q| provisions, and money, aud honor and i» conscience, to tell my dear
right in threatening to visit me thus no comfort. Therein I found ad and good old uncle what I know about
more; but I think you might h«ve d„”dTo Colon, d Jeremiah Stickles, hi. .on ?" 
waited for an Invitation, air. - - ' in I izzie's beat handwriting, half a side " First, let me

“Aud you arc quite riglit, i u( the dried deera th,ah, in which be re- clearly," said I, never being In a hurry,
Lorna, in pointing out my presumption. d (y| eatlv Also, for Lorna, a except when passion moves me, “ what
It is a fault that must ever be found in ^ O n8gooseî with a little salt tie his lordship thiuks at present, and how

s----"-—-—«

bow, that ahe forgave me in a moment, Moreover, to myself there was a she answered, wondering at my coolness,
and we begged each others pardon. ' ful| <|f (| advieei excellently "that my poor uncle .till believes that

" Now, .will you allow me just to ex- expressed and would have been of his one beloved aonlwlIVcome to light and
plain my own view of this matter John? e’PtrPat va'luC] „ , hadeared to read life again, lie has made all arrange-
said ahe. 'Once mure my darling. It =>ut , read al| a|„,ut the farm af- meats accordingly ; all his property is 
may be a very foolish view, but 1 shall and th<| mau wh„ had ,l8ered him- settled on that supposition. He knows
never change it. I lease not to idt”'" : rol( to our [$etty for the Ï5 in her stock- that youogl Alan always was what lie calls
rupt me, dear, until you have heard me « ^ we|1 aa tbe ,mtics uf Sally Snowe, a ‘ freckles, ne'er-do-weel ;' but be loves
to the end. In the first place, it ia quite ai*j llow a|le hadalmust thrown beraelf at him all the more for that. He cannot 
certain that neither you nor 1 can bt | rMn Bl|WlleIJ.a lu.ad („id enmigh to be believe that be will die without his son 
happy without the other. Then what , h riiidfathet) ^aUsemltht, Sunday coming back to him, and he always has cause
stands between us ! Worldly position, , hanging uf a Countisbury mau a bedroom ready, aud a bottle of Alan s might admire the tapestry,
aud nothing else. I have no more edu- ; ^ ghed a beautiful sermon favorite wine cool from out the cellar* said that no horse could ever be shod as
cation than you have, John Ridd , nay, j Christian love; which Lizzie, ! lie has made me work him a pair of the horses were shod therein, unless he
aud not so much. My birth «ndanoea- j ^ a|)ar|| eyea- fouud to bt, the slippers from the size of a moldy boot ; had t ie foot of a fr*. •* ^ h„ oiivd them himself, and exprès,, ,I

^trr«trAteda-^h,,h.,t.,..y,:,e
^ f^^^TtVeTv^r^ i rern^bon^rvlng u^ted'to fL them the other end u, London to get reme fo, MLaTe^d V, V„,‘t'..,!
nf^g^Kid,honest men a.though you bear fTrintre b^ïïi .ny^n^l,.^' even in the , had time to .Lire things/' ™ ,^^1^“ ““

coat of arms, is better than the line- to bed at night. And this place ootside the door, he will make his Now. keeping away well in the dark, t fchil|ff be did waa t<> #vnd for
age of nine proud English noblemen out plan had beea found to answer well, and courteous bow to the very highest yet nearer than was necessary to m> me • and in great alarm and tturrv I put
of every ten I meet with. In P; aaT|, much trouble on both sides ; so visitor, and be out there in a moment, own dear Lorna s room, I saw these fel- • bMt c^1|th(.g and hir,,d a (;iahbm.
TX thr F"**. TT!reed But Lizzie îetnTo^knoVlv" Pa8a,,ge' am‘ Kt Brendîîf kmnvhlg "frem ^he^iaid.' of able hairdresser, and drank a hal, gal-
r ! \ t-vt-u I mnut trv to cure not bcen dtme before. nut nizzie let no one Know it. ., . _ __I1IN,„ .u. hi- inr,iHhin could hear Ion ot ale, because both mj hands werein violence—of which 1 must try to cure th ht tht the 1)oones couid hardly “It is a piteous thing, I said, for course, that his lordship coum near Then furth i 8vti with my

dear—iu mauuers, if kindness, and tnougne tnav |f.r r „rn.v„Tp# wt,r„ f„n (,i tears nothing except the name of Alan. The) snaaing. xnen lorwi i atv, “ fbe expected much longer to put up with Lorna s eyea went lull <u tears. h nUabed at it. and holly staff, wishing myself well out of it.
it, aud probably would not have done so And he means me to manry hi . their knees upright • but u 1 was shown at once, and before 1
now, but for a little adversity ; to-wit, is the pet scheme of his life. I am to mn «^ be listed to desired it, inU> His Majesty’s presence,
that the famous Colonel Kirke had, in grow more beautiful, and more big i ) ‘ ppnre hi ud mir at niclit So thev were and there I st<M)d most humbly, and
the most outrageous manner, banged no taught, and graceful, until it pleases to break it onvn ‘and at this the made the best bow I could think of.
less than six of them, who were cap- Alan to come back and demand me. Can ’ aW;iv These As 1 could not advance any further—
tured among the rebels; for he said you understand this matter^John ? Or 8 J _f rogues thev were, for I saw that the Queen was present,
that men of their rank and breeding, do you think my uncle mad . ft„d no eivirit \ mav denv it—burst into which frightened me tenfold—His
and above all of their religion, should * Lorna, I should be mad myse f to Brandir'a room with a light Majesty, iu the most gracious manner,
have known bettor than to join plow- c«“ otber f” thattodo^ ami .'crowbar, and fire-armx. I thought came down the room to encourage me

It makw me verv aoriowful For I to my,elf that thl. waa hard upon an And aa I remained with my bead bent 
know ttotllan Bread” below the houeat nobleman, and if further mia- down he told me to aland up and look
aod in Doone-valley." chief could be aaved, 1 would try to aave at him^^ ^ be( ir(,_ yoaog
awered rettiy“ but clearly, "in l few 'when 1 came to the door of the room, he said ; “ thy ^ form ia not one to be 
weeks be will lie below the sod in Lon- being myself in shadow, 1 beheld two t ^ m“ 1 ' °

ifast if there is anv.” • bad men trying vainly to break open most iiaeiy u> «now.
“Perhana von are right, John," ahe the pewter box, and the third with a " May t pb'aae your Moat Gr.cloua

renlieil “ To loae hopeSnuat beadread- platol-muzzle laid to the night-cap of Majeety, the King, I answered, finding
replied. xu mae iiupe minu tn “ure“u * , f „nd v,.t mv voice in a maimer which suronseil
ful thing when one is turned of seventy, his lordship. XNitli foul lace and yit • |f „ : ,i Kov il Chanel ”
therefore I will never tell him.” fouler wor< s, tins man was demanding m)s<lf, it was in the Koyai una| ei.

The other way in which I managed to the key of the box, which the other men j oW "l^nt ^âv/ i(ft'h\nte-
help the good Karl Brandir waa of lea, could by no means open, neither drag ,t ^mrmber the
“T knoTüf toe flret, tbhî, “ '"""i tod ^ -aid thi, aged Ear, be- wo,1 and feared to keep the King look-

which moved him. And it happened ginning to understand at last what these mg at, me.
pretty much as billows.though I hardly vogues were up for, “I will give no key
like to tell, because it advanced me to to you. It all belongs to my boy, Alan,
such a height as I myself was giddy at, No one else shall have a farthing,
and which all my friends resented 
greatly ( save those of my own family ), 
aud even now are sometimes bitter, in 
spiteofallmy humility. Now, this is a 
matter of history, because the King was 
concerned in it ; and being so strongly 
misunderstood, especially in my own 
neighborhood, I will overcome, so far as 

ditlidence in telling it.

LORNA DOONE
And while I wondered wt 

he called to some of the pe 
jog at the further end of tl 
they brought him a little 
as Annie would skewer a 
Then he signified to me to 
I did, (after dusting the 1 
best breeches,) and then h 
little tap very nicely, upoi 
before
Kaid, “ Arise, Sir John Kid 

This astonished and ai 
such an extent of loss c 
when I got up 1 looko 
thought what the Snowe 
of it. And I said to the 
forms of speech :

“ Sir, I am very much 
what be I to do with it ?”

every one.

waa nothing to compare with her face, 
uulosa it were her figure. Therefore 1 
gave in, aud said :

“ Darling, do just what you please. 
Only make no rogue of me.”

For that ahe gave me the simplest, 
kindest, and sweet, st of all kisses ; ami 
I went down the stairs grandly, thinking 
of nothing else but that.

it.B. R. D. BL*rmoss.
CHAPTER LXVII

out of employment, companions ami 
understrappers to Oates, and Bed lue, 
and Carstairs, and hand in glove witu 
Dangerfleld, Tuberville aud Dugdale 
iu a word, tbe very men against whom 
His Majesty tbe King bore the bitterest 

but whom be had hitherto

knew whac 1 wi

TO HE CONTI NI

SEItl'ENTS’ TO?
After the humiliating 

the School Board, which i 
resiguatlun, Kills Kliiuchi 
locked the heavy doors, 
to Mr. Weedier, d 
walked dejectedly down 
lage street.

She prayed that no one 
her ignominious retreat, 
not reckoned with Donnh 
sat by the roadside 
stemmed violets.

“ Say, you goin’ home ‘j 
shrilly, scrambling up. 
vi'lets for ye. Lookie 
Mugson's pup got down i 
crawled it out. Won't 
though ?"

The child hopped aloi 
shaking with wicked lau 
parent’s discomfiture, ii 
thought caused her to 
curls from her mise hie 
aud again break iuto si 
sentences.

“ Say, Miss Rhineha 
mad with you 4 cause yc 
for throwing paper wads 
not to take you horn 
wanned off fro:n you. 

to the schoolhc

or were 
ably infested 
highwaymen, 
holly-club kept these fellows from 
doing more than casting sheep’s eyes at 
me. For it was still broad daylight, 
and the view of the distant villages, 
Chelsea, Battersea, Tyburn, and others, 
as well as a lew large houses, among the 
hams and toward the river, made it seem 
less lonely. Therefore I sung a song in 
the broadest Exmoor dialect, which 
caused no little amazement in the minds 
of all who met me.

When l came to Earl Brandir*» house, 
my natural modesty forbade

at the door for guests ; there-

because Majesty.
Now this may seem very strange t<> 

us who live iu a better and purer age— 
or say at least that we do so—aud yet 
who are we to condemn our fathers fur 
teaching us better manners, aud at 
their own expense ? With these points 
any virtuous man is bound to deal quite 
tenderly, making allowance for corrup
tion, and not being too sure of himself. 
And to tell the truth, although I had 

little of the world as yet, that

money,
letters, which would have beeu worth 
more than any gold to those who were 
so kind to you. Your father shall know
the whole, Gweuny, unless you tell the
truth.”

“Now, a will tell all the truth, this 
strange maiden answered, talking to 
herself at least as much as to her mis
tress, while she went out of sight and 
hearing. And then I was so glad at 
having my own Lorna once again, 
cleared of all contempt for us. and true 
to me through all of It, that I would have 
forgiven Gweuny lor treason, or even 
forgery.

“I trusted her so much, said Lorna, 
in her old ill-fortuned way; “and look 
how she has deceived me! That is why 
I love you, John (setting other things 
aside), because you never told me false- 
hoid; and you never cold, you know. ’ 

“Well, I am not so sure of that. 1 
i think I could tell any lie, to have you, 

darling, all ray own.”
‘‘Yes. And perhaps It might be right. 

To other people besides us two. But 
you could uot do it to me, John. You 

could do it to me, you know." 
Before 1 could quite perceive my 

to the bottom of this distinction—

understand quite
appear
fore I went to the entrance for servants 
and retainers. Here, to my great sur
prise, who should come and let me in 
but little Gweuny Carfax, whose very 
existence had almost escaped my wool

lier mistress, no doubt, had 
coming, and sent her to 
But when I offered to kiss

This was not the first time

lection, 
seen me 
trouble.
Gweuny in my joy and comfort to 
farm-house face again, she looked 
ashamed, and turned away, aud would 
hardly speak to me.

I followed her to a little 
furnished very daintily, and there she 
ordered me to wait, and in a most un
gracious manner. “Well,” thought 1, 
“if the mistress and the maid are alike

the men into a little place called a 
pantry ; aud there she gave them 
dials, and 1 could hear them boasting. 

Not to be long over It—which they 
much inclined to be—I followed

somethin'. She'll say 
then she lies, so you 
word she says.”

“ Oh, darling, what a 
to talk about

them from this drinking-bout, by the 
aid of tbe light they bore, aa far as Earl 
Brandir’s bedroom, which I knew, be- 

Lorna had shown it to me, that 1 
But 1 had

ful way- 
cried Ellis really less 
she, hail not boarded ft 
week with tbe mercurii 
“ I’ll not stop for in 
added," stooping for lh 
hug. “ I’ll get it wh< 
trunk," she thought wil 
relief. She had sevei 
over miry roads befo 
unwelcome shelter of ! 
home, but the thought ' 

Mrs. Weedier anc 
Hardie again made bel 
as she sank her smal 
time in the sucking g 
less Missouri road.

Behind her sounded 
back riders, aud the g 
crowded close to the 
ditch.

“ Ugh !” she thoug 
terror, “ here come sc 
ing boys, and Hardie i 

She knew that no o 
thoroughly bespatter 
fore pretending to ale 
with such an oily am 
ability of the roads 
how she hated hoys 
not, in her brief expel 
their hands ?

“ But you are dou< 
thing," she told he 
joy. “ It may be si 
or even tramping tht 
never, never again ii 
As if in keeping wit! 
ness came the rapid, 
carriage, and Ellis di 
for more daubs of mu 
did uot pass ; it st< 
and she felt herself 
robes tucked up snug 
say a single word.

Then she looked 
man's dark angry 
heavy face, lighted t 
stubborn gray eyes.

“ They're a pretty 
blurted out, strikinj 
and then jerking its 
out of a puddle. 4 
the whole outfit."

Ellis shrank as h 
and put an absurd 
hand on that of the 
ately consigned the 
but still jerked ro 
lines. Then he lea 
licious sense of c 
past months that 
Stephen Gifford ii 
little postol'ice and 
church, 
eyes, his diffident : 
closer to her worri 
known.

The memory of 
• her now, behind h 

authority, lie tall 
sically, exaggera 
hardly knew whai 
covered with his hi 
tliat lay palm up 
She snatched her 1 
face aud the ch<

iu temper, better it had been for me to 
Kamsack's.” Butabide at Master

almost ere my thought was done, I heard 
the light quick step which 1 knew as 
well as “Watch," my dog, knew mine ; 
and my breast began to tremble, like the 
trembling of an arch ere the key-stone 
is put in.

Almost ere II hoped-for fear and 
hope were so entangled that they 
hindered one another—the velvet hang
ings of the door-way parted with a little 
doubt, and then a good face put on it. 
Lorna, in her perfect beauty, stood be
fore the crimson folds, and lier dress 

all pure white, aud her chtM‘ks 
rosv pink, and her lips wen* scarlet.

Like a maiden, with skill and sense 
checking violent impulse, she stayed 
there fur a moment only, just to be 
admired: and then like a woman, she 
came to me, seeing how alarmed 
The hand she offered me I 
raised it to my lips with fear, as a thing 
too good for me. “Is that all?" she 
whispered; mid then her eyes gleamed 
up at me, and iu another yistant she was 
weeping on my breast.

“Darling Lorna, Lady Lorna," 1 cried,
In astonishment, yet unable but to keep 
her closer to me, and closer; “surely, 
though I love you so, this is not as it 
should be."

“Yes, it is, John. Yes.it is. Nothing 
else should ever be. Oh, why have you 
behaved so?"

“1 am behaving," 1 replied, “to the 
very best of my ability. There is 
other man In the world could hold you 
so without kissing you.”

“Then why don’t you do it, John? 
asked Lorna, looking up at me, with a 
flash of her old fun.

Now this|matter, proverbially, is not 
for discussion and repetition. Ku( 
that we said nothing more than, ‘ Uh 
John, how glad I am!" and “Lorna, 
Lorna, Lorna!" for about five minutes. 
Then my darling drew back proudly; 
with blushing cheeks aud tear-bright 
eyes, she began to cross-examine me.

* “Master John Kidd, you shall tell the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth. 1 have been in chancery, 
sir; and can detect a story. Now why 
have you never, for more than a twelve
month, taken the smallest notice of 
your old friend, Mistress Lorna Dooue? 
Although she spoke in this lightsome 
manner, as if it made no difference, 1 
saw that her quick heart was moving, 
and the Hash of her eyes controlled.

“Simply for this cause,” 1 answered, 
“that my old friend and true-love took 
not the smallest heed of me. Nor knew 
1 where to find her.”

“What!” cried Lorna, and nothing 
more, being overcome with wondering, 
and much inclined to fall away, but lor 
mv assistance. 1 told her, over and 
over again, that not a single syllable «>1 
any message from her, or tidings of her 
welfare, had reached me or any one of 
us. since the letter she left behind, ex-

altbough beyond doubt a valid ou 
Gweuny came back with a leathern bag, 
and tossed it upon the table. Not a 
word did she vouchsafe to us; but stood 
there, looking injured. ,

•‘Go and get your letter», John, aaiu 
Lorna, very gravely; “or at least your 
mother's letters, made of messages to 

As for Gweuny, she shall go before 
knew thatyou.

Lord-Justice Jeffreys.
Lorna meant it uot, but thought that 
the girl deserved a frightening, 
deed she did. But we both mistook the 

of this child of Cornwall. She you,
modesty are the true things wanted, 
you are immeasurably above any of 
court-gallants, who indeed have very 
little. As for difference of religion, we 
allow for one another, neither having 
been brought up in a bitterly pious 
manner.”

Here, though the tears were in my 
eyes at the loving things love said of 
me, 1 could uot help a little laugh at the 
notion of any bitter piety being found 

the Doones, or even in mother, 
Lorna smiled in her 

slyest manner, aud went on again.
“ Now, you see, I have proved my 

point ; there is nothing between us but 
worldly position—if you can defend me 
against the Doones, for. which, I trow, I 
may trust you And worldly position 
means wealth, and title, aud the right to 
be iu great houses, and the pleasure of 
being envied. I have not been here for 
a year, John without learning some
thing. Oh, I hate it ; how I hate it ! Of 
all the people 1 know, there are but two 

who do uot either 
Aud who are thoso

courage
stepped upon a little round tiling in the 
nature of a stool, such as 1 never had 

before, and thus delivered her
sentiments.

“And you may take me, if you please, 
before the great Lord Jefferays. 1 have 
done no more thifn duty, though I did 
it crookedly, and told a heap of lies for 

sake. And pretty gratitude I

took, and

gets." „
“Much gratitude you have shown, 

replied Lorna, “to Master Kidd, for all 
his kindness and his goodness to you.
Who was it that went down at the peril 
„f his life, and brought your father to 
you, when you had lost him for months 
"and months? Who was it? Answer 
me, Gweuny !"

“ Girt Jan Kidd, ” said the handmaid, 
verv sulkily.

“What made you treat me so, little 
Gweuny ?" I asked, for Lorn» would not 
ask, lest the reply should vex

“Because ’ee be’est below her 
Her shanna’ have a poor farmering 
chap, not even if her were a Varnish- 

All her land, and all her birth— 
and who be you, I'd like to know? ’

“Gweuny, you may go,” said Lorna, 
reddening with quiet linger; "and re- . . .. The one

that you ~™p.b',t b”rJvewayr mé i mè.n in her own opinion).aud the 
the next three days, lt i. the only way ' ton high above. Aa fertile women 
to puniah her ahe continued to me, ^ diaHke8 me, without having even 
When the maid w» 18,,n*h ™ hrBrd my voice, 1 aimply have nothing
=*£*•&?£■=»« &SZ8.5L.S.ÏS.Î2S

ssKSttsrçti:
tiling, noun, i ml,st never forsake me, however

u wUI "ave 1 to you. I thought yon would
hnve gone just now ; and though I would 
uot move to stop you, my heart would
have broken. . ._ Btoxham. was now promoted to take the

“ You don t catch me going in a hurry and oatch all the rebels around
answered, very sensibly, “when the

“No one can possibly hate you, John," [ loveliest maiden ‘b® ""'xfimv f!mr L"m« Rreatly pleased with the
She answered, very softly; and 1 was heat and dearest, loves me. Al my e gooae-Bnd the llllUer, „Dd the brandied 
better pleased with this than if ahe had | of yon is gone, darling L nia. y ch(,rrb.a . alld ,|ie Katl Brandir himself

isrts."* ■"* ... : ssrerrœxæ
After this we spoke of ourselves, and I , „„t to Interrupt me : man from the countr); g-° p^ure j1™

the wav people would regard us, sup- = thi‘ iBir behavior ? Well, let me see instructions for making them. 1 
posing that when Lome came to be her I whpr„ | Mt that my heart would nobleman H'-ing ".{Jj*1 “ ?dp'
own free mistress (as she must de in the ! 1 brilk(.„. that peint I will j » verJ 8,,lld m'"d;
enurse of time) she were to throw b« more, lest you should grow cm. : brought to understandtoe uatureofmy

aside, and refuse her title, and J ,,.hn • if anything could make thoughts toward Lorna. He looked
cept the soldiers' gossip. -ring not ^tor j you so'. But i do assure you that half | SnX

"Oh, you poor dear Johnl" said Lorna. H-an a I g stalk for h. r.^ slu , d st ,,imb„,-however, upon that point also ,.„rdial|y detested, and learn-
sighing at thought Of my misery; “ how '"‘'t'^notm vpia^e 1 "b** my l'"""', °‘ 7'’“,"°"''‘7, 1 tog That I had thrown two of them out
wonderfully good of you, thinking of me !,vrfa‘^t„ ,! b!at 1 s u.uld appear to use tb.",,k ™ «mcelted. A. <1 now to | n(* ( |s the 8tor, waa told him),
ns vou must have done, nut to murry to say ninth, list 1 si f put aside all nonsense , though I have the hack, and declared
that little plain thing (or perhaps I improper and *" h ,,fi ence. And talk|i(l for a year. John having he P» . p ^
should say that lovely creature, for ,Clv .5 middlè age (X "ee„ SO unhappy ; aud now itsuch a , , C|)u|d „,lt come J oftcn.
have never seen her), Mistress Until-1 kn„w bp,t what is good for youth), relief to mi , I thought, tills very kind of his lord-
forget her name ; but something like n “ wllieh Lome enter- “ Then talk it for an hour, sal 1 I ; ahi|li (.sp,,ciai|y as it enabled me to
towel." n "! tabled would be enough to prove her " and let me sit and watch you. lo me my darling Lorna, not indeed as often as

“Ruth Huckaback is a worthy maul, , tR1 jt Is the very sweetest of all sweetest j wished, but at any rate very frequeut-
I answered, with some dignity; “an<‘ mat m ss. . , .• wisdom." I ly, and as many times as modesty (ever
she alone of all our world, except in- Not .d ''with nice dettes anil “ Nay there is no time," slie answered. my leading principle) would in common
deed poor Annie, has kept her conlld- comfortably. End , ', , glancing ut a jeweled time-piece, scarce- conscience approve nf. And I made
cnee in you, and fold me net to dr.sid plenty of flowers, nn than an oyster, which she drew my mind that if ever 1 could help
year rank, but trust your lieait, Lady scape, and till kn K K from lis-ae her waistband; and then she |,;arl Brandir, it would be—as we say,
Lorna." hors ‘ldalr";”ldt'yrkmd .te .t jn cotlf|18,(mi 1(,at it„ wheI1 wlth brandy-and-water - the

"Then Hmh ,a ...y best friend she our own. Mil this wo H 1 t b. s ^ ahmlld startle me. “ My uncle .. proudest moment of my life " when I
answered, “and is worth, of you, John, she were the owner of to'»•«) ■■ »'“' « wll| colm> holne in less than half an hour, Conld fulfill the pledge.
And now remember one thing, dear ; if l haughty title, and a t ,ld vou „„t the one to take a I And 1 soon waa able to help Lord were possible I
God should part us, as may be by noth- , men of the age by her mind, ana mci, j “ ' ■ , Bnd avoid him. I shall tell Brandir, as 1 think, to two different pewter box. But inasmuch as those hud
ing short of death, try to marry that j and money. hj t'hat bave been here, and that I waVa ; first of all as regarded Ills mind, men were almost sure to hnve seen me
little Ruth when yoff cease to remem , Therefore was I quite resolved nut-to ] ' to Clime again." and then as concerned bis body ; and the leaving the house and looking hack, and
her me. And now for the head-traitor. baVe a word to say while this young t a„id thia with a manner as ! latter, perhaps, was the greatest service striking out on the London road, I
I have often suspected it; hut she lmiks „f wealth and beauty, and of mod he "l saw that she had at his time of life. But not to be too marched along at a merry pace, until........ the fa....... Hid wishes -fearful noblemen's desire, made Her mind up , VeV Jbeauty nice about that, let me tell how these the, could uot discern me; and then I
things, which I can not repeat. | l„,w to act for her purest happiness. | learned in town thep y, n„„ wer„. (etched a compass round, and refreshed

With these words; she moved an im- ; lint to do her justice, this was not the I and new mind un.in. And Lorna said to me one day, being in a myself at a certain inn, entitled
plement such us 1 hud not seen before, , ti r»t tiling she was thinking of; the test ; men aug s ■ . ■■*,d aiate „f excitement—whereto she was Cross-bones and Buttons."
and which made a ringing noise at n | „( bvr judgment wus onto this : " How I as she stood there, uiisnea witn proie I

boys, aud carters, and pick-ax men, 
against our Lord the King, and his 
Holiness the Pope. This hanging of so 

Doones caused some indignation 
who were used to them ;

among 
for that matter.

among people 
and it seemed for a while to check the 
rest from any spirit of enterprise.

Moreover, I found from this same letter 
(which was pinned upon the knuckle of 
a leg of mutton, for fear of being lost in 
straw) that good Tom Eaggua was at 
home again, and nearly cured of his 
dreadful wound ; but intended to go to 
war no more, only to mind his family, 
Aud it grieved him more than anything 
h • ever could have Imagined, that his 
duty to his family, and the strong power 
of hils conscience, so totally forbade him 
to come up and see after me. 
his design was to lead a new life, aud 
be in charity with all men. Many bet
ter men than he had been hanged, and he 

cause to doubt ; but by the grace

besides my uncle 
covet or detest me. 
two, think you ?"

“ Gweuny, for one," I answered.
“ Yes, Gweuny. for one, and the Queen 

is too far below

Hiam well pleased," said
with a smile which almostMajesty,

made his dark and stubborn face look 
pleasant, “ to find that our greatest 
subject, greatest I mean, in the bodily 
form, is a good Catholic. Thou needest 
not say otherwise. The time shall be, 
and that right soon, when men shall be 
proud of the one true faith." Here he 

: but

Lor now
•ugh

“ Then you may count your moments, 
lord. The key is in your old cramped 
hand. One, two ; and at three 1 shoot 
you."

I saw that the old man was abroad ; 
not with fear, but with great wonder, 
and the regrets of deafness. And l saw 
that rather would be be shot than let 
these men go rob his son, buried now, 
or laid to bleach in the tangles of the 
wood, three, or it might be four years 

but still alive to his father, 
heart was moved, aud 1

saw no
of God he hoped himself to cheat the 
gallows.

There was no further news of moment 
in this very clever letter, except that 
the price of horses’ shoes was gone up 
again, though already two-pence-far- 
thiug each, and that Betty had broken 
her lover’s head with the stocking full 
of money ; and then in the corner it 
written" that the distinguished man of 

and worshipful scholar, Master

stopped, having gone rather far 
the gleam of his heavy eyes was such 
that 1 durst not contradict.

“ This is that great Johann Reed,” 
said her Majesty, coming forward, lie- 
cause the King was in meditation, “ for 
whom 1 have so much heard from tbe 

dear Lorna. Ah ! she is not of

I can, my
The good Earl Brandir was a man of 

the noblest charity. True charity be
gins at home, and so did his ; and was 
afraid of losing the way, if it went 
abroad. So this good nobleman kept his 
money in a handsome pewter box, with 
his coat of arms upon it, and a double 
lid and locks. Moreover there was a 
)ieavy chain fixed to a staple in the 
wall, so that noue might carry off the 
pewter with the gold inside of it. 
Lorna told me the box was full, for she 
had seen him go to it ; and she often 
thought that it would be nice for us to 
begin the world with. I told her that 
she must not allow her mind to dwell 
upon things of this sort, being wholly 
against the last commandment set up iu 
our church at Oare.

Now one evening toward September, 
when the days were drawing in, looking 
hack at the house to see whether Lorna 
were looking after me, I espied ( by a 
little glimpse, as it were ) a pair of vil
lainous fellows (about whom there could 

, be no mistake ) watching from the 
thicket-corner, some hundred yards or 
so behind the good Earl's dwelling. 
Their ia mischief afoot," thought I to 
myself, being thoroughly conversant 
with theft, from my knowledge of the 
Doones ; 44 how will be the moon to-night, 
and when may we expect the watch ?”

1 found that neither moon nor watch 
could be looked for until the morning ; 
the moon, of course, before the watch, 

likely to be punctual. There-

me, for better for worse, yo 
to take Gweuny with me."

“I would take you with fifty Gwen- 
nies," «aid I, “although every one of 
them hated me, whioh 1 do not believe 
till» little maid does, to the bottom of 
her heart."

cross l am a gone,
Hereupon my 
resolved to interfere. The thief with 
the pistol began to count, as l crossed 
the Hour very quietly, while the old 
Karl fearfully gazed at the muzzle, but 

wrinkled

dear,
this black countree, she of the breefc

I have tried to write it as she said it, 
but it wants a better scholar to express 
her mode of speech.

“Now, John Kidd," said the King, re
covering from his thoughts about the 
true Church, and thinking that his wife 
was not to take the lead upon 
“ thou hast done great service 
realm and to religion. It was good to 

Earl Brandir, a loyal and Catholic 
nobleman ; but was great service to 
catch two of the vilest bloodhounds 
ever laid on by heretics. And to make 
them shoot another, it was rare ; it 
was rare, my lad. Now ask us anything 
in reason ; thou caust carry an> honors 
on thy club like Hercules. What is 

flung the thy chiefa mbitton, lad ?"
“ Well,” said I. after thinking a little 

and meaning to make the most of it, for 
the Queen’s eyes conveyed to me, 

“ my mother always used to think that 
having been schooled at Tiverton, with 
thirty marks a year to pay, I was 
worthy of a coat of arms. And that is 
what she longs for.” lf

“ A good lad ! A very good lad. 
said the King, aud he looked at the 

“ but

his soberclenched still tighter his 
hand. The villain, with hair all over 
his eyes, and the great horse-pistol 
levelled, cried “ three," and pulled the 
trigger ;
moment. I struck up the barrel with my 
staff, so that the shot pierced the tester, 
and then with a spin and a thwack I 
brought the good holly down upon 
rascal's head in a manner which 
stretched him upon the floor.

but luckily, at that very , me ; 
to the

the

Meanwhile the other two robbers had 
taken the alarm, and rushed at me, one 
with a pistol and one with a hanger, 
which forced me to be very lively. 
Fearing the pistol most, 
heavy velvet curtain of the bed across 
that ffe might not tee where to aim at 

, and then stooping very quickly, I 
caught up the senseless robber, and set 
him up for a shield and target ; where
upon he was shot immediately, without 
having the pain of knowing it ; and a 
happy thing it was for him. Now the 
other two were at my mercy, being men 
below the average strength ; and no 
hanger, except in moat skilful hands, as 
well as firm and strong ones, has any 
chance to a powerful man armed with a 
stout cudgel, and thoroughly practical 
iu single-stick.

So I took these two rogues, and bound 
them together ; and leaving them under 
charge of the Initier (a worthy and 
shrewd Scotchman,) I myself went in 
search of the constable, whom, after 
some few hours, I found ; neither were 
they so drunk but what they could take 
roped men to prison. In the morning 
these two men were brought before the

down.
Master Hardie 

slowly and stealth: 
hunt desperately 
draw down the girl 
tears from her fat 
“ Ahem !" the ma 
spurs to his hors 
like a whirlwind.

After this crow 
heard nothing, sa' 
time. Vaguely hi 
the muddy road t< 
hedges, catching i 
seemed to borrow 
evening sky. Lo’ 
rift ot flame wi 

The tr

Queen as if almost iu a joke ; 
what is thy condition in life ?"

“ I am a f reeholder,” I answered, iu 
my confusion, “ ever since the time of 
King Alfred. A Kidd was with him in 
the Isle of Athelney, and we hold our 
farm by gift from him, or at least- 
people say so. We have had three very 
good harvests running, and might sup
port a coat of arms ; but for myself I 
want it not."

“ Thou shalt have a coat, my 
said the King, smiling at his own 
humor ; “ but it must be a large one to

aud more
hire 1 resolved to wait anti see what 
those two villains did, and save ( if it 

the Earl of Brantlir’s
orange, 
early-rising moor 
the one star atrei
The quiet scene 
clasp on the hai 
sootlied her ang 
young mau, quick 
said quietly ; 41 
think 1 have fro 
you care a little-

lad."
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the catholic record10 JULY 00, 1010 ©ïmcrttLnuu.walk out of the house hh a stranger. 

Thon, while the sweat stood on hU 
brow* in the agony of indecision, he 
hoard his mother’s stop on the stairs.

Firmly she entered the room, her eyes 
red with the scalding tours sho nad 
*hed bosido the old cedar chest, her 
wrinkled fingers clutching something 
that glittered. „

As through an empty room she walked, 
straight to where her son’s chosen sat j 
with down-drooped lids and eyes that 

not for the mist of tears.
••Ellis Khinehart,' 

but distinct voice, “stand up! 
your hand—no, the lelt one.”

Taking the girl's coid lingers,
the third one a wide ring,

After dinner, as he was“It seems that you are the only angrily out. .
thing I do care for now," was the low dressing in his room, he heard o 
answer. quitters already assembled in the back

“ Then marry me, dear, and let me room." 
protect you as 1 have wanted for many a “ llow their tongues wag ! he thought 
loug day. Will you ?" bitterly. “ And e.ery oue with a .tab

“ I don’t kuow, Stephen." Kill» for her 1 But 1 II hrmg her now 1 I 
turned upon him her troubled hrowu have to carry her. I hey re afraid ol 
eves. “It is so new. Let me think.” me. Things will be different then.

* Stephen said no more until they He laughed harshly and ran down t le 
stood on tho porch, then he asked with hack ataira to the aide gate, where 1.1» 
tense (inietuess : "Have you thought, horse was tied. As he was ahouc to 
Kl|j„ ■>'• drive away his mother signaled

“What ol your mother. Stephen ? wait, and hurried after him between the 
She haa never been friendly towards me tall rows of blossoming yuccas, 
and now—you kuow how they will talk “ Stephen," she panted, her proud old 
to hereafter your bringing me home— face working with a strange pleading
aud-aud what Hardie saw." “ Stephen, if you go and bring her here »! PP<«} ltb ,owl gem8,

“ 1 am not asking you to marry my I'll never forgive you. If you marry 1 belonged to my daughter who Is 1
mother, dear. Try to think of Stephen her 1 If never welcome her and yon 11 *,ld with pruud tender.,.......
and nothing else." l"»e your mother, for I 11 go to your ueao jt t() 'mv d ht„r „llu
ali‘.hëth.I»"U’t thlUk °,her- YOUar“ doow! ymTcuufd^cndy’hear wbat they U liviog^-Jennle Harris Oliver in The

" 1 doubt if the neighbors meddle say you wouldn’t—" But here she Calendar,
witli mother ; they never have. And. stopped before the stubborn look she
anyway, she wouldn't oppose me ser- ! knew ho well. . ,
iously—she thinks too much of me. Trembling visibly, she went slowly 
Bay yes dear." back to the women who were torment-

“ If she wants me, too—never unless,” lug her, while her son drove straight

And more than that shalt 
thou have. John Kidd, being of such 
loyal breed, and having done such ser 
vice."
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SANDWICH, ONTARIOAnd while I wondered what he meant, 

he called to some of the people in wait
ing at the further end of the room, and 
they brought him a little sword, such 
as Annie would skewer a turkey with. 
Then be signified to me to kneel, which 
I did, (after dusting the hoard, for my 
beat breeches,) and then he gave 
little tap very nicely, upon my shoulder 

was up to, and
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knew whacbefore
said, “ Arise. Sir John Kidd !

This astonished and amazed me to 
such an extent of loss of mind, that 
when 1 got up 1 looked about, and 
thought what the Hnowes would think 
of it. And I said to the King, without 
forms of speech :

“ Sir, l am very much obliged. But 
be 1 to do with it ?"
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ALKXANhl KAfter the humiliating interview with 
the School Board, which resulted in her 
resignation, Kills Khinehart closed and 
locked the heavy doors, gave the key 
to Mr. Weedier, director, and 
walked dejectedly down the quiet vil
lage street.

She prayed that no oue would witness 
her ignominious retreat, but she had 
not reckoned with Donnie Weedier, who 
sat by the roadside picking short- very
“‘“‘say^yougohV home ?" cried the tot * If it sometimes occurred to her there 

shrilly, scrambling up. “ Here’s some might oome into lier sou s life a greater
vi'fets for ye. Ixs.kie at mv dress I influence than her own, a woman whom
Munson's pup got down in n hole and I lie would place above and beyond her,
crawled It out. Won't mother he ma<l: she hastily put the thought from her.
“T,. As Kllis had said, Stephen wns all

The child hopped along on one foot, she had. When, twenty years before
shaking with wicked laughter over her she had hurled ins father, and aftir-
parent’s discomfiture, until a sudden wards the boy’s idolized sister, when «Yen, Hat.
thought caused her to shake back the the girl » sunny head almost topped Id hardly get home. She got Donnie
curls from lier mischievous blue eyes her own, It seemed that the t|| sav that ll(i stubbed his toe against 
and again break into sharp breathless bleeding roots of lier soul closed around tbe platform and fell. 1 just can t be- 
«antennes her son that remained and tightened ,ieve A word that child says since she

"Say, Miss Rhineliart, maw's awful rigidly, foolishly, unreservedly. Some at.irted to school."
mad with you ‘ cause you shook Hsrdie time, she said vaguely, he might marry .. Well," wheezed fat Mrs. Mugsou, 
for throwing paper wads. She told him but he was young, and the time was far, (anning heraelf excitedly, “ I wouldu t 
not to take you home, mid lie lias far distant. , ,, have my hoy, Josh, roped in by
wuuned oil from you. She sent paw Now the neighbor» breaking for the girl aa that, but since he went to visit 

the eehoolhouso to—to—do first time through lier austere reticence, tjle ,chool I haven’t worried a particle 
had torn the veil I rom before lier eyes, on pj, account. He says the very first 
and suddenly, like a thief in the night, Jia was to get a paper wad
the awful tiling was upon her. slung right into his eye. He says the

Stephen felt the impending storm m <-chou| |j(iar,i was there giving out pro-
his mother's tense quietness at (the t)(en|tJ( and 8|le couldn’t work one of 'em.
breakfast table next morning, iu the yajd ^ wasn't no place for w<>rkin’ 
feverish brightness of her eye, the z|ea Josh say. they had her mighty 
tightness of her voice as she asked him u| . crvin'."
where lie had been the previous even- | Relieve," put in Mrs. Gifford dis
ing. He felt her eyes burning upon him tract(.,i|y, “ I had better aro and hunt 
as he quietly told her. home more thread.

“ There's going to be a quilting here nigh out •• 
to-day,” she said, after a long, unoom- Tremblingly she climbed the stairs, 
lortable pause. “Mrs. Weedier is presi- aml witb im.athless haste took her best 
dent of the Aid, and she asked mv fut boum.t and hhawl from the closet and 
the parlor. There'll be a good many ^betn on a chair with her hand-bag
in—some of the young folks in tbe even- ;md glove8# Seeming to breathe more 
iug." easily after this, she hunted in the

“Well," he ventured, feeling an angry cab|uet for the thread and then reluct- 
demon rising at what be knew would ant|v descended to the “ back room " 
come next. where the tide of astonishing revela-

“ l don’t want you to bring her here, ti(m8 flowed endlessly on. 
that's all. Mrs. Weedier said herself it „ ^nd my man heard up to the po»t- 
wouldu't do, the way folks are feeling. offlce from yoUr man, who heard it from 
She said the School Board had to turn yjrs >i,lg80u’s boy, Josh, that Hardie 
her off, she was so trilling. Besides paHSed th«-m the other side of town, and 
that she abused Mrs. Weedier’» chil- tb was goin' on awful." 
dren. You just don’t know her, Stephen. .. pbev was," affirmed Mrs. Weedier, 
Mrs. Weedier says she wouldn’t wait with a cautious look at Mrs. Gifford, 
for Hardie last night, but started off „ ^be Wil9 bawling out loud just like a 
afoot so's you’d overtake her and carry baby< and he—"
her home. She says it's country tau “Here’s Ellis Khinehart now—her and 
the way that girl has run after you." Stevie," shrieked Mrs. Bagley, with her 

“ Well, you know the kind of a woman ij()gl, flattened against the window.
Mrs. Weedier is," answered Stephen Ii(,r timoly and noisy proclamation 
patiently. “Or maybe you don’t, you was {oii,)W(,d bv an entire shifting of 
have so little to do with your neighbors. the 8Cene before Mrs. Gifford's aston- 
But, mother, she has her nose poke»! is,u,d eveSf which travelled dazedly 
into every one’s business, and the very fmm ber 80I1’8 stern face and the slim, 
people who trust her the most she talks 9hri|lkillg giri at his side to the smiling, 
about the worst. She don’t mean lialf jlattvPing group that surrounded and 
she says, so why should you mind?’ | welcomed the belated couple.

“ I won't, Stephen, not a word, though sbe hoard Mrs. Bagley kiss Ellis and 
[ think it right kind in her to warn me. CiiU lier •• 8Weet thing." She saw Mrs. 
But 1 won't mind if you say there s no- UVeedlpr kindly, even caressingly ar- 
thing to it." _ range a loosened comb in the girl s

“ Nothing to what?" wavy, shining nair. She heard Mrs.
“To that girl roping you in. But ^Ug8on tell the despised one what a 

you've too ranch sense, though I might p^ty jt was she was too ill to finish her 
have known that." term, and how her boy, Josh, enjoyed

Stephen rose from the table with a big vitdt ju 8Chool last week. And all 
suddenness that upset his chair with a fcfae time 8he stood with her hands 
crash. llis ruddy face had grown white. cleucbi,lg the back of a chair, her stern 

“ Mother," he said, with a look she gaZH holding something of shame, be
ll ad seen on his father s face in the old trayai, revenge.
early days when her will hat^ clashed liy nQ Word or sign did she welcome 
with his—“ mother, last night I asked SfcepbeUi or Ellis, and not oue word did 

Khinehart—I implored her to 8be 8peak to any oue else. Grimly she
the table for supper, then,

was the firm answer. But to Stephen 
Gifford, in his arrogant belief in him
self and the bending of all else to 
his will, it was as if heaven had already- 
opened and he were entering it.

Years ago, In the environs of Salt 
Pity, a young girl <»f fourteen, the 

daughter of Brigham Young, strolled 
one day near the now famous Beehive.

She had seen her father from afar, 
and noted a stranger with him. She 
was a bright, graceful girl, and one of 
her father's favorite daughters, and 
when he smiled and beckoned, she 
sprang to meet him.

“This is my daughter Martha,” said 
the so-called prophet. ‘ And, daughter, 
this is a Catholic priest, Father Walsh.”

The priest bent his kindly eyes on 
the girl, and she, extending her hand, 
looked long into his face. A quiver 
passed over her features; she was vis
ibly moved at the appearance of the 
stranger, but she said not a word.

Dressed iu his black cassock, tall and 
well built, with a finely chiselled clean 
shaven face, something went forth from 
his countenance that thrilled the girl 

She bowed her

III ARTS, SCIENCE, ENGINEERING, LAWAs this was th*» first time Mrs. Gif
ford's neighbors had ever had a chance 
at her, with no question of results, they 

thoroughly enjoying themselves. 
Not a word could she say, being dumb 
with humiliation, but every syllable fell 
upon her literal soul as truth absolute. 
Despairingly her sharp black eyes 
turned from one to the other of the ex
cited, noisy group. How awful it I was ! 
If Stephen could only know the truth, 
she thought ; and her blood boiled iu 
sympathy with little sharp-nosed Mrs. 
Bagiev, who was demanding of Mrs. 
Weedier ;

“ You say she knocked him down ?"
Shrinkingly she heard Mrs. Weedler's 

positive assertion.

ENGLISH, it . .
French, german, Italian, latin, g keek and keltic.

M ViTlEMATlCS, ECONOMICS, BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS 
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Mrs. Gifford had wanted to like Ellis 
Rhinehart, whose gentle reserve ap
pealed to her ; but her horizon was 

limited and entirely excluded
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like an electric arrow, 
head, but she never let the stranger out 
of her sight.

Brigham Young led the priest to the 
assembly of the elders, at which too 
were gathered throngs ->f the people. 
These assemblies were then held under 
a grove of beautiful trees, called the 
“ Bowery," a spot now occupied by the 
wonderful Tabernacle and the Temple 
of the Mormons. He mounted the plat
form where the apostles and elders of 
the Mormon Church were seated. 
There, in a few well chosen words, he 
told the people that the visitor was a 
Catholic priest, a representative of the 
great Mother-Church of Christendom, 
and a man possessed of more than

afterihHin 
'. He had 
I Brandir, 
him. not 

;h my lord 
ihief thing 
was that, 

;hese were 
n perjury

crisis had come. She could no longer Hudson, A. M„ In the Christian Begin 
remain away from the Church that v as ter. lie say», in regard to the Church's 
drawing her with irresistible strength Infallibility :
to itself “ Without attempting to discuss tins

She had not lived this long without claim, it becomes evident that it is en- 
hc’ning many harsh things and cruel tirely tenable by honest and intelligent
things about the Catholic religion. She minds, when we consider the tur......g to
had heard the usual falsehoods, the Home, in mature life, ol scholarly men 
stereotyped slanders, but her heart like Cardinal Newman, and the con- 
llung them to the wind. She only be- tinned allegiance to their Church ..I 
lieved that there was an altar in that hroiol minded modern thinkers like 
Church and Christ dwelt there. The Archbishop Ireland. And, il we once 
Blessed Sacrament was the Divine Mag- accept these premises, there is no occa- 
not that drew her soul. She resisted sien for retreat, file teachings of the

Church become eternally logical and 
true.—Sacred Heart Review.
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no sich

over to
somethin’. She'll say she didn't, but 
then she lies, so you can't believe a 
word she says."

“ Oh, darling, what a perfectly dread
ful way to talk about your mother !" 
cried Ellis really lesa shocked than if 
the, had not boarded four days in the 
week with the mercurial M r. Weedier.
“ I’ll not stop for my bundle," she 
added," stooping for Donnie’s strangling 
hug. “ I'll get it when 1 send for my 
trunk," she thought with a deep sigh of 
relief. She had seven miles to walk 

miry roads before reaching the 
unwelcome shelter of her stepbrother’s 
home, hut the thought that she need not 

Mrs. Weedier and the despicable 
Hardie again made her almost cheerful 
as she sank her small foot time after 
time in the sucking gumbo of the end
less Missouri road.

Behind her sounded the din of horse
back riders, and the girl trembled and 
crowded close to the sticky, brimming 
ditch.

“Ugh!" she thought with genuine 
terror, “ here come some horrid, howl
ing boys, and Hardie is one of them.”

She knew that no other boy could so 
thoroughly bespatter her with mud be
fore pretending to Mow up, nor remark 
with such an oily sneer upon the suit
ability of the roads for walking. Oh, 
how she hated boys ! What had she 
not, in her brief experience, suffered at 
their hands ?

“ But you are doue with it. you poor 
thing," she told herself witli savage 
joy. “ It may be somebody’s kitchen, 
or even tramping the countryside, but 
never, never again in the schoolroom.
As if in keeping with her pitiful fierce
ness came the rapid, reckless dash of a 
carriage, and Ellis drew aside, prepared 
for more daubs of mud. But the vehicle 
did not pass ; it stopped with a jerk, 
and she felt herself lifted in and the 
robes tucked up snugly before she could 
say a single word.

Thou she looked wouderingly into a 
man's dark angry face—a somewhat 
heavy face, lighted by a pair of blazing, 
stubborn gray eyes.

“ They’re a pretty set up there, he 
blurted out, striking the horse fiercely 
and then jerking its head aside to steer 
out of a puddle. “ I'd like to murder 
the whole outfit."

Ellis shrank as he struck the horse, 
and put an absurdly small, detaining 
hand on that of the driver, who immedi
ately consigned the whip to the socket, 
but still jerked mechanically on the 
lines. Then he leaned back with a de
licious sense of comfort. In all the 
past months that she had daily met 
Stephen Gifford in the quiet streets, 
littie postoffice and the weather-beaten 
church, his sober smile, his watehlnl 
eyes, his diffident attentions had come 
closer to her worried life than she had
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J. W. Wretervrll, J. W. Weeterv-lt. Jr.. C.A.„ 
Vi»^-Principal.no longer

She had never
Principal.

oken to a Catholic 
since the good priest had stood by her 
father, Brigham Young, and addressed 
the people in the beginning of his mis
sion to Salt Lake City. She had never A youth one*» came to St. Philip Neri, 
met a priest, never read a Catholic jjU8bj,d w;th joy and buoyant with hope, 
book, but she had heard that every one a8 be waH ah,.ut to enter his career iu 
must be baptised in order to be saved. l|f |,aving just finished his collegiate 

Restless and disturbed, she took her coU’r8e 
two children to the Catholic Church one Philip asked him what he was in-
day* She knelt far away from observa- tondlllg atudy, „„d hv rnplind, law. 
tion, praying to God to let her find tne ^ listened to the youth and merely 
light. , . asked : “ Vliat then ?"

The pastor was inspired to speak to Tb(, joyf„i student answered, “ Then 
her. He addressed lier courteously and ha„ ^come „ gr,,at iilW) ,.r."
asked her if lie could serve lier in any Aud the„ .. .............. . tll„ a„i„t.

Iu a half-frightened manner she „ Then .. ,aid th„ yo„„g " 1 si,all
■ two Uttle bh'ldr,‘n earn a good living, I shall purchase a 

could be baptized. He invited her t h(ime> | sban marry a rich wife and
the rectory, and there skillfully drew tbv delightful comforts of home."
from her all the story, wondering at the With characteristic tenacity the saint 
infinite goodness of God. Knowing that Qnoo morv L the question, “And 
the Mormons did not believe in the ^ben y«*
baptizm of children, he told her gently •» Then," said the youth slowly# but 
he must be assured the children would fcl arose before his mind nothing but 
be reared Catholics. With whom could ^ graye and etornitv.

1 hen came the cry of witb these simple questions the holy
priest had tested all the hopes and plans The ( ' u mbe ri an d I ’resby te r i an says that
of this young man and had fourni the the Presbyterian 
real meaning and purpose of life want- to-day. “Preachers «•! a 
jn_ peculiar type, . . . prudent, holy.

Yes. there is a view of life that is mit I faithful, hunnrable, zealous,and watchful
Men who will seek to serve God 

. men born

g«»t sp
see we re pretty

THE OBJECT OF LIFEhuman power.
The news quickly spread, and in a 

short time crowds of men, women and 
children gathered iu close to hear the 
stranger speak.

Father Walsh made an earnest talk, 
in which he said he had come to Utah, 
and particularly to Ka|t Lake City, to 
gather the few Catholics together and 
minister to their spiritual needs. He 
did not fail to improve the opportunity 
of explaining the rock-foundation of the 
Catholic Church, aud her claim on the 
world, and ended with an exhortation 
to all Christians to think of their 
immortal souls.

Martha never took her eyes from the 
speaker as she sat among the young 
people near the platform.

Father Walsh left the place later, 
thanking Brigham'i oung for the 
teties extended, and when Martha 
looked up into his lace, as he turned to 
go, he placed his hand upon her head 
with a silent blessing.

From that moment the girl s heart 
yearned to the Catholic Church, but 
she was carefully watched. She was 
loud of reading, and she was given any 
book and every book, save one that 
might explain or even mention the 
Catholic faith. The atmosphere of the 
Beehive repelled her, anil she often 
stole away to St. Mary Magdalen's 
Church for Benediction, and hiding 
away in some remote place, would gaze* 
with rapt wonder on the brilliantly 
lighted altar and the Sacred Heart 
enthroned there. She» felt the wonder
ful attraction of the Blessed Sacrament.
“ Oh !” she cried in her soul, “ it must 
be God ! my heart tells mo so ! Oh, if I 
could only know something about it 1 
But sho dared not speak. She went 
regularly to the Beehive and prayed, 
but the skies were like brass and her 
soul was frozen.

The years passed by ; she continued 
to steal to the Catholic Church to pray, 

stairs. always dreading to be found out. In
An hour passed, during which the bvr heart „he said. “ Some day 1 will 

quitters surreptitiously discussed Mrs. flnd what the Catholic Church teaches.
Gifford’s strange disappearance, and 0f iivaVenly Father, bring me to tho 
nudged each other meaning!,, at any true Religion !”
fancied noise overhead. A graceful, attract ive girl like Mar-

Finally Stephen, who could bear the tha coUid n„t long be without admirers,
strain no longer, anxiously followed aud amf she was wood and won by a good guide in religion ;
found his mother kneeling by the chest man who was a Mormon, but who mar- provokes them to inquire into her doc- 
that held his sister's treasured clothing, rivd uo other woman. After the birth trines, which, they know, cannot he what 
her head out of sight as she groped Gf two children, her husband died. Her protestant ministers and the Protestant 
about blindly aud sohbingly. heart still yearned to the Catholic press declare them to be, d her claim is

“Mother," he whispered, touching her faph, but she always held back trom valid. Even those who deny her Divine 
heaving shoulder, "you must not go ,1UM>t,mg those who might have assisted Authority must admit that Christ could
away. Please, mother, be reasonable." her in her inquiries. not commission any one to teach error ;

"Go down-stairs," commanded his Walking through the streets of Halt neither could He command any 
mother, flashing a strange look around jjilkv Q-,ty one day with her two little teach the truth without providing him 
at him, "and keep those human ghouls children, she saw Archbishop Allemany. with a safeguard against teaching error, 
from falling bodily upon that girl. ]dke a (iash the memory of the tall The Church that does not claim infal- 
Wtion 1 want you to regulate my goings 8trallgt»r who had addressed her people libi|lty canuofc be the Church of Christ, 
and comings, Stephen Gifford, I l1 let you yoars ago, came back to her, and she ^bo mn8t claim it ; it is an essential
know. Do you hear that? I’ll let you stopped and looked at the prelate wit h part ol the Divine Commission. The
know!" such a yearning intense gaz«- that he, church that denies it, denies her iden-

The quitters had eaten the last crumb, too, stopped and aslo d what he could do tity aH tbe Divine Spouse. It was for
rolled up the quilt, separated their for b,,r. She was well dressed,of course, the express purpose of leaving to pos-
thirables and, bonneted and cloaked, and ber children ;<lso. Evidently it fcerity an unerring guide after Christ 
stood plavfully bickering over which Was not a case of poverty. She blushed ,ibn8eif should depart from this world, 
owed the next visit, but really waiting deeply, and in her embarrassment nmr- tbat ne established llis Church, and 
for the crisis that one and all could feel muVed, “I am a Mormon." The Arch- pr,)miHed that the gates of hell should 
in the surcharged air. bishop smiled, and placing bis hands on n()t pr(,vail against her.

By the centre table Ellis' agitated the curly heads of the children, blessed infallibility is the mark which Christ 
face was bent over the family album, them, aud raising his hat, passed on. Himself has put upon llis Church, and 
while she begged Stephen earnestly, She continu-d her walk abstractedly, she can „o more deny it or disavow it 
with low, fitful pleading, to take her and OI1 her return home she felt the tban man can deny his presen^location. 
home without further delay. —his whereabouts are always with him.

Stephen meanwhile, fencing for time, _ M ■ HHTTSo Truth is always with the Church, 
desperately prayed between his . 1 * kT * ( 14^1 j! V1 fg whether she moves or whether she rests;
clenched teeth that the crowd would go, U&sJ and her word can not be gainsaid by
and go quickly. Removesltursnl Kninrg*»m« nts, those who belie,e in Christ and llis

Something told him that the time was m i hi* ke,««*«i. swollen Ttwt.es, im)ini8es. Nineteen centuries of super-
short till his mother would come down M natural life have proven llis power to

heavens cure*Spavin lameness, „reserve llis Church from error, (and
ÎS'Ll.fe’iaÆStToW i* ............ d"f"*t\r
bvtuo, delivered. Book i u true. matter what obstacles, within or with-

out her province, rise up ngulunt her
,™ i Ir• .nut 10 Derails. Viiric.Ho Veine, v.rico- A sane and logical view of this matter 
St vouNGt'o. mKÎ ÆrWï"i"!. "»•». !» preseuted I,y Kev. Adelbert Lathrop
Canadian Agents: Lymans* Ltd., Montreal.

would lorgive such theft and allow the 
conductor to go to Communion. “No, 

to this question, 
the conductor qualifying his statement 
by adding “Unless the
making such statement in the
confessional would promise to steal no 
more, and would also promise to restore 
the amount stolen."

The superintendent was satisfied. Tho 
in line with his own conclu

sions, for he informed the man he had 
been quizzing that he had been making 
comparisons of the return envelopes of 
Catholic and non-Catholic conductors, 
to the advantage of the former, 
that there might be something in the 
confessions of Catholics that would ex
plain the discrepancy that Iu* noted.

Catholic Light, Scranton, I’a.

was the answer

answer was

asked if her

H AVE YOU BEEN SENT OF U0D!
young man, 
>t one to he 
? Thou art

she place them ? 
her heart—

“Oh, Sir l Couldn't I be a Catholic? 
Here was the moment of grace ! And 

God’s minister seized it.
"Most certainly, my child, and I will 

instruct you myself !”
Mo did so. Martha, the daughter of 

the so-called prophet, Brigham 'i oung, 
received instruction like an eager child, 
iu the doctrines of Catholicity,

denomination needs
somewhat

ost Gracious 
’t»red, finding 
ich surorised 
al Chapel." 
whatever by 

d the “ Aute- 
•emember the 
he King look-

measured by the world or by its tem- men.
poral honors and material pleasures and rather than any man, . .
comforts. It is the view which Christ of God, called of God, and 
has taught of life and which has been Men who believe God s word to be true 
pointed out to you during your whole and are willing to use it aud rely upon 
course of studies here. It is that ser- it, in pointing a lost world to Christ, 
vice to God is your first and supreme Presbyterians are not the only people 
duty in whatever position you may be to be pitied for lack of this peculiar 
placed in this world. type of preacher. The whole I’rotost-

Without this standard there is no true ant world is or\ iug out for Ins advent. 
For life here is but the step- Were not this “ peculiar type

the distinguishing mark of Catho
lic preachers, the progress of this 
dear land of ours toward paganism 
would be much more rapid than it is. 
Il Protestants really wish to stem this 
downward tendency among their own 
people, let them study the doctrines of 
the Catholic Church at first hand, and 
learn whence comes her power and why 
Protestantism is n failure.

“Men sent of God,”—this is the con- 
who undertake

sent of God.

and with her two little children was 
baptized in the Holy Catholic Church. 
Iu due time she received the 
most blessed Sacrament of the Euchar
ist, that Magnet of Souls towards which 
her heart had been so irresistibly drawn. 
She lives to this day, a fervent convert, 
aud never tires of giving praise and 
thanks to God who called her to Him in 
her innocent girlhood, and kept her 
desires alive until at last, at the foot 
of the altar, she found peace!—-The 
Missionary.

” said IBs 
which almost 
orn face look 
our greatest 
in the bodily 

Thou needest 
time shall be, 
men shall be 

th.” Here he 
ther far ; but 
eyes was such

ohann Reed,” 
g lorward, he
sitation, “ for 
oard from the 

she is not of 
9 of the hreet

success.
ping stone to life eternal. True success 
then means a life honorable in the sight 
of God, respected by your fellow-men 
and faithfully fulfilling the duties of 
your position in life.

Ellis J ,
marry me. But she consented only on 
condition that you will welcome her like 
a daughter, as you will—you must. Now 
I beg of you not to listen to any more of 
this gossip about her. 1 forbid you ever 
to tell me if you do.”

He waited with his hand on the door, 
but his mother was silent under the 
blow that had fallen, and he passed

prepared
without a word of apology, went up- FRUIT OF CONFESSION■t.

THE INFALLIBLE GUIDE the observation of a non- 
catholic EMPLOYER. dition imposed upon all 

to teach in the name of Cnrist. Neither 
self-appointment to the ministry, nor 
the call of any body of people, consti
tutes this divine commission.

Christ clothed llis apostles with Ilia 
power, to send others in llis 

It is not sufficient that a man be holy, 
and zealous, and gifted as a preacher, 
and tool himself called as an apostle. 
Ilo must have the eternal evidence that 
he lias been sent by tin* authority estab- 

Clirist Himself for this pur- 
Christ’s own words are :

Fortunately many Protestants are be
ginning to acknowledge in their own 
hearts the necessity of an infallible 

and Rome's claim

In a city in this diocese where is to be 
found one of tne most complete railway 
systems, the superintendent, who is not 
a Catholic, hut who has Catholic 
employees, has been making observations 
and has been putting two and two 
together, to the advantage of the Cath
olic men employed as conductors.

A costing a Catholic conductor n- 
lerintendent put a suppo-

t as she said it, 
)lar to express

Bd the King, re- 
ghts about the 
g that his wife 
pad upon 
service *
It was good to 

il and Catholic 
eat service to 
»t bloodhounds 
. And to make 
fc was rare ; it 
ask us anything 
arry an> honors 
Miles. What is

Linking a little 
e most of it, for 
onveyed to me, 
ed to think that 
; Tiverton, with 
to pay, I was 

is. And that is

!

known.
The memory 

• her now, behind his sudden, masterful 
authority, lie talked on and on, whim
sically, exaggeratedly, hotly. She 
hardly knew what he said, except ht» 
covered with his big hand the small 
that lay palm upward,
She snatched her hand away, buried her 
face and the choking tears dropped

of them came back to

cently, the su; 
si lions question to him to the effect 
that had the conductor stolen a dollar 
from the company would lie be obliged to 
make such fact known to hi* priest 
when he went to confession ? “Sure,” 
was the prompt answer.

The next question 
probe deeper into such affairs, the sup 
inteudent wanting to know if the priest

f! I ished by
* 1 As the Father hath sent Me, I also
send you. (St. John x x. *!!•) AH 
power is given to Me in heaven and in 
earth. Going therefore, teach ye all 
nations ; baptizing them in the name of 
the Father, and of the Son and of tho 

to ob-

!i
mil

on the robe. fife
A was intended to

down. .
Master Hardie was returning home 

slowly and stealthily, lie saw Stephen 
hunt desperately for his handkerchief, 
draw down the girl’s hands and wipe the 
tears from her face ; then, with a loud 
“ Ahem !" the malicious little spy put 
spurs to Ills horses and went by them 
like a whirlwind.

After this crowning humiliation Ellis 
heard nothing, saw nothing, for a long 
time. Vaguely her eyes travelled from 

■ the muddy road to the faintly budding 
hedges, catching a blur of violets that 
seemed to borrow their tints from the 
evening sky. Low down the west lay a 
rift of flame with curling veins of 

The tremulous hint of an

Holy Ghost. ’I’eaching them 
serve all things Whatsoever 1 have com
manded you ; and behold, I am with 
you all day», even to the consummation 
of the world." (St. Matthew xxviii, 18, 
IV, 20.)

r
ALL THE GOOD THINGS

You have heard about the

(mam* and orsion moiSTiwto)
(pOiirlaj) piaKfi The cheerful Christian is not much 

disturbed by the changes and accidents 
of daily life. He rides upon the storm, 
lie rises superior to adversity, lie is 
borne on the wings of hope aud love. 
But the man of a gloomy and fretful 
temperament is oppressed by the burden 
of life, and sinks under it.—Cardinal 
Gibbons.

Mankind is still in the making. All 
that has been accomplished in the up
ward climb is but a foretaste of what is 

if we keep climbing.

will be abundantly verified If 
It should be your good for
tune to possess one.

They charm the most 
Critical, and astonish those 
who are inclined to be in
credulous,

Catalogue and price» 
aupon application.
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different from andvery good lad, 
a looked at the 
l a joke ; 
i life ?"
’ I answered, in 

the time of 
with him in

are ..
better than any other 
chocolate confection 
you ever tasted. Maple 
Buds are not mado by 
any other concern, as 
the name and design is 
fully patented. Look for 
the name on every Bud.

“ bub

nee

md we hold our 
itn, or at least 
re had three very 
, and might sup- 

but for myself I

orange.
early-rising moon dimmed the glory of 
tho one star atremble against the blue. 
The quiet scene and Stephen's warm 
clasp on the hand nearest him finally 
soothed her anguished mind and the 
young man, quick to read her thoughts, 
said quietly ; “ 1 love you. Ellis. 1 
think 1 have from the very first. Do 
you care a little—for me ?"

those stairs, and then what, in
would she do? What should he P

do?
yet to come,
Urged on by the spirit of God which 
dwells in us, we are pressing ever 

87 j nearer to the top.

Ij
He knew that if ho took Ellis home, 

In* wished, everything was virtually 
between them, and he feared that 

take her his mother would

Xh« Cownn Co. Limited, 
Toronto.
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People. The defendant» have likewise 
agreed to pay fifty guinea» damage» and 
plaintiff»' solicitor» and coet». Mr. 
Juetiee Wright, who I» a Protestant, 
remarked that the nun» had most thor
oughly vindicated themaelve». The 
Dublin Leader justly remark» that a 
libel on nun» I» a particularly cowardly 
thing and it ia rendered all the worse 
when an Irishman rushes into highly 
paid print in England to regale the 
English public with a libel on Irish nuns.

In this connection would it not he 
well were some clergymen and Orange 
dignitaries in Canada, notably Dr. 
Sproule, more careful in their utterance» 
regarding the Catholic Church and it» 
episcopacy. Some day they might And 
themselves in court on a charge of libel 
entered by a bishop or priest, when 
patience ceases to be a virtue. Iu many 
parts of our country bigotry and false
hood have become mates. To eradicate 
this disease should be the work of all 
who love their country. A heavy Am
or a term in gaol, or both, might prove 
a curative agent.

because by so doing he places himself 
in the same class as Margaret Sheppard 
and Maria Monk. What are we to 
think of a man claiming to be a minister 
of the Gospel who declares that “all our 
children should be educated secularly; 
that the only safety is national school» 
and that if we had no religion in the 
schools we would lose nothing and gain 
much.” Leaving religion aside al
together, what would we gain from the 
secular point of view were such a change 
brought about, when we And that the 
High School examination» in Toronto 
prove that the Catholic school pupils 
stand three and a half!per cent, higher 
than those of the Public schools. But

Moorish kingdoms. It contains an 
ancient and very rich cathedral, with a 
tower 480 feet high, affording a view of 
the rich surrounding country. Alicante, 
a busy city of Afty thousand people, is 
situated on the Mediterranean, a short 
distance to the north of Murcia. Its 
rocky and ashen colored hill, crowned 
by an ancient fortress, as well as its 
Hat roofed houses and odd towers, give 
it an oriental appearance. It has a very 
Ane climate, and sea bathing is in
dulged in even in winter. It is not the 
seat of a Bishop but contains a Ane 
collegiate church dedicated to St. 
Nicholas of Bari.

Valencia, an important seaport, lies

the splendor of its services at Christmas, 
Easter and other great festivals. The 
dance of The Sixes is celebrated all over 
Europe. A number of young boys 
execute a dance before the high altar in 
presence of the bishops and clergy on 
these occasions. At Arst they sing, 
next they go through the dance, and 
then repeat it, singing and playing 
castenets. They are accompanied by an 
orchestra and are clad in quaint hats 
and costumes of the time of Philip III. 
The ceremony is in honor of the dance 
of the Israelites before the Ark. I 
witnessed the dance on a number of

From our own Correspondent.weakness to French diplomacy. We 
content ourselves with giving one of 
the economical reasons advanced. 
France is impoverished at the expense 
of other nations. Whilst Germany has 
gone ahead by leaps and bounds in com
merce and industry—Belgium likewise— 
France ha» gone backward and is fast 
crowded out of the markets of the 
world. The worst evil is by no means 
an economical mistake, of which other 
nations may take advantage. The most 

MDieion. . Blod,nckiM. threatening peril to France is » moral
J ïug«TtyUanjlMM'Sera'Hanley are fully author- evll. It is race-suicide. All the other 
‘"'U- H.*n .countries ol Europe increue in popula-

tion, notably Germany. Not » with 
esceot in tbe usual condensed form. Each insertion Franoe. There have been years since 
^Whim subscriber* a* for their paper at the post the War of 1870 when the number of 
office ,t would be wen deaths exceeded the number of births.

* few gradually deal's bad more and mure eu-
tld croached upon life, until it claimed more 

victims than the births presented for 
the vacant places. That is not the worst 
feature of the case. What gives the great
est reason for anxious reAection is the 
steady decrease of the number of births. 
The population remaining about stable, 
the number of births in Franee has

Cf)t Catholic fcecorb LETTER FROM SPAIN
Burgos, July 6th, 1910.

A journey almost due south from 
Madrid of about two hundred and sev- 
enty-Ave miles transports the traveller 
from the tiat central tableland of Castile, 
devoted almost entirely to the growing 
of large crop» of grain, to the rich and 
fertile Province of Andalusia and the 
charm of a southern and semi-tropical 
landscape. We are now in the land of 
the olive, lemon, orange, pomegranate 
and fruit of »U kinds. The mind like
wise experiences a pleasant surprise in 
the change of intercourse from the 
digniAed Castilian to the vivacious and 
imaginative Andalusian, The tempera
ment of the latter Is due to the blend
ing of the race» of Spaniard and Moor as 
well as to the nature of the climate and 
landscape and the political history of 
the people. On the banks of the Guad
alquivir, as soon as the mountains of 
the Sierra Morena are crossed, lies the 
ancient city of Cordova, once containing 
a population of over two hundred thou
sand, and tbe centre of the Moorish 

steadily decreased for the last thirty-Ave dominion of its day. In Cordova the 
that the births are two hun- Moors created a capital surpassing in 

magniAcence and importance their 
in 1875. One reason may be cities of Damascus and Mecca, with 

many palaces and enchanting gar
dens, and erected a mosque only 
excelled by the shrine at Mecca. 
This temple,
covers very nearly as much ground 
as St. Peter's at Home. It has nineteen 
aisles, over eight hundred columns, and 
the east and west were searched for 
materials for Its construction. These 
columns are of many varieties of marble 
and designs of workmanship, 
mosque is now a Christian temple, the 
cathedral of Cordova, and is very little 
changed from its erection over a 
thousand years ago; and where once tbe 
cult of Mahomet reigned in all its glory
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gear, .‘ire-£raS’sEsfi.
occasions at Corpus Christi, and it was 
quite solemn and decorous. The
museum here contains most of the cele- still farther to the north, on the coast perhaps we should not take Rev. Mr. 
brated masterpieces ul the painter Mur- ol the Mediterranean. It ia a city ol StauSer too aerioualy. He belong, to a 
ill,,.who paaaed the greater part of hla lile good appearance, with many old palaces denomination the ministers ol which may 
in Seville and devoted himaell to paint- and âne churches, and has a population preach anything they like, how they like, 
ing great religious works. It certainly of over two hundred thousand. It ia and when they like, from the cheapest 
la a grand collection and the painter situated in the very garden ol Spain, class ol vaudeville style to the highest 
has in hia works immortalized the The date palm, which may be deemed note ol aestheticism, withoutbeing called

an ezotic at Seville, becomes In Murcia, to account. It ia a pity that we have 
Alicante and Valencia part of the or- such clergymen. They are a menace to 
dinary and natural surroundings. The Canada's future, 
whole landscape lor a distance of prob
ably one hundred and flfty milee ia 4 CHEAT CHARITY
dotted with these graceful trees. At , . .- . . A couple ol weeks ago the people olElche, a small town between1 Muri. ! „ntrywere startled by the terrible 
and Alicante, the train passe, through a m ^ whlch had T,lited Campbell-
single grove of over one hundred and . , k_„__, ......... ton, New Brunswick. In a few hours
Afteen thousand, and it extends right to , ^ thrivi U)Wn wa9 aimo8t complete- on any extensive scale navigation of

From Seville to Granada, a distance the very walls ol the town, so that the -jped Qut u( „iat,.,ice by Are. All . the air by heavler-than air machines,
of one hundred and flfty miles, the town ma? be 8ald 10 1,6 jn a p,!* the Catholic Institutions were destroyed the lull siguiflesnee ol this latest
country continues very rich and fertile. bower of Palms- Th® Prevalence ol this _th<_ church pre,bytery, hospital, con- triumph ol inventive genius may be ap-
The mountain scenery ou approaching tree ia due to the feet that the south- aIld school. At present the people predated to the full. In Toronto,
Granada is very grand. The majestic east of sPaln hea very cloae A,'lca; , re,.uire all their resources to provide where the latest meet was held, or

and the hot winds from the desert of hhe|ter and provisions lor themselves, and rather in Weston, a village contiguous
Sahara come over the intervening Med- ^ wR, be obliged to appeal to outside 1 to Toronto, the sensational perform,
iterranean uncooled In their passage- to meet tbeir Inuat pI.eaaing anoe of botli types of machines, the hi-
and enables semi-tropical fruits to be w!inU (Qr cburch aCcommodatlon. ! plane and the monoplane, were indica-
cultivated there. Luckily there were do casualties other tive of still more startling developments

The cathedral, a very flne gothic one, th>n property ioaa. All the inmates of along the same line in the near future,
hardly as vast as that of Granada, is our inatitut|oB1 escaped without injury In particular, the flight of Count do
like all the other cathedrals of Spain, ^ lo— o( u(tp but tbpy aaTed notl,illg I-essepa over the city and bay in his
rich in sculpture, painting and other ^ ^ c]otbps they wore- \Ve have tamous monoplane, Le Scuribee, cover-
works of art. Valencia is celebrated ^ >n oppurtimjty" for the charitably ] ing a distance of twenty-seven miles in
in the artistic development of the diapoge(, t(J giyp douationa, which we thirty minutes, was impressive in the

hope will be generous. Contributions highest degree, and as people gazed
be seutdireetto the Mother Super- into the sky and saw at an altitude o|

give them the i 
ma 11 on ol caieieeeutw 
delivery clerks who will
° s'uhicnbers changing residence will please give 
as well as new address.

feature» of his countrymen whom he used 
as the models for his subjects. Murillo 
should be studied here on his native 
soil to be appreciated, where the Agures 
and scenes which he represented are to 
be seen in all the natural glow and 
charm of their southern latitude. He 
painted the religious devotion of his 
fellow citizens,which is certainly sincere 
and fervent.

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.
Mr. Thomas Cofley

sS.MïSyrit.- ■£

be* lines it has done a great deal of good lor 
the welfare of religion and country and it will doss ssr-UL" rase, sekts:
mend it to Catholic families. W ith my blessing on 
your work, and beet wishes for its continued success, 

Yours very sincerely in < hnst,
Domatus. Archbishop of Ephesus,

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Now that the aviation meet» at 

Montreal and Toronto are accomplished 
facts and Canadians for the Arst time 
have had an opportunity of witnessing

years, so
dred thousand less last year than they

5:; were
given. The law requiring all the chil
dren to share their father's estate 
equally is much to blame. The effect 
in another twenty-Ave years, if this 
decrease continues, will be to leave 
France the country of the aged sur
vivors. Moral causes are also to blame; 
for where marriage is completely secu
larized the obedience of God's sacred 
laws and institutions will not be secured.

with its court,

Loiroo*. Battbdat, Jclt 30, 1910
Sierra Nevada, the highest mountains in 
Spain, rise up in all their glory. In 
fact in Spain one is seldom out of view 
of mountains or hills, of some kind or 
other. The beauty of the country at 
Granada has been extolled for ages. 
Many writers have embalmed its fascin
ation in Ane passages of poetry and 
prose. On getting a Arst glimpse of the 
beautiful scene one feels that the site is

Editorial correspondence Catholic Rt'orp

FRANCE
It may not be uninteresting matter 

for the Catholic Record if we jot down 
a few thoughts upon tliis fair land of 
France where we And ourselves for a 

Many customs in every

TheFor fear of making this letter too 
long we turn to the question of the 
Church. BrieAy stated the Church is 
freer to-day in France than it was for 
the last twenty years under tbe Con
cordat. Our readers must not conclude _ _
from tills th.t the Church is all right, ‘he services of the Catholic faith are

performed with dignity aud solemnity. 
The attendance at the ceremonies was ex
cellent and there was much food for re

fortnight.
country attract a stranger's attention.
But to know m jre than the mere exterual 
expression of racial habits one must 
draw wider the curtain of public that after all the French are too hard 
thought and action. Not the least sig- upon the government. Since the rup- 
niûcaut of French life is the observance ture there has been liberty in the selec- 
of Sunday. Work aud pleasure are as tion of Bishops, a most important safe- 
active as during the rest of the week.
There are exceptions—the quiet, pious, 
unobtrusive class whose devotion is an 
edifying contrast to that of the irrelig
ious majority. The Lord has no day in 
a State which takes for its duty the ex
tinction of His light and religion from 
the hearts of the people. Even though 
the State admits that some rest is peri
odically required, it admits it only upon 
economical grounds. Iu order, there
fore, to protect itself against the law of 
attending Mass.it insists that its ser
vants shall work until noon ; whilst to 

the strength necessary for

worthy of the noble productions in its 
honor, and th.t it, 1,canty has not been 88 be™« tlie ceutn of an exc('1"
exaggerated. It would be difficult to And lent achool of painter,, amongst whom 
anything surpassing the scene from the 
Alhambra hill behind the city of Gran.

ior of the Hotel Dieu, or to Rev. E. P. i three thousand feet or more, this won- 
Wallace, P. I\, CampLelltoti, N. B. derful machine gliding through the air 
On last Sunday at St. Peter's Cathedral, with the grace aud speed of the alba* 
the Rector, Rev. J. T. Ay 1 ward, tross, they might well marvel a» to

may be mentioned Leocadio, Kibalta* 
Espinosa and Ribera, whose works may 
be studied in the Yalencian museum of

Aection in hearing the Gospel preached 
from its puipit aud tue strain» of the 
organ through its wilderness of pillars, 
where once the Moor had suspended 

thousand golden lamps, and

guard ; the clergy are no longer in the 
pay of their enemy. When formerly the 
clergy were gagged they now are free 
to express themselves upon the ramp
ant atheism and immorality so fearfully 
encouraged by the political powers 
in their war with religion. Pro-

ada. At the foot lies the city with it» 
many churches, strange towers and 
monuments ; beyond the fertile vega or 
plain richly cultivated and fenced in on 
all sides as far as the eye can reach, by 
ranges of mountain» and hills rising one 
above the other and crowned above all 
by the Sierra Nevada with its summits 
of perpetual snow. Add to all this the 
charm of blue skies and the intoxica
tion of a southern clime, the heart must 
indeed be phlegmatic which can remain 
unmoved by the enchanting spectacle.

paintings.
A word as to the religious disposition announced that by order of IIis Lordship what the future may contain in the way 

of the people. X alencia being a busy ^ Bishop of London, a collection would of human achievement. That naviga. 
modem city afforded a favorable oppor- be uken up ,n pTery p„ilh in the tion o( tbe air [, but iu it. iu- 
tunity of study ingth is phase of t e e di()Cege next Sunday to aid the Catho- fancy, and the triumphs of Blériot 
of the country. On a Sunday morning ^ peopie 0f Campbellton in the and the Wrights but the prelude to still 
in the succession of a very few minutes 
a visit to six leading churches, includ-

over a
moved on his knees iu its mihrabs and
wailed forth his prayers to Allah. In 
the year 1236 the city was taken by the 
Spaniard, and the Moor was driven toperty stolen, corporative rights de- 

nied, the Church of France atari, alreah | hi. last stronghold, Granada, where he
remained for two hundred aud Afty 
years longer.

greater marvels is scarcely open to 
question, and, if we may judge by the 
scale of advancement in other depart
ments of mechanics, travel by airship 
will in ten years be scarcely more out of 
the ordinary than it is by the auto
mobile now. Great disasters will haj» 
pen and the toll of human life be enor
mous ere it is brought to a state any- 

Reverend Father,—It'was with ei- ! thing like perfection, but thoee who 
treme regret that I learned of the do- | stand aghast at this prospect need but

of re-building their relig-work
. , , , . .. , , ., , ions institutions. Contributions sent

lug the cathedral, revealed the fact that to tbp Catiiouc Rec0„d office will 
Ave of them were crowded with devout

as a merchant without capital. What 
the government allows to all others it 
denies to that Church which it pretends 
to ignore. After the Concordat was 
broken the only corporate bodies in 
ecclesiastical matters it would acknowl
edge were those of its own creation and 
approval. Bishops and priests counted 
for no more than the most irreligious 
laymen. All were French citizens, 
nothing more, in the eyes of the gov
ernment. And as for the church build-

be duly acknowledged and forwarded 
i to Father Wallace. The following 
letter from the Right Rev. Bishop of the

A few hours ride still further south 
brings us to Seville, an import
ant and prosperous city of 
hundred and Afty thousand people, 
situate on the Guadalquivir, and al
though Afty-four miles from the sea, it 
possesses all the advantages of a seaport, 
as vessels ascend the river from the sea 
to its quay. It has the same lovely sur
roundings as Cordova and enjoys a re
markable climate. Frost is almost un
known and it has more sunny days than 
any city in Europe. Although the tem
perature is warm, yet its situation in a 
plain, sloping gradually down to the 
Atlantic, gives it the advantage of cool 
breezes to temper the rays of the south
ern sun. It exercises a great fascina
tion on account of its connection with

congregations. The sixth visit waa to 
the cathedral and there was at least a 
respectable number there. The 
cathedrals as a general rule are only

diocese will explain the situation :In 1492, after centuries of warfare by 
the Spaniards, Ferdinand and Isabella 
made a Anal campaign, taking the city 
and putting an end to the long ages of 
Moorish dominion in Spain. These 
monarch» were as noble a pair as ever 
sat on the throne of any state. Tnat 
they were wise from a worldly stand
point is evident from the success of their 
arms as well as their patronage of Col
umbus in his efforts to discover the New 
World, while their religious principles 
have since been traditions in guiding 
the monarchy of Spain. The country 
from one end to tbe other contains evi
dences of their muniAcence in the many 
churches and institutions which they 
either created or fostered. The nation 
has continued to respect them, by erert-

conserve
work the State closes its shops and other 
places on Sunday afternoon. Signs are 
everywhere manifest of the official athe
ism of France. One of the simplest was 
the discourse delivered on June 22nd by 
President Fallieres at the funeral of the 
victims of the sub-marine boat Pluviôse. 
Tbe obsequies were held iu the Church. 
But the President did not attend 
out of any sympathy for religion. It was 
with him a matter of public opinion. In 
his discourse in the public square he 
had not the manliness to pronounce the

Chatham N. B., July 14, 1910.
people preferring to worship in the Rev. E. P. Wallace, Campbellton,^N. B.: 
smaller churches. As to the complex-

visited on very great occasions, tbe

ion ol the congregation, it is pleasant to vaatatjng yre jn (jampbellton, and 1 ex- j t0 recan to mjnd the tribute, humanity

SÏÏ3BS;
in « instance, the men might be tj TJuquerlog energy and
supposed to even exceed the women in 8Ugere(i an(j atill suffer» so much, you restless intellect of 
point of attendance. cannot now appeal to them for aid,

hence 1 freely grant you permission to 
request the help of charitable persons 
outside your mission in order to re-es
tablish your religious and charitable 

of July orator, and particularly the Works, and not only give my approval 
clerical one, has scant regard for cold but wish you also the greatest success 
facts when delivering speeches to the your praiseworthy endeavors.

lours very truly,
Tuos. F. Barry, Bp. of Chatham.

lags, except some historical monuments, 
they were regarded as mere public 
buildings. These associatwna cultuelles 
were rightly condemned and indig
nantly rejected by the Holy Father and 
the French clergy. They became a 
dead letter. The care of the buildings 
devolved upon bishops aud priests in
dividually. Iu populous districts the
prospects are brightening. A nucleus Moorish domination, its quaint and 
of Catholic public spirit is forming, usual appearance, the liveliness of its 

tradition, as well as millions of devout The clergy and the laity are brought people and its intimate relationship with 
citizens as fervent in their belief as they iuto closer communication, upon whose the discovery and settlement of Amer- 
are patriotic in their civil life. The united effort Catholicism in France will ica. Seville had the monoply of the trade 
denial of God, of the soul, of the other fur the future depend. It will take with the Spanish colonies in the East, 
world, forms an integral part of the un- time to solidify this union. The gener- and here in its Casa Lonja, or Merchants» 
written constitution of the French osity of the French is proving true in Exchange,can besecn.carefully arranged 
Republic. Before touching upon the the crisis. When France learns that all the history of the discovery of 
Church we pass to a couple of points. Christianity is the best balm it can the settlement, trade and development 
Our Arst is the ideas gathered from a pour into its wounds ; when its govern- ! of the vast colonies of Spain in Mexico, 
book which appeared lately with the ment comes to understand that the pro- i Peru, Venezuela and other countries for 
mournful title of “La France qui meurt," tection of religion is the most beneAcial centuries. It contains autographs of 
or Moribund France. It is written by M. interior policy to be pursued, and when Pizarro, Cortez, Magellan, Balboa and 
Ebray, formerly Consul-General for its voters are less passive and mort1 Vespucci—uames intimately associated 
France at New York. He bases his aggressive, ;more determined to pro- ; with the new 
arguments principally upon the position tect the highest interests of their 
which France now occupies in the opin- homes aud families—then will the 
ion of other nations. France has un- Cburch of France assume once 
doubtedly lost its prestige. It required more its former strength and glory, 
considerable courage for a Frenchman All this will require time. Catholicity 
to tell this truth to his countrymen, and patriotism still glow in the hearts 
He sketches the humiliating spectacle of millions of the French people. It is above the surrounding buildings and 
which France presented in 190.") when at on the mountain side, where the small can be seen long before the city is 
the bid of the German Emperor it dis- parish church calls its few, poor wor- reached. This cathedral is the largest 
missed its Minister of Foreign Affairs, j shippers to Mass that the Church will j Gothic church in Europe, and for sim- 
This leads M. Ebray to seek the causes ! suffer most. SacriAces have been made i plicity of design, loftiness and nobility 
of the failure of French diplomacy, before by the holy French priests. They of proportions is surpassed by none. It 
Amongst these causes he mentions Arst are made now. The race of sacerdotal 1 is very rich in Ane ancient stained glass 
the rupture between the Republic and victims is not extinct : these sacriAoes j and is a treasure house of paintings, 
the religion of nearly the whole popula- will be made for generations. But there 1 sculptures and other works of art. 
tion, viz., Catholicism, without the 
least possibility or pretention of replac
ing Catholicism by any other religion.
We may also note that the religious We 
quarrel in France necessarily turned the 
Catholic influence of icvery other coun
try, no inconsiderable weight, against 
the French Republic. There is also the 
tendency to change France by an at
tempt at orientation, turning the coun
try from its situation amongst the Latin 
countries where it held the primacy, and 
place it in another group where it will be 
subordinate. This is the work of the 
governing Jews of France, whose anti- 
Catholic policy has the further intention 
of denationalizing France as a Latin 
nation. Internal dissensions amongst 
politicians, who have not the true inter 
eats of the country at heart so much as

The result of the entrance examina
tions this year in Toronto, as for several 
years past, must be very gratifying to 
the Catholics of that city and particu
larly so to the zealous teachers who iu 
pursuit of their vocation have sacri- 
fleed so much and endured uncomplain
ingly so much adverse criticism in times 
past, even from quarters to which they 
might reasonably have looked for sup- 

"^jie port and sympathy. Not only have 
candidates from the Separate schools 
surpassed in the aggregate those from 
the Public schools by a substantial mar
gin, but in some schools the percentage 
of successful candidates, (as high as 80 
per cent, in one), so far excels anything 
that the Public schools can show] as to 
give cause for supporters of the latter 
to adjust their thinking caps and ponder 
resolutely on their pet maxims that the 
Separate schools are of necessity in
ferior to their own.

RECKLESS ORANGE ORATORS
It is noticeable that the average 12th

of God or make the least allusion
to the divinity. Yet the President of 
France, whether he will or not, repre
sents fourteen centuries of Catholic

inoocents from the town lines. Inflamed 
with insane bigotry, these stalwart yeo-

.. . . . , . , , men, who have for generations allowedmg their statues and naming streets ami * . . . , . . .b , rp, themselves to become merely footstoolssquares after them. They both lie in I
Granada Cathedral, honored by impos-

ECEOES FROM THE VINES
for professional politicians, will believe 
anything they hear about the Catholic 
Church at a Boynoite demonstration. 
Rev. Byron H. Stauffer, of Bond Street 
Congregational Church, Toronto, is one 
of the latest offenders against good taste, 
Canadian patriotism and truth. He 
knew well that the only way to capture 
the Orange mind was to say samething 
preposterous about the Catholic Church, 
and he said it. “ History warns us,” 
he declared. “ that the Roman Catholic 
Church was once the most gigantic 
monopoly in the world and it still tries 
to hold the monopoly wherever it can." 
What the world calls unity Rev. Mr. 
Stauffer calls monopoly. Let us see 
how this “ monopoly " works out from 
the Protestant point of view. In 
Toronto Saturday Night, of the 16th 
July, is published an article drawing 
attention to the divisions amongst non- 
Catholics. A Protestant correspondent 

| of our contemporary writes :
, A. . .... , „ i “Is it not true that all the churches

palace, crowning the lofty hill of that in Canada are faee to face with the 
name, is the goal of every traveller in problem of financing the mission work 
Spain. It is the culminating accom- in this country? In our North-West, 
plishment of the Moor in architecture. '• Anglicans, Methodists, i’resb} terians 
L,. . . . . . .. . . . and Baptists are setting up their de-
The stories of its beauty, its fountains, nominat?onal societies in every new 
gardens and furnishings read like a page hamlet. No sooner is a new town plot 
from the “ Arabian Nights." It is di
minished in extent by the destruction 
caused by the conquering Spaniard, but 
in its Court of the Lions, Hall of the 
Abencerrages, Court of the Myrtles and 
Room of the Two Sisters we get an ex
cellent idea of the richness aud luxury 
of Moorish life. Its gardens were 
watered by an acqueduct connected 
with the surrounding hills, which exists 
at the present day, and at every step 
the visitor is charmed by the murmur 
ing sound of running water.

Murcia, an important city in the 
South East, is in the midst of the same and to
southern cultivation and surroundings, astonished the reverend gentleman 
It was formerly thn capital of one of the

A splendid publication is the golden 
jubilee number of “ Echoes from 
Pines," issued by the Urauline nuns of 
Chatham, Out. It is a volume of two 
hundred and forty page», printed on 
fine paper in faultless style and pro
fusely illustrated with half tones. It 
begins with the foundation and progress 
of the Ursuline Order in Chatham, de
picting its progress from an humble be
ginning, half a century ago, to the pres
ent day, when we find one of the best 
equipped and most successful educa
tional institutions in the province of 
Ontario. We have been told by an edu
cationist that the Ursuline college 
in Chatham possesses facilties for im
parting a first-class education which 
are unsurpassed by any educational 
institution in Ontario. The book before 
us is one which may be read with inter
est by even those who are far removed 
from thi* part of the Dominion. Not 
only is it of historical value but there 
will he found within it» covers sermons 
and other reading matter well worthy a 
place in Catholic libraries. We trust 
the measure of success which has attend
ed the Ursuline Nuns in Chatham will 
go on increasing as the years go by.

ing tombs, very far from the capital of 
Spain, and it seems meet that they should 
repose in the shadow of the spot which 
is associated with oneof the greatest glor
ies of their reign. The Cathedral of 
Granada was built after the conquest in 
gratitude for the victories over the 
Moor. It is of large proportions, being 
three hundred and eighty feet long by 
two hundred and twenty broad. The 
style is the rich Italian Renaissance, 
and it is the crowning achievement of 
that architecture in Spain. The inter
ior is imposing and contains many very 
large statues and rich paintings. The 
treasury possesses vestments and other 
gifts by Isabella to the Cathedral, in
cluding vestments worked by her own 
hands as well as the sword of Fer- ; 
dinand and the sceptre crown and reli
quary of Isabella.

The Alhambra, the fairy like creation 
of the Moor, half fortress and half I

world. The city 
is clean and well - kept and 
many of its houses are attractive, with 
their inner courts or patios opening 
into gardens of palms, choice shrubs and 
flowers. Its greatest attraction is its 
celebrated cathedral, which towers

But if this applies to non-Catholics 
how much more so to those of the house
hold of the Faith, who, caught up by the 
prevailing tone of public opinion out
side, and in face of it, perhaps, just a 
little shy that the Church is the home 
of the poor, have in spite of every ad
monition to the contrary deprived their 
children of the inestimable benefits of a 
religious education for the sake of that 
“superior" secular training to be had in 
Public schools. We can imagine any 
thoughtful parent who has allowed him
self to be influenced by this idea, falling 
automatically into a brown study after 
reading the results of these competitive 
examinations — the only opportunity 
afforded us of comparing one system with 
the other. And if he be indeed a 
thoughtful man and able to estimate 
the immense responsibility resting upon 
him as a parent to see that in these days 
of dissolving faith and principle in the 
world at large, nothing is wanting on 
his part to safeguard the faith and moral 
rectitude of his children, that brown 
study should be as a ray of light to re
veal to him the folly of his course in the 
past and an inspiration to higher and 
better things. For 

Wisdom 1» ofttimes nearer when we 
stoop

Than when [we think] we «oar^

The
comes in at this poiut the attack upon j paintings of Murillo are there in pro- 
priestly vocations by the military ser- : fusion as well as other celebrated Span-
vice and the laïcisation of the schools, ish artists. After many peregrinations 

repeat what we said : the govern- | the remains of Columbus peacefully re
nient does not ignore the Church ; it is pose under its lofty vaults, beneath a 
still at war upon it. Its attacks are worthy monument to his memory. The 
directed against education and the fam- great discoverer appears at last to 
ily tie. Discounted in its diplomacy have found that peace, which his labors 
and exterual policy, weakened in its in- merited and which was denied to him in 
ternal war upon religion, the governing life. The remains of St. Ferdinand, 
body of the French Republic pursues King of Spain, who reclaimed a great 
an ideal which, if attained, must surely portion of the country from the Moors, 
terminate in the ruin of the country, lie in the royal chapel annexed to the 
We conclude with confidence that the catht'dral. On the 30th May in each 
Attest will survive. And iu France, year his relics are exposed and the 
whether we regard the religious, the military enter in a lbody, with bugles 
moral or the economical order, we And and flxed bayonets, and render military 
abundant testimony both in force and honor to his relics. The tramp of the sol- 
number to warrant our trust that France dier9 and the odd blaze of their music 
will be true to her noble history and her 
glorious Catholic traditions.

surveyed than each of these new sects 
plans to establish a church of its own, 
and then the cry goes out for preachers 
or missionaries and money to pay them 
with. And so it goes until the commit
tees and eecretaries are at their wits 
end to know what to do, and Anding 
themselves face to face with Anancial 
ruin they are talking of a church union 
of impossible elements."

What a contrast to the old and true

BE CAREFUL, SLANDERERS !
A reckless writer in an Irish paper 

called the Western People recently pub
lished an article in which was made the 
statement that there was an outbreak of 
typhoid fever in a convent at Kiltimagh 
which was caused by the *nuns giving 
the pupils low priced meat of a bad 
quality while they kept the choicest 
morsels for themselves. The article was 
also printed in The Nineteenth Century 
and After, and the Mother Superior of 
the convent entered an action for libel. 
The editor of the English paper has 
been forced to withdraw and apologize 
aa ha» also the editor of the Western

and solid and united Church of Christ 
founded upon the Rock of Peter. Rev. 
Mr. Stauffer states that in the days of 
Savonarola the Catholic Church re
ceived for sins committed» 

be committed. We are
pay

sounded very impressive in this noble 
fane. The cathedral 1» al»o famed for should have advanced this etitement

JULY 30,
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JULY 30, 1010Y 30, 1911 -----  ------------------------- —---------------- r " —— r" ........... ,,,... U .... , ■V vv , .'I'll «our robe» plucked from you, until, one wept nften end protractedly when be
the better lor all concerned. Yet it In approval end good will to the society IHKOAIH IAKfc> M Mill J nake.l ,llld forlorn, covered only considered how so many were heedlewly

. . _in. and all Its member». (ILK BISHOPS with the rag» of the old pride and aell- continuing In »ln and thua hastening to
not improbable that these very min |( js a lll(,a,ure to us to recall h„w at _____, sufficiency you'll creep across the their temporal and eternal destruction.
Isters who prostituted their calling in so tbl1 very start we have been a patron of ,, ,, threshold aud hear the great doors of lie wept so much over the suffcrlnga ol
nauseous a manner and made grinning this society and have strengthened it n„ Monday July I the follow- the Church dose behind you. Then our Lord and the indifference aud care-I-—.m ssrrstirsa».? J&sSSS« 1Ui«:—r'M'Situr'tiïï
champions of missions to the heathen h„e lnToked upon it ha, been the fer- Gazette: th„ Csici!,, to he hesled. And then Ing heart of Hi. servant, la,...... ting the

srxrsr ™ x;::: \ few? Stitirx 4kss ssl. ssiK arr-s*service» at the disposal of the Metho- the^society Lk.' tour in Canada, and he say, that the 11,.» o. »■■ unemotional a per,.....  as prayer, of
dial Mission in K.me and take the risk ohurohel Kalld chapel, in most deserted the majority oi thoughtful < hri»t,an« Tonne». ^ dR th<1 ,,TVl.„tlv' praying for the conversion of
of running up against so injunction di#trietH ; of founding Catholic schools would be ahie to ju^ m to th® alUgid ^ u, bo .............if. sinners, an angel urged him to go
from Ringling Brothers, or the Baruum |n Porto Rico and the Philippine Insults ,th®h following I m longing for the emotion of the faith- quickly into his beloved chap.-l, called
and Bailey United Co,os,a. Shows. We «.Isuds. -« ' uTi.^ioÜ-whTeh ‘ h‘pe “fi lull /.dU ......... .....  ""
cannot imagine that any considerable Bmong tbe faithful of the United States; place before your readers—which has to * 111,,
body of Protestant clergy can view this of coi|ecting funds for the education of be made by the Roman ^?|£olic Bishops '' ••How far will it take vou?" llis face beaming with infinite muanes»
action of a section of their brethren in young priests for the missions; of : in the 1 tdvlnec of Quebec, but which .,» 1 ■ „„d Mis most glorious Mother Mary at
Ohio with anything but disgust and ab- applying free of charge a vast amount equally aifect. ever, part of the Km- .*•>, ^ side..... .. both surrounded by a host

Vrvîr.'^nîrrL^i ^r\p.r.q
CHURCH EXTENSION SOCIETY ^yWtîr,? Of ""n.trücting ™ Church throughonyhe’earthy.nd that p.s'r' ÏZ.T And

CANONICALLY ESTABLISHED ^^nT^VtMw i^ÿ“, ^ „.;k, i.„,
ill the remote and far-away regions o. Saviour .lesus C hrist 1,1 . to rlah church for a few ,pilot moments, ebapol aud'pray iug with a contrite heart

V HFV cniepia c KFLLFY your vast country. depose heretical Klnga. I riuoes. States, I * I encountered the glance of a full forgiveness of all their sin# aud
\EKY REV. FRANCIS C. KELLI.i > ^ many and such precious bene- Commonwealths, and Governments, all u ayi us, i « . ....,|„.r,

RETURN’S TO CHICAGO WITH |lta wrill,gl,t for tie salvation of in- being illegal without his sacred affirma- my ( il|()Wed m|. a|)d r.lt)ipr ,lK,l„geti- seemed t,, hesltate.'saylng: '‘This iasome-
THE BRIEF OF THE HOLY numerable souls, we give due thanks, to- j tion, and that they ma, h. si rel, d.- .,blhl„d lba, tbilt particular thing very great, what thou askest,"
PATH lit gather with you, Venerable Brother, to atroyed. 1 î'’'1’1""' ' ’ ’’t, éhLhhLdàwHy,.,pealed „ hi. art- St. Francis turned with touching sim-

-------  the Supreme Giver oi all good, but we mv power, I sh.ll I"" a, hîd .1» the beautiful old plieity to Mary, the refuge ,,f si..... .
_ . likewise ilnd pleasure in giving honor doctrine, and his Holiness • rights and .’ ,h Cwthollo religion. He to plead with Him lor the poor sinners.

The Aery Rev. Frauds Clement and well-merited praise to you and to customs, agamat all usurpera, eapeciall, * dri([t,d in ........ . the "atmos-' Thereupon Jesus granted Hie extra-
Kelley, president of the Catholic all aIld every one of the members of this against the new pretended authority of • ordinary Indulgence of l’ortluncnla.
Church Extension Society, ha. returned Society to whose active aed and liberal sim be ' Wh,'.,, he left me I smiled. I too. had p„r ti .......Ired years this Indulgence

__________ SltHSrSs&E EE-SmBf pSSsSSs
feasion in Toronto, a deputation from society. . , , , expect8 therefrom continually greater Church of England, oi the Calvinlata, sry. ---------------- ----------  Z ni^li to «terni rJ.M thë Km,-

. .. , a hiimii.Q/1 This brief is a piece of legislation of *himrs in time to come, aud we, who Huguenots, and of others of tht name « I , , . . ..Tub iukvose of the Carnegie Founda- which, co nsisting of over two bm red 0OU!|iderallle lmp,irto„ce to the Catholic ! tjt„^ugbly know and have fully experi- Protestants, to be damnable, and they CATHOLIC HNWI’ TO MIS ^ucw îlunï”!! «■»“h"e »ilU further 
tion, as the reader perhaps knows, is to local physicians, waited upon the Board Church ol the United States, and of enc,.d the righteousness of your plans themselves are damned that will uot nv.pv ( ( |\I’KI’I'M T; extended it V. the churches where mem-
distribute among the professors and of Control and urged his appointment, particular interest to Chicagoans lie- d th, iut,.grity of your intentions, forsake the same. I do further d! csrt SlONAliI IÜMI.M.M I. .—"iVL'rl.ird Order meet and even
distribute among vue pr ________ cause of the added charge it gives to , h iea|moBt . ertaiu hope that that I will help, assist, advise all or ------- ber. of the 1 bird Order im11, aim even
teachers of the continent some of t the Archbishops of Chicago. this, your Society, to which God is any of his Holiness'» agents in any ms|10|, uoN'OMEl.I.I, CREMONA, I riaC,"Iila”e^The^obHgatlon of
millions accumulated by Andrew C ar- VSDEli oniilNARY circumstances and The Catholic Church Extension So- • ; - Hia ulea,|ng and men their favor, place in which 1 shall lie, in England, VDmtl'ssFli I UlNBUROll * Ti l l ,5ther „„
negie, and. under the term, of the trust. (lth„ city except, perhaps, ciety, established less than five years Œ. .hurt time® receive that increase Scotland, and Ireland, or in sny other Mmt d 7 À gLt ' 7 r u’the d”, Ca-syaasîssssis «etosnittst-.^isss,vs»a»sk: COM'”’ — ?Sr“*“..ligation the Internal condition of the wouid have been a foregone conclusion. tutlon" ha3 ‘n that short time become Bnd salutary the closer vou adhere to tical I'roU'star.t doctrine, and to des- ,n KdinburgU- birthplace of John ■ideof Assissl. however #
various colleges whose professors might Bat 1)r, Amyot possesses one other UDe uf the mo»t powerful organizations the purpose set to your Society, namely, troy all Ihelr pretended power, legal or |<||(|X and „f the bitterest reli- viS L, îhe Cliureh so nrlvilegod are all
be supposed to have a claim upon the ! (]Uaijflcati(m which, while to the right- in the Catholic Church iu the United to turu an Vour real merely and ex- otherwise. gious warfare in history, there was ’ ..... , ... , L,;1Mimu nf the
fund. This investigation, so far as med- ^||lde<1, being . guarantee that the States It ha. built tour hnndml and clu,|Tel, to the good of you, citiren. f am, Sir. yours, etc.,^ lately assembied a congress called Be î^ulgenTof tL IbrntiuScul..
ical colleges were concerned, was eu- dllties of any office he might Recalled priests in the l-hilippine ôX'^Theb'rëîlgioùr'nhsé'rTauce'^f Iselden. Darraoott-road, Bournemouth, ^hy ' "Vhè'‘,'diject "ol this'1''World's ['"j1 b*tghr" cau m°u Rl
truafcvd to Mr. Flexner,under supervis- upon to till would be discharged with |8iaI1(is, established American teacliing this, vour set purpose, we recommeud to .Inly I. . Missionary Vouferencv" was not to dis- ° Vimilrd'.lihn.-H r the souls in l’ur-
ion of a committee of experts, and it is zeaj aud conscientiousness, is an Sisters in l’orto Rico, ani built up a von expressly, and this observance we On this being brought to my notice, euss dogma or doctrine, but to promote fs. ., . HI..i 1>ruV nnd
his report, after five years' work, which i elIectual bar to preferment iu the eu- magazine with the largest circulation of enjoiu „pori you for these reasons: not forthwith wrote U, the same letter I veil.,g among < hrlstjans. The * a', k Tb,,r„ is „„ a,'.t form

■ -i ii„n onri mill tin rlfiiiM t i any Catholic iiugazine in the world. oniv th it thereby we may the better pointing out that tht rS< ert tarx < letter of invitation, adtlressed to Cutli- . f i,-:.... < i„runder consideration and will no doubt lighten^ d progressive city of Y ^ ^ acctimpliih. °^Ti^ tor the good of your citizens, Evangelical Alliance had apparently r,.rirpa„llUtlvè, well as others, Y".,, .’.re V.V.l Hail M s and Glorias in
form the theme of discussion at convel. i Toronto. A native of the Province and menta the Pope has changed the society but also that your zealous activity may been the victim of a sbamefu hoax, d,lblt.d itH cl,.,rIy. !,n!,„, with the Sovereign Pontiff's
tions of the profession for some t.me to reared and educated entirely within its ,r(l[n a private iiuollicial organization of never create diffionlty or ofiense, lint, that no Catholic Bishop in l anad. ‘ Tbe conference will only confer, it recommended hot anv form

With the details of the report burdera l)r \mT,lt is of Erench-Cana- Catholics to an Institution with lull „„ the contrary, may constantly make elsewhere ever made so I’r'T“»u' 1 read ; “it will not pass resolutions or • ; be followed.—New World,
not here concerned save in so ,. ranc,m „„d-e„ormitv of enorm- canonical rights and privileges, an iu- progress and develop, working in com- Declaration, which is. In fact, an old |aki. a dell,lite action ; no convictions I r“>
not here concerne.. d.an extract.on and-euorm.ty ol enorm , t6c, the c.tholic Church, ! plete harmony with two universal under- familiar friend the fabrication of ari. to'be compromised; no principle,

governed bv himself through the media- takings—that of "The Propagation of Robert W are, the worthy all} of i itus allcrinoed- Will you write a letter to be
tion of a" “ Cardinal protector ” at the Faith" and of “The Holy Childhood" Oates, aud which constantly turns up roa(1 ttt the conference advocating better
Rome aud a " chancellor ” aud " pres- —from which most valuable helpers the controversy with sundry moditlca urns, feeiing better knowledge, holier relat- ... K

Catholic Church really solicit the cliarit- according to the circumstances of the |ona ^mnng a„ wb„ bp|leve in Christ At the recent opening of the New ,
able help of all those, especially uf your hour. At one time we are told that it aa Qod ,n „rd(.r that we may all come Memorial Church at . .............  ath.r

citizens, who must have the in- is au oath taken by all Jesuits, at an- th,,r in ,„ld-a g,M,d time Into the Joaeph Rlckaby read a letter, one ol th,
of religion and the good et vour other that it was imposed on the accom- , niv(,raal Body of Christ — th...... . last written by Cardinal Newman, which

fatherland especially at heart. plicea of the Popish Plot, in 1878, and ,|ol c.db(llu. and Apostolic Church ?" brings out the great convert » attach-
Above all tilings and before all per- again tnat it was meant for Catholic Among the replies received was one ment tu Holt l hurch, as also a fait in 

address this our exhortation Seminaries uuder Queen Elizabeth. 1 (rom the Bishop of Cremona. Italy. Msgr. hia lile oil which be himself was fond of 
Venerable Brethren in the further pointed ullt that the Evangel- Bonome,|| „ prelate well known for his dwelling, namely, that religion in him 

ische Bund, the Evangelical Alliance of f faraightedness and ability in grow as the morning twilight grows nto
Germany, has pronounced it a clumsy dl.ai|UgWith preset difilculties in Italy, noonday by continued increase ol light 
forgery, and implored Protestants not ,|i8 letter was pertinent and impressive, —by addition, uot liy disavowal. Kx- 
to make themselves ridiculous by seem- vrote ]„ ,mrt. cerpts from the letter follow
ing to give credit to such rubbish, and ,,aith ,n , ,,k1 t"he CreaUir, which be- 1 will not close our correspondence
1 sent at the same time the C. T. 8. . humim nf,, a„ eternal and ale without testifying my simple love and
pamphlet, "The Jesuit Oath," in which ya]l| is ,or y,,„ the primary adhesion to the Catholic Roman
1 have traced the history ol the doou- Dllint 0, agreement "Christ." vou sav. Church, not that I think you doubt
ment. Two issues of The Pall Mall Kr,.veala H imself and is adored as divine; this : and did 1 wish to give a reason
have since appeared, but without an} thia is , religions fact uf ..... {Haled im- for this full and abaoluto devotion, what
mention whatever of my communion- tan0l, alls has in reality mit van- could, what can 1 say, but that those 
tion, although another correspondent i7bpd either from history or from the great and burning truth, which 
has called attention to the confirmation , (,br|a,ialiitV ■ lleli'vea at all times learned when a buy from Evangelical
afforded by the Canadian Bishops to his iu miuions ol souls. He is enthroned as teaching 1 have found impressed upon
contention that what the Papacy chielly R. jn a|, b„ar|a The figure oi Christ my heart with fresh and ever-increasing
finds obnoxious is the authority of the ”ot th(. wdd a,,b.nd„r ,,f „ distant force by the Holy Roman Church. 1 ht 
Church of England. star but the warmth of a heart which Church has added to the simplo

It is. I think, unnecessary to add any- ia ........ b„r„i„g i„ tlie soul F.vaugellcism of my first teachers but
thing to thia simple statement of facts. ,)( b,.b„vorH a„,l keeping alive their coll- it I,as obscured, diluted, enfeebled

1 am, Sir, etc., sciences. Putting aside certain opinions, nothing of it ; un the contrary I have
„ t • °'1" t «>*«"■ S- which honored at the moment, may pcs- found a power, a resource, » "

31 Farm-street, W., July 7. »il,ly be abandoned tomorrow, criticism consolation in our Lords divinity and
had hoped to effect a complete démoli- atonement, in hia divine and urn 
tion of the conception of Christ, but power, which all good * “ .il'christ i ma 
what criticism really demolished was have, lu.t which Evangelical Chrtatians
merely Irrelevant matter." The figure have hut faintly. But l hav. not 
of Christ, nftvr all thv onslaughts of strength to say more, 
criticism, now stands forth more pure 
and divine than ever and compels onr 
adoration. Thus we are united in the 

a universal re-

The Mail and Empire had an article tion in an American city at a salary of 
the medical profession, $25,000 per annum, his salary in Toronto 

being just one-fifth of that sum. At 
the same time the doctor stated em
phatically that under no circumstances 
would he continue in oflice longer than

its have likewise 
teas damages and 
and costs. M r. 
ia a Protestant, 
is had most thur- 
themselves. The 

remarks that a 
icularlv cowardly 
ed all the worse 
ehes into highly 
id to regale the 
ibelon Irish nuns, 
would it not l>e 
pmen and Orange 
ia, notably L>r. 
m their utterances 
to Church aud its 
iy they might find 
l a charge of libel 

or priest, when 
i virtue. In many 
bigotry and false- 
tes. To eradicate 
e the work of all 
ry. A heavy fine 
both, might prove

last week on
based on a report drawn by Abraham 
Flexner of the Carnegie Foundation, 
who, though not himself a physician, has 
high rank as a special investigator and 
is endorsed by Dr. Henry 8. Pritchett, 
president of the Foundation. The gist 
of Mr. Flexner’s arraignment (for imsub- 
stance it amounts to that) is that there 
are far too many medical colleges in the 
United States and Canada, and that they 
are turning out every year three or 
four times as many doctors as the two 
countries have any need for. From 155 
colleges there were last year 3,497 
graduates, “ many of them competent, 
most of them not," and thia process has 
been going on for many years until in the j tion. Dr. Amyot, it was acknowledged 
United States, Canada and Newfound- on all hands, possessed the necessary 
land, there is 1 doctor for every 5CS qualifications to a degree far in advance 
persons, and in some communities the of any other man in Canada. He is 
proportion is reduced to 1 in 350. The a pathologis*, and bacterioligist of con- 
result is that the profession is becoming I tinental reputation, has had many years' 
commercialized, and, in the United 1 experience in problems of sanitation 

large proportion of 1 and other departments of medical

was necessary for the city to choose a 
Speculation immediately be-successor.

came rife as to who this should be, and 
the names of several well-known medi
cal men, known to possess some qualifi
cations necessary to the proper dis
charge of the duties of so responsible a 
post, were brought forward, 
them was that of Dr. John Amvot, for

“Oh. I'm going along on my own , saw the most wonderful spectacle. Our
dear Lord appeared over t lie tabernacle, 
11 in face beaming with infinite kindness

Among

many years bacteriologist to Toronto 
University and quite recently elected 
Professor of Hygiene in that institu- horrence.

When .lesus

States especially, a
the colleges have been transformed into science bearing upon the public health, 
get-rich-quick concerns, inculcating no and, what is of especial importance, pos- 
high ideal of the profession and tending nesses an absolutely unique knowledge 
to dethrone the medical man from the of local conditions such as could be 
position of influence and beneficence aquired only by one with experience simi- 
which from the nature of his calling by lartohis own. Added to this, he was the
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anity of witnessing 
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than-air machines, 
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ught to a state any- 
ion, but those who 
is prospect need but 
he tributes humanity 
avigation on the sea or 
ed that this will not 
juering energy and

right belongs to him.

far as they affect the popular welfare, j^|eg—jH a practical and zealous Catb- 
but when physicians, whose names and Qyl(, This being known and noised 
position are a guarantee of good faith. abroadj bruUght into play the united 
endorse the report and bewail the evils force8(>f the Orange lodges and kindred 
complained of we may rest assured they organizations, aud who can doubt that 

very real and call aloud for remedy, pressure of a distinctively Torontonian 
The evils may be summarized as follows : type was brought to bear upon 
There are too many colleges who, to the members of the city council 
maintain their existence, have to resort ^ make sure that no one with antece- 
to illegitimate means to attract students- dents of that kind should be entrusted 
aud, being unable to maintain properly < witb the care of the precious lives of so 
equipped laboratories, are not qualified many thousand followers of the playful 
to turn out competent doctors. Second- and immaculate William the Third, 
ly, there being by far too many doctors nencCt wben finally the matter came to 
they are too busy in trying to cut into a vo^ie the name of Dr. Amyot was 
each other's practice and to get rich 
quick as to leave them neither time nor 
inclination to enlarge their minds by 
study and the consideration of questions 
affecting the general health of the 
people. Lastly, there is in consequence 
of these two evils, a general lowering of 
the standard which hitherto obtained 
and an increasing disrespect for the

LETTER FROM NEWMAN

ident ” in Chicago.
The particular interest of Chicagoans 

lies in the fact that the office of chan
cellor thus established — the highest 
office of the society in the United States 
—shall be held by the Archbishop of 
Chicago and his successors in perpetu
ity. This means that the head of the 
society, instead of being solely respons
ible to a board of managers, will be re
sponsible directly to Rome. It also 

that the chief officers of the 
society never can be removed from 
Chicago and that the power and dignity 
incident to the office of Archbishop of 
Chicago will almost be doubled.

Another important part of the legisla
tion provides that the president of the 
society, instead of being elected by the 
hoard of managers, as formerh. shall he 
chosen and appointed by the l'ope him
self, as in the case of Bishops. Dr.

will expire Octo- 
time the new 
into effect. The

crease

sons, we
to your
Pastoral Office, knowing well that their 
assistance is most to be hoped for be- 

most efficacious. If they givecause
their approval and urge the work on, 
the active co-operation of the clergy is 

to follow, and likewise abund
ant financial assistance of those to 
whom Divine Providence has given, to
gether with the riches of this world, 
this obvious and efficacious means of 
doing good works, 
the petition made unto us, we willingly 
grant to your Society the favor sought 
of having a Cardinal Protector in this 
city, who is to be, as it were, the living 
symbol of its union with the Chair of 
Blessed Peter.

To him, therefore, an accurate and 
faithful yearly report must be sent of 

work which, with God's grace, the

moans

sure soon

promptly and effectually turned down, 
and, in blissful unconsciousness appar
ently, that a great city was stultifying 
itself in so doing, Dr. Sheard was again 
nominated and by an almost unanimous 
vote re elected to office at the prodigious 
increase in salarv of one thousand 
dollars per annum. Where now was that 
twenty-five thousand so picturesquely 
flaunted before the eyes of the citizens 
a few months before ? Vanished into 
thin air, and sacrificed, possibly, on the 
altar of the public weal. Whether or 
no, the whole affair is worthy to rank 
beside that of the Chief Inspector of 
Public Schools in the same city, who, 
not many years ago, by threatening 
resignation brought the authorities to 
their knees, and with the power of the 

himself

In accordance with

Kelley's term 
ber 18, at which 
legislation is to go 
board of managers will then select three 

and forward them to Rome asnames
those of men worthy to fill the position. 
Tne Pope is usually guided by such a 
recommendation, but may select any 
one he pleases. It is also provided that 
the president shall serve only five years.

Cardinal Sebastian Martinelli, second 
papal delegate to the United States, has 
been appointed by the Pope as the first 
Cardinal protector of the society. He 
must be consulted on all important 
matters, aud an annual report of all the 
proceedings of the society must he made 
t > him.

Father Kelley was accompanied on 
his mission by Ambrose Petry, K. C. G., 
a founder of the society, and the Rev. 
E. L. Roe, one of the vice-presidents. 
He also bears a gold medal presented to 
the society by the Pope in recognition 
of the work done, aud an autograph 
letter written by the Pope himself 
specially asking the society to take care 
of the religious situation in the Philip
pines and asking American Bishops and 
Archbishops to assist it in this matter. 
Another brief granting special privi
leges to the society is expected to be 
issued soon.

A translation of the Apostolic Brief is

medical man per sc.
Society shall have carried out for the 
increase of the Catholic Faith in your 

Our Beloved Son, Sebastian

:he entrance examina- 
Foronto, as for several 
3e very gratifying to 
liât city and particu- 
ilous teachers who iu 
vocation have sacri- 
endured uncomplain- 
erse criticism in times 
uarters to which they 
have looked for sup- 

hy. Not only have 
the Separate schools 
aggregate those from 

s by a substantial mar- 
chools the percentage 
lidates, (as high as 80 
so far excels anything 
chools can show1, as to 
pporters of the latter 
inking caps and ponder 
ir pet maxims that the 
i are of necessity in-

These evii-r may not be so glaring in 
Canada as in the United States, but that 
they exist no observant person can deny. 
In Toronto, for example, there is* 
according to the city directory, one 

hundred and

country.
Martinelli, Cardinal- Priest of the Holy 
Roman Church, we designate and con
stitute in these present letters by our 
authority your Protector.

Likewise, in order to provide in a 
more definite way for the management 
of this Society, we decree, by these 
present letters that the permanent office 
of the chief moderator of the whole 
Society under the title of Chancellor, 
shall be held by you, Venerable Brother, 

successors in the Archdio-

“MY OWN PHILOSOPHY”
BY A RECENT CONVERT

“My own Philosophy !" — strange 
words* to the hereditary Catholic, slogan 
of the charlatan, excuse of the sectarian,
humiliation and shame unspeakable to profound conviction that 
the convert who remembers ! ligion is necessary, and that this must

A few weeks after the Church received be the Christian religion, not a cold and 
me, I met a friend—a man of letters, formal religion, a thing apart from hu
ll is fund of information is beyond the man life, but a living force, pervading 
usual. Fagged from literary labors,with the human soul in it s essence and its 
over-strong nerves and under-nourished various manifestations, a religion, in 
body, he lay back in a deep, softly- short, which bears fruition in works of 
cushioned chair and regarded me love and holiness. * * * *
curiously. Again, all of you feel the need of a

"Well, I am surprised at what I've cburvh which may be the outward mani- 
heard of you !" festatiou of your faith and religious

“Yes ?” feeling, the vigilant custodian now and
“So the Catholics have scooped you hore ()f Christian doctrine and tradition, 

in ?” t It sustains and keeps alive religious and
“You've been misinformed." individual activity, in virtue of that
“Ah, that’s a relief 1" strong power of suggestion which col- been
“Don’t jump at conclusions. I've ieotivity always exercises on the indi ancient lies and slanders have been dug

been over six months trying to yet in. vjduaia * up and dangled before the public as
I didn't find an overwhelming demand “Sir," exclaims Johnson, “it is a very truths; foul-mouthed calumnies have 
on the part of the Church for my sort." dling(.roUH thing for a roan not to belong been uttered about the priests and the

1 “Then the leopard fias changed his to any church 1" nuns. What of it? Is not all that reli-
; spots? Proselytizing bas gone out of And tbia true ; how many of us glon, and isn't it right to expose tile

See. We will, therefore, that the elec- I ogua?.. would fall a thousand times were it not monster in their midst?
tion of the President be made out el “Proselytizing? My dear man, don t for this support ! Strange, is it not that respectable
three candidates to be designated for b<$ aatiall,,d wit|, information. Get Finally, from the various elm relies and decent Protestants countenance such
this purpose by the Board of Governors. a(|m(1 , |'„, not competent rv|| bma denominations into which you thing . anywhere. Striinge|tliat the rom
and that the nanu s of these oamluliites | ta|k ,t|)e church' to you. I've just christinns are divided there arises a new isters are not ashamed and do not rise
should be sent through the intermedi- jn , can’t even offer you interest- ,mifyillK e|,.ln,.nl, a noble aspiration, re- ' up aud protest in the name ol Religion!
acy of the Cardinal 1 rotector to this lng experiences. 1 don’t feel sanctified atrainjllg too great impulsiveness, level It h , however, In the power of the (. ath-
oity. We decree, moreover, that the ̂  h(), There's no reason why I dividing barriers and working for the olio lay-people to take affairs ef this
President of the Society thus nominated <hliul(b | haven't earned it. I'm lull r,,a|jzatb,n ,,f fh(. „„|T b„iv church ' kind into their own hands and to shew
by the lloly See shall retain Ins office ; o( vind[0tivenes8 anil am clawing at the trough all the children of redemption, their fellow townsmen a true picture of
not longer than five years. false philosophy that has rubbed me nf This letter was presented to thegath- themselves. N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

Finally, we judge the present happy tha (irat hly „( rny life. And I'm try- bv th(. Rev. Silas McBeo, and was | .--- -------------------------------------
occasion an excellent opportunity in„ to recover from the shock of finding ,.lirdb,|jv ........ jVcd.
confirm and grant anew and in perpet- hat j lm profoundly Ignorant, 
uit.v to your association and all its; „ proselytizing i If you're stupid 
members, benefactors and zealators, all to'wait until the bottom has en-
the indulgences graces and prWileges enougl» to wiec u philosophy,
already conceded ^^“nlt that just around the Corner
We'have itT indeed most at heart that you'll And the Church d.»r. opejn the 
the minds and thoughts of the faithful guests bidded and the flitted calf nw.lt- 
of your country, day by day should turn | '"^*=r™^'roh ia a ^niler mother to 
rr“ rslrle™"^; 1 the™‘,lint and the mdcart and the 
venerable Brother, and to your^lergy, b»‘ suc .» y I
Hh.nXrCVtsSw as‘a promise of1 IT ' wS.fjnj to come. me Ml

«sàXSHSS S&r-SyBiEof the Fisherman, .lime of your intellect and attainments and 
he met at the top of the steps with th*
information that there isn't a seat into his fellow men to repentance by speak-
which vou'll lit. Then you'll begin at Ing to their hearts, and he prayed to 4lg (jve„, St. W»st 
the bottom step, and gradually have God for their conversion-yes, even | Con. 306

doctor for every seven Black-Leg Evangelist
Tliv roligious peace 

inimitié* is from time to time disturbed 
by the advent ol some glib-tongued 
blackleg, who comes much heralded and 
advertised tor the purpose of infusing 
spirit into the Baptists and Methodists, 
lie comes not uninvited, lie comes as 
the guest of the minister or of some big 
gun in the church. The local paper is 
full of him long before his arrival and 
his address is duly chronicled after his 
departure. Unless the local priest gets 
busy aud shows him up, the occasion, 
passes off as an event of importance andi 
the Protestants are delighted. TllP 
local Catholics aud their Church have 

insulted and misrepresented;

fifty persons, aud although they, for the 
most part, appear to have prospered, it 
is because the commercial consideration 
is kept ever in the foreground. But it 
is in the personel of the profession that 
the evil is most apparent, and in the 
lowered ideal under which they work. 
Who that has any considerable acquaint

ing physicians but can point to a

of our rural com-
him hadlodges behind

elevated to the proud position he 
enjoys as autocrat of the schools and 
master of the the Board of Education. and by your

: -i of Chicago. To this supreme office, 
consequently, shall in special manner be 
joined the duty of looking after the 
business of the Society and of wisely 
caring for and furthering its daily in
crease, with the active assistance of the 
Members of the Board of Governors.

Moreover, as according to the rules 
hitherto observed, there must be, under 
the Board of Governors, some immedi
ate Governor of the Society, styled 
President, to whose care and vigilance 
and determined authority the general 
activity of the Society remains en
trusted, we, realizing the importance 
that great weight should be attached to 
his election, reserve this election to 
Ourselves and to this Holy Aposto'ic

One feature only of this affair of the 
Health office has a redeeming aspect, 
and that is the way in which the leading 
Catholic member of council stuck to his 

throughout until the name of Dr.

an ce amo
large percentage of them who are 
not so by any right of character, tem
perament or training, and to whom in 
consequence it is not possible to accord 
that respect and veneration which in 
former generations seemed to go out 
naturally to the family doctor. No 
vocation after that of the priest enters 
so intimately into the family lite 
nation, and in no profession, therefore, 
after that of Orders, should such care 

exercised in the choice of indivi
duals to practice it. We have often 
thought that if some of the discern
ment and regard for personal character bonor. 
brought to bear in the seminary upon 
the aspirant to the priesthood 
tended to the medical colleges, it would 

the advantage of the profession

guns
Amyot was finally rejected. Controller 
Ward, whatever in other respects his
limitations, has. in striking contrast to 
his predecessor in office, at least earned 
for himself a reputation for courage and 
consistency. Toronto has yet to boast 
a Catholic mayor, and should it, as some 
think, fall to the lot of Controller Ward 
to break the tradition, no Catholic,— 
certainly none untrammeled by party 
Idas—is likely to begrudge him the

as follows:
To Our Venerable Brother. James 

Edward, Archbishop of Chicago:
iplies to non-Catholics 
o to those of the house- 
, who, caught up by the 
of public opinion out- 
s of it, perhaps, just a 
he Church is the home 
5 in spite of every ad- 
jontrary deprived their 
uestimable benefits of a 
ion for the sake of that 
ar training to be had in 

We can imagine any 
it who has allowed him- 
ced by this idea, falling 
ito a brown study after 
ilts of these competitive 
the only opportunity 
mparing one system with 
d if he be indeed a 

and able to estimate 
ponsibility resting upon 
to see that in these days 
iith and principle in the 

nothing is wanting on 
uard the faith and moral 
■ children, that brown 
e as a ray of light to re
folly of his course in the 
spiration to higher and 
For

ttimes nearer when we

en [we think] we «oar.''

PIUS, P. P. x.
Venerable Brother, health and Apos

tolic Benediction.—Sweet joy and con
solation filled our heart when recently 
we received information concerning the 
constitution and past 
successful association which a few years 

atarted under the name of The

be

record of that

ago was
Catholic Church Extension Society, in 
your City of Chicago, for the purpose of 
extending ami defending the Catholic 
Faith in the United States of North 
America. We know full well the most 
excellent testimonies borne in this 
matter by Our Apostolic Delegate at 
Washington, by almost all the venerable 
bishops of your country, and by very 
many priests and ecclesiastical digni
taries, who unanimously sing the praises 
of the usefulness and excellence of this, 
your
glory in it, and rehearse the extra
ordinary benefits that have resulted 
from it. But we received more precise 
and detailed reports by word of mouth 
from the present President of the Society 
himself, who came to this city for the 
express purpose of conferring with us 
about it.

In consequence, therefore, we now 
have had full opportunity of jucMy ap- tion. 
predating the nobility and importance under the Ring 
of this society, which has for its object 9. 1910, the seventh year of Our 1 onti- 
to extern! upon earth the kingdom of fioate.
Christ Jesus, and we cannot but, with 
singular affection, make known our 1

The suectaci.e of ministers of relig-were ex
ion engaging in a gum-chewing contest 
at a church picnic in Ohio had cer
tainly the merit of novelty, but it was 
novelty of a kind to arouse feelings of 
disgust and contempt in the minds of 
those who were there in the capacity of 
lookers-on. Next thing in order will 
be a pie-eafing contest under the aus- 

United Evangelical

itself, and, to a very great degree, to 
that of the nation as a whole.

Bargains for 
the ClergyTHE INDULGENCE OF THE j 

I’OUTIUNCULA
If any further evidence were neces

sary to prove that Toronto, 
city of the Dominion, is completely at 
the mercy of the lodges, it is furnished 
by the recent election of a Medical 
Health Officer for that city. The pos
ition has for some years been held by 

of wealth and post-

the second

pices of the same 
Church, whose representatives, accord
ing to a press despatch, wagged their 
jaws so energetically at Canton. Or, 
how would it do to stage a man versus 
monkey nut-cracking contest, the win- 

to occupy the pulpit on the follow-

Everythiug in the Church Goods at the 
most reasonable prices.The 2nd of August annually reminds 

the faithful and zealous soul of the great 
St. Francis, who was uot only similar to Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, 
our Ixird and Redeemer for being born Repairing a distinct specialty, 
in a stable, practicing extreme poverty, Knights of Columbus (’harms and But- 
and being favored with the sacred five ! tons, and Emblems 1’ins of all binds, 
wounds, but also by feeling deep com- | ()o,d siWer and Nickel I'lating. 
passion for the ,H,nr sinners Our Altar
Saviour was accused of conversing and *NGVV ls uu , ,, ... • . ,eating with the .Inner., and He wept ''lute and Candlesticks made look 
over the impenitent sinners of Jeru
salem. St. Francis endeavored to bring

institution: for they bless it and

Dr. Sheard, a man
tion, but of no extraordinary attain
ments as a physician, and apart ner .. ..
frl the experience he ha, gained in ing Sunday and take the collection, 
office, of no exceptional quai-fiction. Than the gum-chewing affair sen- 
for such a charge. For reasons best sationallsm certainly could not go 
known to himself, Dr. Sheard resigned a much farther and If that particular 
few months ago,and it was given out at type of Christianity Is so hard put to 
the time that he had been tendered and attract memberahlp, the sooner it em- 
would probably accept a .lmil.r pcsi- bark, frankly In the vaudeville business

like new.

J. J. M. LANDY
Toronto, Can.

Phone Res. Cgffi 462^R. Card. Merry Del Val,
Secretary of State.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD6

1fl rut epaulettes, but despised a second 
lieutenant's attempted familiarity. One 
night he happened to overhear a boyish 
officer say to a group of friends.

“ Hhermau ? Deuced good fellow, lie 
and 1 had a bottle of wine together. 1 

rather fond of old Sherman, you

the failure—when they have the only 
successful concern, In which the experi
ence of ages teaches them their goods 
are safe, right before them Can you 
point out the house ? Can you name its 
builder ? Can you state its business ?

IN THE SPRING-TIME | Now is the Time
to insure your life, while you 
have health, strength and earn
ing power. You cannot insure 
when you are worn out or sick, 
and each day that you delay 
makes it all the harder to 
obtain insurance.

If you are wise you will 
waste no further time with 
excuses, but make application 
at once for a policy in the

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON
< nice only in the year, yet once, does 

the world which we see show forth its 
hidden powers, and in a manner mani- 

itself. Then there is a sudden 
rush and hurst outwardly of that hidden 
life which God has lodged in the mater
ial world. Well, that shows you, ashy 
a sample, what it can do at His command, 

He gives the word. This earth 
which now buds forth in leaves and hlos- 
oms, will one day burst forth into a new 
world of light aud glory. Who would 

“‘For, while the rabble with their think, except I mm bis experience of forra- 
thumhworn creeds, er aprings all through his life, who could

Their large professions aud their little conceive two or three months before 
deeds, ^ that it was possible that the face of Na-

Mingle in selfish strife: lo, Freedom ture, which then seemed so lifeless, 
weeps; should become so splendid aud varied?

Wrong rules the land aud waiting justice uoW different is a prospect when leaves 
sleeps.' " are on it, and ol! ill How unliaely it

. . would seem before the event that the
rh«8f word*, we might .ay, are from dry nak(jd brauches ehould suddenly be 

the warm confidence of youth in it.. own c,-thed with what is eo bright aud «1 
pulut ol view. It 1» painful to allude Yot in Uod'a time leave,
once more to the Kooaevelt-\ atican in- on the The season may dé
cident, but such unhappy happenings b , it wiU at ,aat.
=>?' ,h" vompen..,!„„. la waU tUe uoudug .,[ that etcr-
they bring—expressions otgoodwlll from , . (ur which all Christians are
unexpected quarter. which would other- walti* s(.ume it w|||, though it delay. 
w,se not have been made. The follow- Th,,re(om Wl. aay day by day, Thy king
ing letter published m the Philadelphia ^ which means, O Lord, show
* re*, from a I’rotestant mini.1er who Thyself -manliest Thyself. The earth 
ha. spent nearly ninety years in bis be- , » „e a<je doe„ Dut ,atialy ua. lt is but a 
lief is at once a miillr,nation and a con- , , it ,, but a prumise uf s,„m-
trast with the utter abnre quoted : beyond it. even when it is gayest

On the Methodist Hide of the situs- witb an it8 blossoms on, and shows most 
tiou I must venture to say but little. bUl , what liea llid in ,t; yet it si
1.1-eter ivM 8, 1, a time y test, always ;/h. We kn„w much more lies
mlurceforevery one of ns .'profitable , lt tha„ we . . . What we
for reproof, lor correction, etc. The the outwsrd eheU of an eternal
chief of the Apostles, by inspiration, kingdom andon tb»t kingdom we fix the 
enjoins upon us, saying; Above all * our ,aith. . . . Bright as is
things have fervent love amungl your- J aud ak a,|4 the olo„da, gre,n aa 
selves; fur love shall cover the multi- ^ the |eave,,and the adds, aweet a. is
tude of sins. the singing of the birds, we know that

“In a strictly Scriptural and consist- they a * ,‘t and we wiU not take up
'll1 al*f with a part lor tlie whole. They pro- 

. . . m-ed from a center of love and goodness,
Catholic Church is dm,g a vast amount 0lld Himself, but they ere not
of good moor united dominions, and at Hia falneaa. they speak of heaven, but

they are not heaven ; they are but as stray 
beams and dim reflections of 111s image; 
they are but crumbs from the table. XX e 

looking for the coming of the day of 
God when all this outward world, fair 
though it be, shall perish. . . • XX 6
can hear the loss, for we know it will be 
the manifestation of the world which is 

X\ro know that what we see is 
us God and

ri pÆ araç?
tin- arch or instep in en easy, natural man

ner. removes oil muscular strain and make* walking 
or atanding a genuino pleasure.
m “rasi-unr1 i.m n* iwi, %•*,

Give* the foot a well-arched, even tread, 
' I k and preservea thu ahafie of the shoe.

ÔSlÉlSs

ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOSTI

fest
k The General joined the gathering 

I think,

■ TUB DIVINITY OF CHRIST 
••He hath done all things well." (St Mark vu. 31-37 )

This was the verdict of those who 
knew our Lord Jesus Christ in the flesh, 
of those who heard His words and wit
nessed His deeds. And this too hits 
been the verdict of the civilized world 
for eighteen hundred years.
Jen us Christ “hath done all things 
well," Is admitted even by those who 
refuse to accept llis doctrines or sub
mit to His law. Aud Jesus Christ is 
the only being that ever lived on this 
earth in whose character men have not 
been able to discover some flaw, in 
whose actions they have not been able 
to find some fault.

And this fact is in itself a sufficient 
proof of tlie Christian religion. For it 
is universally recognized that error, in 
a greater or less degree, is an essential 
Characteristic of everything human; 
that there is nothing mortal that is not 
by the very necessity of things inure or 
less imperfect, so that we are accustom
ed to associate imperfection in some 
shape or other with every man and with 
every work of man. XX" e certainly know 
of nothing human that is absolutely per
fect, aud we have yet to hear of any 

man in the whole history of the 
of whom it can lie said with abso

lute truth—“He hath done all things 
well." The noblest in intellect we read 
of were astray on a thousand points, the 
noblest hearts had a thousand failings,

always had their lit le weaknesses, and 
men of the highest sanctity their little 
imperfections. There is only one char
acter that stands out on the vast aud
shifting scene of human life that is ently Christian modus operendi 
faultless, and concerning whom it can with uo reservation that the 
be said with absolute truth “ He hath 
done all things well"—Jesus Christ !

And as it is simply impossible for the same time staying a frighttul degree 
human nature ever to transcend itself of evil. I could easily itemize further, 

the consequences of its in- but rerbum sat aaplentibua.
“A nonagenarian nearly, I want to 

live long enough to set' the names ‘Pro
testant* and ‘Roman* disappear forever 
from our ecclesiastical vocubulary, no 
longer religiously used except in refer
ence to the past, now, in the near future 
when all shall be Catholics earnestly 
striving day by day to be holy Catho
lics.'*

Now, compare with this the
following report of a measured
utterance of the President of Princeton 
University ; “ When Woodrow XX’ilson, 

no president of Princeton University, was 
the guest of honor at the Princeton 
alumni banquet in Pittsburg, he im
proved the opportunity to make an ad
dress which amazed his 2<X) college
hearers. He attacked the methods of ..... „
I'r,it,..tant Churches of the present day, This combination is so old and ao true 

lift» and con- denounced privately - maintained col- that it has passed mto j* pro\< r 
advanced leges, and said, in short, that the col- Though old it is new. It as i s ex- 

of mankfnd have for eighteen lege-bred man of to-day would not do. amples and lessons of the present as e 
He then launched into political condi- as those of the past. . . .

ject of their profoundest thoughts and tions, and closed his fiery address with ; There is a [geueraj comp a n a ou 
investigation.; and they have found the following ; the “ high coat ol livingy Ajjood.and
nothing hut perfection In Him. InBdi- "If she loses her self-possession, apt epigram on this saying a y
litv itself pays homage to His perfeo- America will stagger like France made to tlie effect that . . , J
thin; for while it refuses to submit to through Helds of blood before she again hurting many is the coat of g
His yoke, it acknowledges with Pontius finds pence and prosperity under tlie ing."
Pilate that it can Ond nothing to con- leadership ei men who know her needs. Too many buy on the install! » P 
demu in Him, and even the lips ol -How doe, the nation judge Nince- and pay in that waytoe“
believers hesitate not to proclaim Him ton? The institution is intended lor the match tlie style of some one across tne

perfect sage, the perfect moralist, service of the country, and it is by tlie way. The young men borrow of the 1 an
who “hath done all things well." requirements of the country that it will sharks rather than wait awhile forlegit-

In view of all this, what guilty pride, be measured. 1 trust I may be thought nnate funds. They enter thus into to 
wtiat blind perversity can lead men to among the last to blame the churches, notary slavery and show thamsl
reject Christ and Hi. teachings? Does yet 1 feel it my duty to say that they— weak mentally if not moral I . ™ 1
the world present any other such model at least tlie Protestant churches—are newly rich put on vulgar luxury to at 
and guide? Can human life have any serving the classes aud lint the masses tract attention.
higher aim than the imitation of Jesus of the people. They have more regard There is an old saying that .“Is but 
uf Nazareth? On the basis of pure for the pew rents than for the men's three generations from shirtsleeves 
reason alone, our Lord and Saviour souls. They are depressing the level ol l shirt sleeves. As an inustratii.n o, 
Jesus Christ Is the only being worthy ! Christian endeavor. the race in society we bave hear that
of our rational oonlldenoe and adoration " -It is the same with the universities, thousands of homes in bk velaud are

mortgaged in favor of automobile com
panies. Thus a spin along the boule
vards may indicate a real burden aud 
blight on the happiuesss of home. How 
many “ cut Recording to the cloth ?" 
Too many who have not the means ape 
tin» clothes and the equipage of the 
millionaires.

There is no real comfort or ease in 
living beyond one's means, nor do such 
imitators gain respect or commendation 
from others or from themselves. The 
mollis that burn themselves about the 
candle blaze are as sensible as these 
veneered dupes of folly and pride.

There is no prosperity or happin 
for those who do not live within their 

There is more misery from the

A POWERFUL APOSTOLATE
amid profound silence. Turning 
Lieutenant, he said sternly ; “ 1 
sir, you might have said General Sher
man."

“ No," answered the youngster, with 
happy presence of mind. “ Did you 
ever hear of General Achilles or Gen
eral .Julius Caesar ?"

A STRIKING INSTANCE OF THE 
INFLUENCE OF THE CATHOLIC 
NEXV8PAPER IN ITS MISSION 
OF ADVANCING THE FAITH

For that
There is a parish in St. Paul, Minn., 

made up almost entirely of converts, 
says the Catholic Register. On one 
occasion there were three hundred aud 
aixty-flve adult converts confirmed on 
the same day. Oa another occasion the 
number totalled almost two hundred. 
XVe have it on authority of the pastor 
himself th«t he has to-day almost a 
thousand men and women who have been 
received into the Church during his

Probably no one bad more ready wit 
than Sir Frank Lockwood, the lawyer.
He was a tall man, and an unruly mem
ber of his audience once called out to 
him in the middle of Ills speech, “ Go it, 
telescope !"

“My friend is mistaken in applying 
that term to me," Sir Frank quietly 

11 He ought to claim it for himself, 
for, though be cannot draw me out, I
shut liiUi up."

On another occasion one of his politi
cal opponents called, “ All lawyers are 
rogues !'

“I am gUid," Sir Frank quickly re
joined, “to greet this gentleman as a 
member of my profession, blit he need 
not proclaim our shortcomings to the

A similar anecdote is told of Robert 
Smith, brother of Sydney Smith, and an 
ex-Advocate General. On one occasion 
he engaged in an argument 
physician over the merits of their re
spective professions.

“I don't say that all lawyers are 
crooks," said the doctor in his final 
summing up, “but my opponent will 
have to admit that his profession 
doesn't make angels of men."

“ No," quietly retorted Smith, “ you 
doctors certainly have the best of us 
there."

A story is told of a prisoner before 
Lord Justice Fitzgibbon, at the time 
when the latter was one of the justices 
of appeals of Ireland, whose ready wit 
probably saved his neck.

Lord Fitzgibbon was holding assizes 
in Tipperary County, when a man was 
brought before him on indictment for 
murder. The case was proved that the 
victim was proved that the victim came 
to bis death by being hit with a stick 
in the hands of the defendant ; but the 
doctor testified that he had what they ; 
called in medical parlance a “ paper 
skull."

The case looked dark for the prisoner, 
however, and the jury returned a ver- , 
diet of guilty. As the man was brought 
before the court for sentence, it was 
noticed that his lordship had his black 
cap in his baud.

“ Have you anything to say why sen
tence should not be pronounced upon 
you?" demanded Lord Fitzgibbon.

The man looked for a moment and 
then said. “ No, your Lordship, 1 have 
nothing to say, lint I should like to ask 
one question."

"What is that, my man," said Fitz
gibbon.

“I should like to know what a man 
with a head like that was doing in Tip
perary. "

The black cap was put away and 
prison sentence imposed.

1

administration.
The question naturally arises—what 

lhe nivalin that till» priest has taken
both see through him and North American 

Life Assurance Company
to bring about tills Pentecostal turning 
to the Catholic Faith, aud the answer 

just one means— priliter's Ink.
This priest for years has been distri

buting books and pamphlets bearing 
Catholic faith and practice. He

J

is

j
•SOLID AS THE CONTINENT"

TorontoHome Office
buys them by the thousand anil sees to 
it that they are distributed where they 
will do the most good, lie is a great 
believer in the Catholic paper, and fre
quently subscribes for one, aud 
to a Frol estant friend.

Every man and woman in that parish 
is intent upon making converts. They 
help the priest in the task, to which he 
has in a measure consecrated his life.

XX’e are firm in the belief that what 
has been done here can be done else
where. Our Catholic people as a class 
do not make very much of an effort to 
gain new adherents to the Church. 
They seem to possess a sort of selfish 
faith which does not concern itself with 
tlie spiritual destitution of those with
out. Few of them ever think of giving a 
Catholic book to their Protestant

Be broad and tolerant; all wisdom is 
not in your brain; exploded 
had their dogmatists. Be a follower of 
the Golden Rule. It is not only the 
highest morality but it is a fruitful 
source of true politeness, and is withal 
but simple justice.

Brother, you who are poor, if you will 
it, you are rich. Your work is a prayer;

' your appeal for justice, whatever 
mistaken plans you may make. As you 
lift spade or tool, angels see you ; you 

surrounded by unseen friends, and 
your hard work aud fatigue have their 
harvest of glory.

errors havesends it

.

of the most ,-XilUnl nature. have*k

EVERY ONE SHOULD READ
1 “The Blindness of 

Dr. Gray ”
■ Very

Significant!m or escape 
uate imperfection, that unique and 
solitary being, the sum of all perfection, 
Jesus Christ, must be more than human 
and hence divine. The Son of God is 
ejual to the Father no less in the pages 
of human history than in the Gospel of 
St. John.

No man or work of man has ever 
stood the supreme test of perfection, 
but Jesus of Nazareth has stood this 
test, llis own immediate disciples and 
followers, who were with Him day by 
day, and the multitudes that constantly 
gathered round Him, could detect 
weaknesses in Him ; His very enemies, 
who dogged Mo steps and tried to nu

ll im in llis speech and action, 
could find in Him no shadow of contra
diction. Perfect candor, perfect con
sistency, divine strength ami harmony, 
marked every phase of his 
duct. The civilized and

centuries made Jesus Christ the sub-

CANON SHEEHAN’S 
NEW BOOKfriends.

XX'hen a
'

question of religion comes op 
in their hearing they deluge the issue 
on the pretext that it leads to fruitless 
controversy. They seem to forget that 
this big question of religion is perpetu
ally agitating the minds of those about

Some one has said that there are many 
disciples but few “ workers." If we had 
a church made up of “ workers," the 
conversion of the country would only be 
a matter of a few years.

At the last Annual Meeting of the

Mutual Life Price $l.oo Post Paid

Cije Catholic fcrroiDnot seen, 
a screen hiding 
Christ, and llis saints aud angels; and 
we earnestly desire aud pray for the dis
solution of all that we see. from our 
longing after that which we do not see. 
—Cardinal Newman.

LONDON CANADAof Canada
THE TOILERmade by the President ot the < ompany. Mr. !.. 

P. Clement, K.-C. :

“XX’e adhere to the opinion so 
often expressed at our meetings that 
the security of the principal should 
be the paramount consideration. As 
a result of this policy, we are able 
to report that after forty years of 
operation we have not lost a single 
dollar of our invested funds."

Waterloo, Ont

i AND

' THE HOAD TO RUIN—SELF- 
INDULGENCE

OTHER POEMSFAMOUS WITTICISMS
BYm» William J. Fischer

(Author of “Songs by the XX’ayside") 
Illustrations by Alfred M. Wickson.

Many good examples there are of 
witty answers that have turned away 
wrath aud saved a trying situation. As 
a specimen of ready wit it would be 
difficult to beat the retort of Charles 
Burleigh, the great opponent <>f the 
slave trade. He was in the middle of 
one of his eloquent denunciations of 
slavery when a well aimed and rotten 
egg

s
$1.00 Per Copy

POSTPAID)
Head Office of the most promising of the younger Canadian 

poets is Dr. William J. Fischer, whose second volume 
of poems, under the above title, is just ofl the press. 
Critics admit freely that he has «ruwn in literary 

nee the publication of his fust volume sever il 
years ago. Dr. Fischer, aiming to be a poet of mould- 
inn formative influence, has bowed his knee before 
his native gods in the temple of his own vast heritage. 
He has placed the hall-mark of his nativity upon Ins 

In'The Toiler and Other Poems.''Dr. Fischer 
rally as a bin! of the glad things of hfe- 

ises, white dews, the call of the brooks 
and the songs of happy-hearted little children. We 
look through hi- lines "and see him standing ever in 
joy amid his maples and meadow fields. Without 
untruth he might be called the poet of the morning— 
a young man. always glad, always reverent, ap
parently feeling that he will always dwell in the land 
of youth. He sings, he prays, but there are no tears. 
If he walk forth at noon, daisies are forever about his 
feet, and lie thanks God for the sunshine ; if he fare 
into the night there are multitudes of golden stars 
circling over head, and again he is thankful. He is 
an optimist ; he cannot feel sorrow. His heart is not 
rent by cries coming off gray wastes where tortuied 

are perishing."- < "harles J. O'Malley.

struck him full in the face.
This," he said calmly, as he pro

duced his handkerchief and wiped his 
face, “ is a striking evidence of what I 
have always maintained, that proslavery 
arguments are unsound."

stature si

THE CHRIST
The Son of God sings as nII

A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ

the
Another example was that displayed 

by Abbe de Voisenon, who had been 
unfortunate enough to offend the great 
Coude aud lose his favor. XX'heu the 
Abbe went to court to make his peace 
with the offended Prince, the latter 
rudely turned his back on him.

“Thank Heaven, sir," the Abbe ex- 
have been misinformed !

Lack of reverence is limitation of 
personality. It is the death of all those 
sentiments that adorn individual and 
national life and make it burgeon forth 
with graces that charm and impress.— 
Rev. B. II. Abbott.

The Abbe Constant Fouard
with an Introduction bv 

HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL MANNING

New and cheaper edition—250 pages

Price 25c —Post Paid
claimed, “
Your Highness does not treat me as if I 
were an enemy."

“ Why do you say that ?" the Prince 
demanded.

“Because, sir," answered the Abbe, 
“your Highness never turns his back
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LONDON. CANADAmm CHILD OF DESTINYWe look for the support of the wealthy, 

and neglect our opportunities to serve 
the people. The American college must 
have become saturated in the same sym- 

•VI pathies as the common people. The 
TilK POPULAR MIND IS TURNING colleges nl this country must be reran- 

TOWARDS at-ructed from the top to the bottom.
The American people will tolerate noth
ing that savors of exclusiveness. Their 

to piece's.

and love. I
BYWrite for Our CataloguesI’HE DRIFT OF OPINION WILLIAM J. FISCHER. on an enemy. Author "The Toiler and other Poems"
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Cloth, Illustrated $1.25, PostpaidThe Duke of Wellington answered a 
similar insult with equal if more crush
ing cleverness. XX'heu the French King 
introduced one of his field marshals to 
Wellington, the Marshal turned his 
back on his former enemy.

Louis Philippe was naturally indig
nant, aud apologized to the Duke for 
such rude behavior. “ Pray, forgive 
him, sir," the Iron Duke said quietly. 
“I am afraid it 
do that in the Peninsula."

UNCONSCIOUSLY 
TUB CATHOLIC CHURCH AMERICA. NEW YORK:I "A clean-cut, sane and healthy piece of fiction 

Dr. Fischer, whose genius is many-sided—he is a 
poet, physician, novelist, short-story writer, and an 
excellent biographer — seems at his best in fiction, 

: book now before us will give him an assured 
g among the rapidly increasing liteiary 
of the land of the maple leaf."

j political parties are going 
The burning question with all loyal They are busy with their moral regener- 

Catholies is not how to turn the minds atiou, and they want leaders who can 
of the nou-C.ibhoUca of America favor- help them to accomplish it. Only those 
ably towards our beloved Mother, but , who aeeui able to promise something of 
how to find tlie men and the means to a moral advance are able to secure a fol- 
meet the morning tide to cast the nets lowing. The people are tired of pre- 
ami draw this great multitude of fishes ten ce, and 1 ask you, as Princeton men, 
safely to tlie shore. to heed wh*t is going on.' "

“Straws show how the wind blows." 1 It is not necessary to call attention to 
The little things that a man says when President XViIson's exception of the 
off his guard reveal his true sentiments Catholic Church from Ins strictures, 
often more faithfully than his deliberate This is the most impressive feature of 
statements concerning himself. The I his remarks, not only to Catholics but 
same is true of communities. Many I to all American people, 
little scraps of evidence afloat on the there are many who will say that the sal- 
debris-laden current of the daily news- vation of the nation is to come iron no 
papers deserve to be reprinted and church, but from the “ vigorous ethics 
studied in the calmer setting of a j inherent in atheism," aud those who say 
periodical such as this, because they | this have for the present the free use of 
are significant of changes and tendon- our most widely-circulated magazines, 
oies that are destined in the long run to But the sober, serious body that makes 
be of the upmost historical importance, up the great majority of the American 

Here is a letter printed in the New people is capable of dismissing these 
York Tribune in protest against a re preposterous pretensions, which are 
cent plan for church unity advanced by 
the Protestant Episcopal Bishop of New true worth.
York :

“ Bishop Greer's offer (not courteous

il

m and the 
standm

spi Ct)c Catholic ftccort)I who taught him to

% means.
“cost of high living" than from the 
“high cost of living." Do not build on 
sand ; build on a rock, for storms do 

and winds will blow. Reef sails, 
tnen, instead of spreading canvas.— 
Cleveland Universe.

LONDON, CANADAO'KEEFE'S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON.

lie Catholic ConfessionalAnd still another is told of how 
Grevy, when President, once extricated 
himself from a predicament with won
derful presence of mind. He was being 
conducted round the salon of an eminent 
artist, when he saw a painting which 
displeased him.

“ What a daub 1 " he exclaimed. 
“Whose is it !"

“That picture, M. le President," said 
his cicerone, “is my own work."

“Ah !" said the President, without 
any sign of embarrassment at his awk
ward mistake. “In our country, when 
we particularly wish to purchase a 
thing, we always begin by running it 
down," and, true to his part, he pur
chased the offending painting there and 
then.

Father Damen’s 
Lectures

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post-paid

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month

Of course,

The Greatest and Easiest Puzzle in 
the World

From the Catholic Advance, Wichita
Did it ever strike you, dear reader, 

that the most marvelous organization, 
the truest trust company, 
compromising and grasping in the busi- 

; the greatest hunter after ignorant 
men, and the most successful in landing 
them ; the most despised of all business 

liow the wind blowa are all pointing to concern.; the must I awed again.t, and 
fill hollo Church a, the one .ourra the meat respected and the most loved ; 

to nay the Icn.t) to ordain mm Episcopal „i truth and prudence and inspiration men have trie an rtc' , agan a 
mini-t, r. wa« apoken as though in con- toward, which the whole nation la eager- I again to put it out of husine.. *nd wip< 
tempt ol the ordination they had I, „„ninR In it. present tremendous i it off the ace of the earth but they
ceivod from their ow:i churches. effort to botter Itself politically, eoon- never could sum tnt , m

“No one will find fault with the omicallv and spiritually.-The Missiou- attacked and hounded the more men 
Bishop's high and holy love for hi. own ary. ' love it, defend It, die tor lt-dld It ever
chureh ; that is all as it should be. ________ —------------- strike you, we ask. that this wonder .1
Bn ‘ ho must admit to other men the business concern nas been suraewfolly
.am, right to love their Church which j when angry, count ten before you ^ yea^’ratwlthstandlng eUsnd
he reserve, for himself. speak; if very angry, a hundred.- kind ot opposition or oppression

preened MS and'the ! T""'" “ '"':™ ! thTraufo he deled to deatr,!/it?

traditions of Protestantism,'’ and there 
f ,re should lead. In t.Ue first place, the 
episcopate is not a feature of Protest- i 
autism, and as for the traditions, they ;
have not been preserved solely by the a. mcTAOOAKT, m. i>., v.m.
Episcopal Chlircu. Every denomination Yonge Street. Toronto, Cnnnd*.
1...V 0,1 clod its quota to the glorious , lW,-.,-ncex fl* to Dr. MuTagg.irt's professional 
traditions uf ITotcs,autism and i. *v.n. *
minallv proud of the contribution it has i j|,,n w Kn«,-x-Piemior of ont.mo.

i Kev.N. Buev ash, D. D„ BivsuV-nt Vint

‘•The union of Protestant churches I “q‘;.v r.-the-Teefy.Picsident of St. Michael's Cdl*
under one head is not practicable or 1 in- lorouto. 
desirable, and what we all long to see I }^hl R,‘v 1 v 
is, not that every Christian shall be the I i.,' \ 
mental echo of every other, Dut that | l'*
there shall be the union of Christian homeireatmens 
|u.arts and hands in the work that is ! ivuy ; no i « 
waiting to be done. 1 c,ire' Consult:,t

is an ideal preparation for 
building up the No Catholic Home should be without 

one of these little books.
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lt ia more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all form? 
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appointed officer on General Sherman's 
staff whose wit saved him from a breach 
of etiquette.

The General liked young men ; but 
not when they were fresh, lie was full 
of praise for the bright officer in his
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aright. Remember, Mrs. June-Brich-, thatLlBliOB MIB TOBBIXO B1B1TS Elit Catlioltr Kcrortrname comes to 

in solving the problem,the greatest ami 
most powerful Man who ever trod this 
earth began the business, and built the 
house for it, and promised that He 
would manage it, and keep supreme con
trol ot it, and keep it running in spite 
of everything on earth or in hell, as long 
ns the earth should last. Others, many 
others, have tried the same business 
and have failed. Others are adopting 

schemes to succeed and are like
wise falling. Thousands have foolishly 
or inoonsidoratel' invested their all in 
the fake concerns and have been swind- 
lv,l, and thousands seem ready to repeat

careersm
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luted hi. ability nor gambled with hi. 
reputation.

Where, in all history, i» there an , 
example of a man who waa merely rich, 
no matter how great hia wealth, who 
exerted such a power for good, who haw 

force iu civilization,
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THE READER’S CORNER
t'hamliei*. Oppoe

CONDUCTED BY " COLUMBA"
In the heart of darkest Africa, at the 

Krauclaoau Convent of the Vsambya mis
sion, In Uganda, Colonel Roosevelt 
halted for a time In his pursuit of big 
game to pay hia chivalrous respects to 
Mother Mary Paul, a New York girl, 
whom Mr. Roosevelt has made known to 
the world, and who for no earthly reward, 
but, animated with her zeal for souls 
and inflamed with sublime love for Cod, 
has put aside the gauds and glories of 
society and dedicated herself to a life of 
abnegation and heroism among the black 
children of Africa. In the current Ros
ary Magazine, Mother Mary Paul gives 
the story of her life and mission in 
Uganda. As the editor very justly re
marks in hi» introduction, it tells a tale 
of heroic renunciation and exalted 
secratiou to duty, that proves most 
clearly the fact that the generation of 
nainte is not dead and Cod lives iu llis 
Church, finding faithful lovers 
willing to take up the cross and follow 
in His footsteps; ad majorent ilei gloriapu

In the same magazine the editor
draws attention to the “JZ^izedand Frii# Li,t Entry Forms, and ail information trom
systematic vilification of all things J President A. M. HUNT, Secretary
Catholic in the columns of the dailj :E W. J. REID, President £
press. One surely need not be a Sherlock 1,5AMAWWV
Holmes to recognize this fact. The __ _____________ ______ —---------------
slnted^oif—-a* % i ri le Cathode daily and day when the dead walked on the I you so, advises you to b® a ^“kThath^s 
weekly press generously supported. In „treet, ot Jerusalem. Misfortune loi- give, you the unie’
thi. connection we would direct your |uwl.d all who aided in the doing to , worked mi well with all Ida other .beared
attention to «hat neetiou of the Pastoral death. Judge Keogh committed »ui- : !......., ..atayoi. ou the. odd r uyte.
Letter of the Father, ot the Plenary cide and all the jurymen met terrible you to have a drink call, you >
Couueli of Quebec relative to Catholic or unexpected death». (I know front name, take, you to the theatre, 
journalism. We quote a lew line. : two ol them myself.) .The interment was , and intrialuce, you to Mi» Sc«detU 

* It I. our cherished wish that the faith- made the occasion of a public holiday I Null If osa. You art dehub ted.will, » 
ful .ubscribe for them and uphold them i„ the district. Solemn Requiem Mas. generosity .nd vote him a mighty g 
!u every way and that the clergy give Wlla celebrated in the Church of St el low, even it '1®.i* * when
them every encouragement and labor Mary’s and then the procession set out last drink was willl_
ior tiielr greater dill,..ion. There 1. i „„ "it. lung journey back to the y,m got home you rolled to bed^w,the 
probably at the present time no more brother’s native parish where the out saying yop * • niorniog a
effective means of defending the bones of the martyrs were committed a restless sleep- ™f)ara?i„*
stronghold of good than to solidly man to the consecrated earth with the dust violent headach P P tl
the onto,,st. erected by our faith with „f their kindred. All the shops were for business, but you must.faix t e 
the ° fearless sentinel, ol Catholic closed, blind, were drawn, and every -bos. ” and the custom r. When they 
journalism, and with our confidence and une was dressed in black or wore crepe inquire the ’‘‘ v thit trîl.^le 
timvly aid give them all the assistance armlets tied with green ribbon. Many appearance, y i y ; iti ,,r
possible i,.8 keeping faithful watch in old persons sobbed as the hearses passed. ,., «Uer. g-str, H». I» W N™
following attentively the movements of i --------- vo!Thave fooled them, hut they have
tlie enemy, and In «P®1**"*; NuVice," you misunderstood m> , met utlier wise and speedy youths, and
attack dlreotad rnm the >£»' gllol l notM ou th(. r(.Ugi„„, vocations iu last k„„w the symptoms caused by too much 
evil. Every Cornent! snou a ne an is,ue. The Church teaches that Teloolty. You are not vicious, but only
enthusiastic Mel»' t„ : the religious life is more perfect than miuceitLl. and on reflection, you have
fleldmwbite tor the^rraL Hep to K state, but that dues not mean ,, t„ think that a slow down is In trembling
«■*"*• 1DtU tb‘ at0r that no one can be a saint in the world. Jcr, ln laot „„u keep a way for a week ’„c„v,.r thing, wl.ich
of Csthulic truth. Th„e are saints on her altars who never „ two, then M r. Gambler lets your close ‘ the ’ in thl. public estima-

___ tht- inside of a couvent or monas- friend win » hundred. Mr. Close T rienu , ^ ^ e Hee them cowed before the
tery. Everyone has not a vocation to meets you, tells you of hia luck, lour * like» whipped spaniels, catching at 
the religious state. It is God s crown- CUpl(iity is excited, and you call again straw that will save them from
lug gift to the few. To enter religion good-hearted, jolly Mr. Swindler. W ?
without a vocation would be to directly jje let» you win this evening, and What a terrible thing to live in the 
oppose God's will iu our regard. compliments you on your skill, ihe ,, u-ht 0f popular favor, to be envied
indeed the great majority, are intended dr-luka are ordered and you treat, and and powerful, to be esteemed as
tor the world, and they will save their are treated, with the usual result. On ho|inral)|e aud straightforward, and yet 
souls therein il they utilizeGods grace. your way home you order a bouquet ^ ^ ($()nbcioU8 all the time of not being 
And we must not think we have no fielci aent to Miss Hub Rosa. what the world thinks we are, to live in
of usefulness in the world. A good Lath- One of your few real friends now takes couetant terror of discovery, iu fear 
olic layman or woman can oftentimes uo a han(l iu tbe game. He La only one of that ^^pthing may happen to unmask 
more good than a religious. Vor the ^ ,<)(lders ,u the cilice. You have u# and Hh()W U9 up in our true light! 
layman is brought into more direct reia^- thought him pretty slow but he has a Bllt nothing can happen to injure seri- 
tlou with people.' He lives with tnem ,vW tliousand in savings banks, loves his oU . r the man who lives four square to 
and he cannot but influence them, a ^ ^ aud his Church. He warns you. the W()rldf who ha8 nothing to cover up, 
priest or a nun very ot ten has but Tittle .q a gentlemanly way, that you are nothing to hide from his fellows, who 

.. . influence on the people. As a doctor is on the road to disgrace and ruin; that livv8 a transparent, clean life, with
The strangest funeral procession that 8Upp08ed to kuow medicine, and a law- ur aMociates are not worthy of you. never a f,,ar of disclosures. If all of 

was ever witnessed recently wended its yer iaWf ho they take it for granted £je cjtea 8ome recent cases, and tells you his material possession are swept away
slow way across the plains of gallant re|jgi0us have got to know somewhat ol that the reason crooks are caught, is be- frum him, he knows that lie has a mouu-
Tipperary, Ireland. 1 leaded by fllty the science of the saints. But the ex- caU8e they think they are smart enough raent i„ the hearts of his countrymen, 
priests, a procession of about ten tnous- a„,pie ()f a good practical Catholic lay- ^ juo| everybody else, aud therefore, -n the aflection and admiration of the
and persons, six hundred jaunting cars, mau or woman counts for more. A for„vt how smart other people are. ,)eopie, and that nothing can happen to
and twenty bauds of music, escorted wju begin to think there is something rj,^ over-rate themselves and under- jiarm his real self because he has kept
from the old jail yard of Nenagh, for rtv more jn this religion that can get men tl8t|*natt, others. He wants you to go to ^ record clean.—Success,
interment at Loughmore cemetery, the to lead such lives. Hence it is that a Coufea8ion uext Saturday. If yo
exhumed remains of the brothers Wil- 8ocivty like tbe Knights ol Lolummis too fclmid to go in your own parish, he
liam and Daniel McCormack, who were can do so much good for the Church, it Wllj go ;my where else with you, and to
executed together in Nenagh jail on .g not the place nor the surroundings, 80titht. your fears, he will guarantee that
May llth, 1858, for the murder of an es- itmatter8 not whether we sit at family rieht will not call the police after
tate steward named Ellis. Even at the hearth-side or kneel in the monastic kas heard your stor^ Don’t tell
time of the trial the McCormacks’ mno- cell| it on|y matters that we art- where ^ ^ mind hi8 own business, and that 
cence was conclusively established, but G(|d piacea us and we are doing il» i u are abie to take care of yourself; he 
somebody had to satisfy the outraged wiU ! knows better than that, and so do you.
majesty of British law and order in ------------• • ■ I He knows that our Lord, said. “Without
Ireland, and so they were done to deatli. AVITU VHliXC \\ VX i Me, you can do nothing." He believes with her. «m.ih-d -„,d
Then the murderer carnej forward and con- (JHATS \\ 1 1 H lUUl>V .UEj1> ^ d8 aud is SUre that they were ruled by a rather spoiled aud
fe,wd to the crime. Tl,,,» wa. British v ------- 1 apply to you, an well »s to everybody dre,»ed yiiuug girl. Lucille Blake.
justice dealt out in Ireland half a eeu- ... TALKS TO YOUNG J,.,.1 He knows ami so do you, that - We can t take her up, Lcillesaid
tury ago. Think of a judicial murder FRlENDL Scripture says “He that loves the loftily, when they talked it over at the
like this in Canada 1 And yet these MEN , damier shall" perish in it." It #l»o noon racess , she looks so eommun, and SWEET INNOCENCE
Irish are not loyal I Nor is this a soli- , hear that you made son» nice easy rem?Bd, everybody that “the way of the her clothe» de^?uto Mary llowltt,' of ballad-verse fame,
tary example. There are many like money last week, lt is transgressor is hard." friends with .mUmd “ who was horn a Oaaker and died a
episodes in the sad story of nineteenth however, that the little gam J N t w is yu„r friend concerned the sohool, mir set e p^ • catholic, looking back upon her past
century Ireland. Have we forgotten smooii.ly, is aU" * man th i n,about vo ir future, but he knows also, Nor. walked ' mu that with Lain ^ * wrot(i; -.ThanWs
the l-arnell Commission ? And a lew üle same old place. 1.he man that ■ » about y mothet is sulfering her pretty heatI h l 1 ‘gh- >'‘1 “ »• [„ ihe blessed l.prd the great llotanist,
years ago in the British House of Com- it didn't look very brl«h dr«dfol agony of mind because her boy ™ the, schia, had poke to h - natural tastes which He
nions the Unionist Chief Secretary, showed that he was not in our class, fn ’ with gambler», thieve», “I m gUd, si"' »»>1 ftt,” hsd given me! It w.s the llr.t link in

actually in the KTS^^r miu^togo ag.jn- -ttagèfor ^ih, audihu giadtha^iie ü^goiden^h.h, M P»^

„
MS of thir crime ^'oSgW. and van^Yon tb-.h. thl siliy st-eUp ^ ■;< - -rido, —g ^onndn^in these

ZTZn aïT.ahsthett“'truath ZJut 'ZZt you, süceess'nd the ^oung mend. cases of champagne. ^ have been Jnendiy jnto the siguiiic-nee n. sneh^.ts, what

-fcv.o,...........t.»............. ...........

British justice S hjt. being such a snob that 1 Sonl’i ,,V uôw ev'er’J ”n“ law’that the eveite- j

°?T7;;r^^ng=;^ “ i “'u

what his aeroplane wil , , verd-mt youth whom she had en- street where ti m, ujltil the couuetry, with a seemingly inexhaustible against tlie t enlre. Suppose l,eo had quoted Luther,
wealth 1 The first time t vanished, of verd. t J t Ga„,bler. To make as they called it. camping out u I ^ply ot the ....... . ol small talk at her To the worldly wi-e. I au; d-d not ........ what would have beer, the result i Hut
you were sure that « matters worse, the other day when you lug house was re.elv for them. co,„iaIld, the most attractive and seem to he very dip ..mal ,e,n all his ; I |i|i(, going to confession. Aman
accident. The gambler himself tells matters at “ The trunks came to-da,. Nora sa d ç » »' 0„mpa„i,„„v Lor the lint he was not at all as ............................ .. s.y „I himself what he would not

rr,ee of business, met your employer, mother, cheerily Yiu, can have»» ^*web„e||„,h„r pl.ee.» butter Luther himself, who a o, l ..II,.- ......dry ................ ............. 1»„ to s.iy. However, he
asked for you, boasted of your intimacy other dress lor »> ‘ , . , to wear fly but wlai would want to continue the in those days : Me ..... l'*'' ; cannot object if his confession is public.
and so disunited the " boss " with her old thing is really too shabby to w.ar «M»"" illdeflnHel,, who would and si,a........ other mi. s. I hey e„k S||  .......... ... statesmen in Germany
vulgarity and her intoxicated condition, «B»"1- . . ,, aa|d ' care to live ln the atmosphere ol vanity a up........ » "« hnitliH .......... r,,lll,,B 1 in 1S‘.I7 made linslo to tell Hope Leo not

SSrSttsssrîSB ar................ - zxzziz, rÆ.-fti—
the"tl,l,,g9 “ Vr“dent" m“Oh, very well !" »ld_mcither. with a "l^'^e ChureifIs^dT^ch'!dlS

Now to be honest, do you like this ? g^88 aJthen-as',n.‘ " “ t"" ZS=' ing clouds and is not worried.- Amcr-
Is this easv money worth its present and Tlie next morning Nora went straight j Pf “ '
its future cost ? Your reputation, your ^ her 8eafc when she entered the school 
position, your freedom, your manhood, r()()m 8he had received no encourage- 

home, your mother, your Church, m<int fc() j(>jn tIi<* group of girls at the 
your immortal soul, are all in the game r<iftdlng tuhlv. She opened the unfami- 
you are playing. The odds are all ^ hof)k8 to look for the lessons, 
against you. Better at once go to o-«n- » , W(llld<.r if I couldn’t explain a bit
fession, make an act of heartfelt confcri- aboufc the hlstory,” said a gentle voice 

and most necessary of all, a firm oloee be8lde her.
of amendment of life. — Boston jjopa looked up to see a girl whose 

,, Wils even more shabby than her
WHEN A M AN IS A POWER Gwn despised sailor suit. But tlie girl I 

The greatest thing that can he said ol was smiling in a »hy yet friendly way,
„ mnI1 no matter how mucli he lias and Nora smiled hack. j

that he has kept His record " I noticed that you seemed confused 
achieved, is that na , OT(,r topioa yesterday, and I thought

w"h, is it that, in spite of the ravages [ might tell you how wo use them. 1 am 
nf time the reputation of Lincoln grows Barbara Franklin, 
wèer and ilia character means more to " Sit down with me, Barbara, 
the World every year? It is because he lovely of you to help me, and it s twice 
kept his record clean, and qever prosti- | lovely of you to come to speak to me.

been such a living 
as this pour backwoods boy? What a 
powerful illustration of the fact that 
character is the greatest force in the

r.
Sept. 9th to 17th. 1910 K*< t"iy $43-

Any other gift In the possession of a 
girl is more enduring in winning and j 
holding friends, and even admirers, 
than mere personal beauty and prettl- 
imnis. True beauty is a great winner of 
admiration, but the poorest keeper in 
the world. A beautiful face attracts 
us, but how short-lived our Interest if 
its beauty turns out to be all color and 
uo fragrance. Personal attractions 
must be esteemed as a mere lustre, a 
bloom; the heart within is the life giving 
power of all fruition. Then, no matter 
how endowed with comeliness, the girl 
who would win aud hold the esteem of 
her triends must cultivate and enrich 
lier mental powers with good reading 
uiid with the association of those she 

capable of exalting her ; 
standards and conceptions of life. 8hv 
must store within lier heart reflections 

<•1 the world’s i

world! thought 1 wasn't going to have a friend
A man assumes Importance ami be- .|( Uu, HehlH,v

power in the world just as soon 'pkev bvut over the history lesson, and 
us it is found that he stands fur some- whe|| jh<> bvn ra„g Nora looked at Bar- 
thlug; that he is not for sale; that he l)ara ;Ujd Hajdi •* 1 believe we're going to 
will not lease his manhood for salary, j ^ the bvHt kind of friends.” 
or for any amount of money, or for any , M d() hu . 8t) r 8aid Barbara, so
influence or position; that he wil not ^ t, t thvv both laughed,
lend hi, name to anything *l„cl, ho They .pent tho flrst
cannot indorse. , getting acquainted, and after that,

The trouble with ao many-mon to-d.iy B B they just lilted each
is that tliev do not stand fur anything »» they s.na, ni y , j 
outside lhoir vocation. They may be ° ttU vou," „id Barbara, con-
well educated, well up in their special- ™ ..’that my mother is a
ties, may have a lot ol expert knowledge, , “VJLemlkër ”
but they cannot be depended upon. ^ v mother used to be a music teach 
There is some flaw lu 1 hem which takes •• „,;id „i,|, „ queer little smile.

1 the edge oil their virtue. 1 hey may be ( #| ‘u#e tt)at-a a bit more elegant,"
fairly honest,but youcaiuiot bankou them. ... | tlmught I ought toIt is not diflicult to And a aw, or or a * « • »'^ “? the girl» think 
physician who knows a g,.od „ I net do to associate with work-
is eminent m his profession; but it is | J „
not so easy to Hud one wliu .» » mau be- , fc mp #ald N ,ra.
lure he is a lawyer ur a d„f f„r all our family are working

people, and there are eight of us. Father 
earns our living, aud mother say 
earns several livings looking after the 
rest of us. I'm afraid we aie quite hope
less. We'll just have to hold together, 
Barbara.” Aud Barbara agreed to that.

“ Mother,” said Nora one day, ** don't 
you think a Cinderella has a beautiful 
chance to find out what people are 
really worth while ? ’

" said mother, “ Did you And

I comes a
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Better Than Ever w
:Reduced Rates over all Roads believes w!
i
:VISIT LONDON'S EXHIBITION upon the noble career» 

hewt men and wmiivu, «*nd tho L-- n nf 
their lives will teach her the sweetness , 
of simplicity and naturalness.

And may such a girl think t" hide the 
treasures of her heart and mind? They 
are constantly shining forth anti bind
ing others to her in bonds d« ep«*»t and 

nt enduring «flection.
And should reverses come -1"»» <»r 

fortune, loss of friends, shall her path
way be hedged in bv temptation and 
rui'u? No, though sin league it» power» 
with the bitterest poverty to assail her,
her character ia founded upm, principles Sai.red |1(.„rt
that no disaster, no onslaught ol evil, uf M„ry

that’s a treasure, aud several that are j Ca'^,, ^rl''#tartiuR „„ „p„„ life’s career

s

1 r“ I'll never
Ém

ê
whose name is a synonym 
clean, reliable, solid, substantial, it 1» 
not difficult to find a good preacher; but 
it is not so easy to find a real mau, »ter- 

senium. it is

*-

iling manhood, back of t he 
easy to find successful merchants, but 
not so easy to find men who put char
acter above merchandise. What the 
world wants is men who have principle 
underlying their expertness, principle 
under their law, their medicine, their 
business; men who stand for something ’
outside of their offices and stores ; who any r ^ fr|end of Clndere|Ia’s
stand for something iu their community, 
whose very presence carries weight.

smart, clever,

&
Size 12 x 16 inches PS-

Each 15c. Post-Paid
!

Size, 16 x 20 inchesEvery wnere we
long headed, shrewd men, hut how com- Barbara to come

better ride," .aid I
questionable transaction . \ura calmly motioning Barbara to get

Everywhere we aee hustaesi men put- ^ „ |tN |ar- am, wv want all the
ting the stumbling, blocks uf deceptl ( R d timl, after we get

disk.,i,est methods right aero»» alternoou g

Each 25c. Post-Paid
2004 Holy Family.
2022—Kcoe Homo.
20211— M a ter 1 lolorosa.

! 20:10 St. Joseph.
In connection with the flurry in I OTI-Our Lady of the Scapular.

Germany over the l'ope’» F.iiejclleal, ! aml-immaci,late Conception 
the secular press here and there emits -''L' -St. Ainuabout the lack ,.1 tact ethibilinl ’3092 Our Lady of Good Counsel
iiy "the peasant" I’ope I’m» N. I....  -’12"-St. Hose of Lima
N,H would never have committei, such 2g -Saere, «Ho Jisus 
a political blunder.

Barbara gave her one amused hot As a matter ol fact, however. Loo '|h "roM
oomprehendiug look, and then got nto XIII. committed the sam, km.I el . j ’ ’ .
the Icarriage, aud they rolled away in political blunder, ,1 they wan, to call : r^iZst 'los,Th 
state across the city, and out to the lull | it siicli; and it was on y thlrti-en years - Vriielflxion
where stood the most .... sutiful home in Uo; via, in 181),; winch shows what gl Guo i
the county. Sweet, »hy little Barbara short memories some people ha, . -3; •• hLAi t i

ti-'o. Z mVuK : Mary

«Tt.TU belong ....... . a oig *£.Æ «% SÏsïï-SM

. m evuH to irivt* importance to the cvlebra- ouiwa Al ll , .
Under their friendliness Barbara for tlou that Hope Leo sent to the Catholics rK‘" ..................

cot, hvr usual reserve, and showed what of Germany his Encyclical . 111 »t- 
a charming girl shewaa. And the family antis Eoclesim,” in whose very 
ait reed that Nora had made a wise title the timorous might Ibul a 
choice. menace. It is like tlie blast of a trum-

On Monday morning the girls of No. m-t : “ the Cnurch at War.” We dt>- ,
V> were fairly buzzing with excitement, tect no such militant sound in the mild 4000 8acred Heart «> • J •

• It ju»i can’t be possible," «id La- » Kditse" of 1'ope I'ins. Moreover, nn- 4001 Sacred Heart of Mary
cille, petulantly. like Vins, Leo did not deal with the

“But it is,” said another. ”1 saw Reformation in general, but such as it 
them on Saturday. Nora and her showed itself in Germany, and ho stig- 
mother and brother were in the carriage, matized it, as “ the Lutheran revolt.
and Barbara Franklin with them. I He even went on to say that it origin- |qou—Hacred Heart of Jesus
asked mamma aboutit,aud she said that ated *’ in a ........................ "virals' -Sacred Heart of Mary
the girl in blue was Mrs. Harding’s opened the door to heresy, wlneh in turn i 3.^4 _ |(;<>ce nomo 
youngest daughter. And she knows,for brought alunit a cataclysm of morality, 
she met them last winter before they • The poison of heresy he continued,

We made a dread!ul mis- »* invaded every province and infected 
every class of society ; and it w is gener
ally believed that in Germany religion 
was ruined irreparably."

There is no gentle cooing in all that. nvautif„l large Pictures, suitable
Nor did Germany regard it as such. II n churches, Chapels and School-
aroused a part of tho I'mtestant popu
lation to fury. The Gustaf Adolf Yen- An,,vi
in opened fire on the Vatican with III,' st'Krannis
most virulent denunciations. I In i-ni- .. , V’amily
p,Tor’s cluiplai....... eccleslutical vicar, |||3(|_Har„,d Heart of Jesus
berated the Encyclical »» an example Sacred Heart of Mary
of “ mendacious iiltraimiutane inlalll- Anlhonvblllty." The Evangelical Alliance 7063—St. Anthony 

at Crefeld distin-

II' LEO XIII. WERE ALIVE

their own pathway, tripping themselves 
up while trying to deceive other».

FLAYING A FALSE FAUT 
We see men with millions of dollars

ll"- Why, Nora ! 1 thought you lived
on Baxter street I" cried Barbara.

" We moved to Oak Flace yesterday, 
said Nora.

ia moan

Every time any newspaper or maga
zine treats the Church unfairly, write 
to the editor. Let at least the news- 

of America learn that we
i

paper men 
are alive. Shame on us that they have 
not learned it long ago. I do not know 
of any American newspaper that is fair 
to us. You may read y oar newspaper 
and mentally deny tho auti-Catholic 
statements it contains, but your chil
dren and the little ones of the llock 
read, aud, for want of public denial, 
assimilate them. The foregoing is an 
extract from a very powerful and timely 

of Father llandly of Washing-

Size 19x25 inches
Each 50c. Post-Paid

sermon

Size 22 x 28 inches
Each $1.25 Post-Paid

H235 Mater Dolorosa 
3251 St. Patrick

moved here, 
take in not being friendly with lier. 
Mamma says she is bitch a lovely girl, 
aud so clever.”

“ She acts now as if she thought I Bar
bara was the only girl in the world," 
said another, watching the two girls as 
they came up the walk together.

“ Well, I can't say much for her taste, 
said Lucille. “ I never saw anything in 
that quiet Barbara Franklin.”

But “ Cinderella ” and her friend 
than content.—Elsie Yer-

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS Size '27 x 311 inches
Each $1.50 Post-Paid

A FRIEND OF CINDERELLA'S 
The new girl gave her name as I louera 

Harding. Some id the pupils looked at 
her sweet, sensible laev approvingly, and 
thought they would like to lie friends 

But must nf the girls No. 12

Iwer e more

1which convened
gulshed itself by its furilmud and blas
phemous diatribes against the idolatry 
ol Rome, and the Holy Eucharist. At 
the close of November, 1807, the Gen
eral Synod of the I'rotestunts of tier- 
many, met in the House of Lords, anil 
voted unanimously to protest “ against , 
the insult to the memory of Lut her and 
the whole work of the Reformation.

Three months after the publication
"f tl....... tier, the storm broke out anew, 1 H d Heart of Jesus
and with r,'doiijded lun. An a-.-mp Heart of Mary
was made to persuade William 11. that I Snnnvr
his character of Summit* L'/iiaro/.ii.s was ^ N'lattl‘r | h.h.ros» 
assailed. There was question of sup- .. . Familythe Frussisn legation at the | 'AntZy

Size *291 x 39', inches
Each $2.50 Post-Paid

1030 Sacred Heart of Jesus

DUPLEX COLORED 
PHOTOGRAPHS

Size 16x20 inches*
Each 15c. Post-Paid !..

Catholic Record
London. Canada

seven times worse than before. I
1 have heard the old people speak of 

the McCormseks’ trial round the 
turl flres of Tipperary. And they told 
how even the heavens were angry that 
day, how the iliuiidor rolled and the 
lightning flashed, even as on that other

House Flies
Æ hatched in manure and revel in 

Scientists have discovered
are
filth.
that they are largely responsible for 
the spread of Tuberculosis, Typhoid, 
Diphtheria, Dysentery, InfantileDis- 

of the Bowels, etc.

'
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That Splitting Headache
will vanish If you take

"NA-DRL-CO" Headache Waters
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Ursuline College
“THE PINES,” CHATHAM, ONT.

Under the patrouage of Right Reverend M. F. talion, O.M.L, D. D., Bishop of London

Residential and Day School 
For Young Ladies

Thorough tuition in PREPARATORY, ACADEMIC, and COLLEGIATE Courses, in
cluding Entrance to Normal Schools and to Faculties of Education, Pass and Honor 
Matriculation.

The SCHOOL OK BUSINESS provides complete courses in SHORTHAND and COM
MERCIAL departments.

The Schools of MUSIC, ART and EXPRESSION have acquired a wide reputation. 

The DOMESTIC SCIENCE department is fully equipped and under able direction. 

Healthful location. New fireproof building. Modern equipment.

For Calendar, address
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*BdllÉConvent of the Sacred Heartdoor that will enclose the taberuscle 
lie will abide alwa>n with juu and } «u 
will be Hie people and He will be y 
God. Here the lawful successors of the 
apostles will be messengers of His 
(iospel, and the teachers of His law. 
The unconscious child and the genera
tions yet unborn, will learn the glory of 
the Redeemer, and the obligations of 
His dispensation and reverent lips 
taking lessons from the past will warn 
the world of the eternal sanction 
attaching to the law of Christ. 
Here your little ones will cele
brate the happiest and most beauti
ful day of their life—their first 
Holy Communion. Here the bands of 
the Bishop will be outstretched in bene
diction, and by the holy chrism impart 
the power of the Holy Spirit to their 
souls—hither you will hasten from the 
turmoil of a busy world to open your 
lips to the honor and praise of God--to 
implore His help upon you and your 
needs—to procure consolation in your 
daily crosses, and strength and courage 
to fight the battles of life. And when 
you shall have fought the good fight and 
rest in the grave — your name, perhaps 
obliterated on your tomb stone, and the 
world shall have forgotten you—here 
your memory will uot be extinct, but 
the words will resound from this hal-

was God. and Nestorius the Divinity of 
Mary's Sou, and out of the bitterness of 
controversies, the pagan world learns 
the divinity of the Founder of Chris
tianity and* the incommunicable and 
incomparable glory of His Mother. Van
dal and Hun, Goth and Visogoth came 
like a consuming fire to efface and blot 
out the Kingdom of Christ, only to be- 

children of the kingdom. The

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO
Queen’s Avenue, London, Canada

LAYING OF CORNER STONE OF 
NEW.CHUKCH IN ORILLIA Jfc.I m

Orillia Ne» Letter, July 20.

of CanadaA large concourse of Orillia people 
witnessed a most impressive ceremony 
on Sunday afternoon at half past three 
o'clock, the occasion being the blessing 
and laying of the corner stone of the 
new Catholic church on West street. 
In the unavoidable absence of His Grace 
Most Rev. Archbishop McKvay, of 
Toronto, the ceremony was performed 
by the Very Rev. J. L. Hand, dean of 
Toronto, and the sermon was preached 
by the Rev. Father Zilles, C. S. S. R., « f 

N. Y. At half-past three

come
crescent would displace the cross, but 
the emblem of redemption still thi 
its shadow ou the dishonored sign of the 
prophet. So all through the centuries, 
as history recounts, the Rock of Ages 
has been assaulted. In rapid and be
wildering succession the enemies came, 

alter the other, battering the

General Banking busi
ness transacted.
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Che Car
eternal rock, and retired discomfited, 
like the mighty billows of an angry 
ocean that dash and sjiend their fury 
upou some rock-ribbed coast, and recede 
:igain in impotent confusion, whilst it 
remains eternally the 

“Now that science and passion have 
joined their forces to carry on the same 
unholy warfare, what will be the issue?
Jesus Christ—yesterday—to-morrow— 
forever. He who doubts, has read to 
little profit, the history of the past, nor 

heard the earnest voices that 
have uttered to the world their protests 
against the impious creed. He has not 
understood the meaning of the Christian lowed spot into the great beyond; 
temples that are spread thoughout the “Eternal rest grant, O Lord, to the faith- 
wofld Whose existence is the worship of ful departed and may perpetual light

shine upon them."
“ Whilst the walls to be erected here 

will stand, this shall be the mission 
of this church, and whilst faith lasts, 
this shall be the mission of every Cath
olic Church, until the heralds of Christ 
the Judge shall appear in the east aud 
send forth the trumpet sound—the call 
for judgment. Therefore, undisturbed, we 
witness the warfare carried on against 
Christ, we may never despair of His 
cause. His light may be temporarily 
obscured, but it can never be extin
guished. It may leave one country 
in darkness only to shine with unparal
leled glory in other lands more worthy 
of His mercy.

Inspired and animated by a profound 
and undoubting faitli in Jesus Christ, 
you have felt that it was time 
to erect a suitable temple of
His worship. The same divine faith 
will inspire you with the spirit of 
sacrifice and self immolation which will 
carry you through the noble work. Into 
the treasury which shall be sacred to the 
building of this church will flow the 
spontaneous offerings, the willing 
tributes of rich aud poor; I need not 
mention the widows's mite, for prosper
ity bespeaks the blessing of God in this 
town of Orillia. You will be stimulated 
and led on by your own imminliate 
Pastor, who so worthily succeeded his 
predecessor, Father Moyna, the Dean, 
whose devoted zeal conceived the pro
ject of this work. Above all, you will be 
encouraged by the chief Pastor of this 
prosperous Archdiocese, whose presence 
was prevented by illness, as also by the

Head Office 
8 King St. West 

TORONTO

London, Hath 11

Saratogo,
o'clock a procession of altar boys and 
clergy, vested in cassock and surplice, 
headed by crossbearer aud 
Ivtes bearing lighted torches, em
erged from the temporary church 
and slowly wended its way to the base
ment of the new structure, where a large 
wooden cross stood on the spot over 
which the main altar of the new church 
will be erected. The very Rev. Dean, 
following the ritual of the Catholic 
Church, blessed the ground ou which 
the cross stood, while the clergy recited 
the 83rd. Psalm, “ How lovely are Thy 
Tabernacles, O Lord of Then
going from the place where the cross 
stood to where the corner stone was 
suspended, the special prayer of bless
ing was uttered, the Litany of Saints 

said, followed by the anthem, 
Jacob arising in the morning,

A UliXClOU
Quebec may w« 

Monsignor Lafiai 
a factor in its li: 
nobling aud guid 

As a man,

LONDON OFFICE 
394 Richmond Street

ist, he com pel le 
disposition was t

BRANCHES IN THIS VICINITY

St. Thomas Thorudale 
Ilderton, Lawrence Station

Melbourne
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shine, and his ht 

to the notes of 
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name is not writ 

educator will 
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cannot be lean 
his touch the 

fasciuatii

The Religious of the Sacred Heart give to their pupils au education which 
will prepare them to fill worthily their place—both In the world and in the home.

Their special object is to train the characters of their pupils aud ground 
them In solid religious principles. At the same time, they spare no pains to 
cultivate their minds and to teach them the various accomplishments required

the Redeemer and a manifestation of the 
faith of the redeemed; nor the signific
ance of such occasions as the present, 
when a new temple is undertaken for the 
worship and glory of Jesus Christ, which 
will be built for the labor and sacrifice 
of you who build it. because you believe 
that Jesus Christ is God, and that there 
is salvation in no other name.

“ For in laying this primary 
ner stone with such impressive cere
monies, the Church refers us to Him 
who is symbolized in that stone—Jesus 
Christ—so often described in Scripture 
as the true augular stone. ‘ 
which the builders rejected is become 
the head of the corner.’ (Ps. 117.)

“ You are built upon the apostles and 
prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being 
the chief corner stone" (Ephesus II.)
As by the corner stone which we have 
just deposited in its place, both walls 
are united, and the entire building re
ceives its strength, firmness and sup
port from it, so in Jesus Christ, the 
real augular stone, are united the two 
distinct aud before irreconcilable 
peoples—Jews aud Gentiles—into one 
fold, one people, one church.

This church immovably fixed upon 
this angular stone—Jesus Christ—has 
filled the whole earth and defies the 
powers of the world and hell to over
throw her. Nineteen centuries of 
storms have swept over her, aud they 
have only the more solidly fixed her on 
the sure foundation, Jesus Christ.

About that Church of which Christ is 
the corner-stone, lies the wreakage of 
Kingdoms, dynasties, and empires aud
she alone remains the solitary uuchang- one who represents him to-day, Rev.
ing witness of the past. The promised | Dean Hand, and the other good priests
restorer of a fallen world, Christ gives present.
to her His own invincible strength. “ And if it be true, and it infallibly

“ For how can that parallelism that is so, that even the giver of a cup of 
exists between the prophets and the water to a disciple for Christ’s sake, 
evangelists be explained. How can the shall not be without his pecuniary re
complete and perfect fulfilment of all ward, how infinitely more certain may we 

sermon. prophecy in Jesus Christ be accounted cherish a hope of the most splendid re
tins is the stone which was rejected fOPt 8ave by admitting that He is the ward for work like this,

by you, the builders, which is become Messiah promised to fallen mankind. « Yes, each contributor of high and 
the head of the corner." (Acts l\ .11.) How can the resurrection of Christ be low degree, may expect and shall re- 

“ There is a manifest tending in our explained, save by admitting that Christ ceive a full-pressed-down and overflow- 
days to obscure the divine light that j8 God. He claimed to be God, and jUg reward, aud in their expiring hour 
encompasses the person of our Redeem- through his works aud words proved Him shall be sustained by the comforting 
er and a consequent endeavor to mini- worthy of belief, when men challenged hope aud prayer of holy Nehemias : 
mize and to throw aside the law that He |jjm for a proof of His divine claims, lie « Remember me, O. God for this thing, 
promulgated for the directions of man- accepted the challenge and promised ;ind wipe not out my kindness which I 
kind. So immense have been the and gave a proof, such as no man be- have done to the house of God and His 
achievements of the human intellect, forv had ever given, such as no man ceremonies.' (II Esq.") 
that it has become dazzled by its own has given since ; a proof that was The visiting clergv were Very Rev. 
splendor end failed to perceive its own without a precedent, and has remained Dean Hand, Toronto; Rev. H. .1. Zilles. 
limitations. Emboldened by its splen- without a parallel, a proof that one less ç Saratoga N Y • Fathers
did success, it has dared to penetrate than God can never give: the fulfilment Sheridan, "ltoach, Finegaii, and Dwyer, 
into that sphere that God has reserved „f the prophecy in Christ and the of Uochester, N. Y. During the cere- 
for Himself. Like the proud spirit that Resurrection. It is the power and m a generous offering was taken up 
first fell, it would ascend above the might of the Son of God, divine as He t() h*yl “he good work, 
stars of heaven,and like the Most High, manifests Himself that have made His v
lay down a law of life for man. It re- jaw a„d His Church survive the con
fuses to bow down before the word In- fljets and the revolutions of the cen- 
carnate, aud proposes a new religion for turies, and it is the same Almighty 
the children of men entirely subversive puWer that will bring to naught, the 
of the religion of Jesus Christ. errors of our own days aud number

From the balls of our Universities, among the forgotten heresies of the 
the now religion has gone forth. It past, the vain theories that science and 
loosens the veins that have hitherto passion may devise.
checked the passions ol men; it ignores .. u if , thi, |„lth In the divinity 
the sacredness of human life; that the (|f Clirbt- more than upon the
unborn child has no rights: that the m.lt,.ril| foundations we behold around 
sacred institut ion given in the beginning >viU r,,st the sacri.,| edition that shall 
for the perpetuation of the human race, ,Und thl, t. 
is merelv a natural contract that can be , . , . . . , ,
dissolved, and abrogates the law that 1 “ «J» 19 <® be“ temple of .leans
first fell from the lips of Jesus Christ, i p1'™1' The corner stune that U placed 
“What Clod has joined let 1.0 man put I 19 typical of Ilia
asunder." Its dogma is kindness to our , !”'8<>t, and the cross that w 1 glitter u
fellow man; its highest aspiration rises ■T"-''. »>' proclaim to men His love
not above the earth; it, scope excludes:"1'1 , J.lLn,
the right of God over man the obligu- redemption Within its sacred walls
tiens that bind men to God. The ' 1,11 1the, «r,'at bt'
worldling and the libertine hail "p*1"1 t,lat ,■>«* b”" erected in other 
the new teachers as the libem- . liml b*. obher PTs ’ "Î.T,
tors from the tyranny of conscience who ' lilltb is "'ir hen age. ne s. et
will deliver them from the judgment ' -S-tcr,,, lef by Christ tor the aalva-
that has been decreed ag.dust outraged p™ " ll . l"A . H . .■ <
law. The fool cries out that they are “ Go forth, bapt se the nations

ær .îSt-r'S it-a
founded, upon which have rested the , ... . , , ,faith, the hope, and love of our fathers ; 7l9|th- Here will be erected the 
and which is the basis ol all that is tribunal o mercy, for upon «.ejvery 
noble and sublime in our civilization is : >•»? that "e arose from the de. d, lie 
at last to be shattered and broken. ! > ",19 di9olplea >Vh

It is not the first time that man has , shall forgive they are forgiven them 
cried out against Christ; “ Do away "nd the penitent sinner .hall hear the 
with Him, do away with Him." Herod, -weet words of mercy and pardon from
fearing Him, as one who would ^‘>9« ”b > h“7 b““ commissioned

. . , li t»» lumlv the merits ol the

sw? jKa'csLTJijrSJteHi „ to,v"of "the tirant was 'eluTd “™tua, fidelity and love in that holy and 
and Christ ^appeared ........ tablish Ills indissoluble union that has been raised
kingdom, but not the kingdom ..f this by l hrist to the dignity of a snerameut;
w"rld. The Jews hated Him, and sent 0 >• E"?®* "*»““•* ? all'””.tb®
Him to death, but He arose from I he spot where the cross now ,t»i;4s, w be
tomb aud made forever manifest il,s 111199 «lld "P°n tbYiC ?riulk 
divinity, and from the tree of Ignominy, ,bli’-' renewed the sacrifie ■
He has drawn all things to Himself, and be immolated again Hi-Lamb slain 
The power of the Roman empire was fri,m thl' begl„nlng-and behind the | 
wag»‘d against Him and His church, and !
upon the ruins of the empire, lie built —— hr. rhase's Olnt-
His kingdom and converted pagan 12*84 H O ■■ iuvhl is a certain
temples into sanctuaries of the living I LV
God. Julian, the apostate, would sue- H H Bj form of
coed, where Nero and Domitian failed, g g BÉE <-hiiu:,l>lciNiin(r
and with his expiring breath cries out : Sri> t, ,im.... ;ll, in thoprcHîS
*• O, (ialilcan, thou hast conquered. y<’>»r nci^hboi -- about it. X "n can uh> it and

ITide of intellect and ambition, true- “J ;!Æ,Sn?U
trated and embittered would drag the puAcr tî I1IMTIWIEIMT
Christ down. Arius denied that Christ t DR. CHASE â V/IN I IVIL.I\T«

UTANTEL, FIVE. I l ACHF.RS FOR KFN->R \ 
11 itr S iiool- Ihofiiiithiy • 'it. ;•••!.•• •

in EfiKtish and'French, Must belholdei •: • r.,
second class certifirat** References te-iuitrd, Aj.■ - 
stating salary to J. W. X’ezina, O. M. !.. Se< i 
Box i'»5. Krnora. Ont.

Won't Blend
To a letter from “Catholic Socialist 

Society" soliciting his approval and
The Convent Grounds are large, aud ao laid out as to aiford a variety of ; “p^ndfre pne^throughWa'seerota^ 

healthful exercise. j that whilst there may be, aud are, many
The Class Rooms and Dormitories are spacious, well lighted aud well social aud economic reforms which can 

veutilated. Everything that cau conduce to the happiness, welfare and be advocated both by the Catholic 
. .. , u X „ ., , Church and by the system known as

progress of the pupils has been amply provided. socialism, the latter itself, as a system,
For further particulars, apply to the ia not. consistent with Catholicism. It

it, therefore, the secretary writes, as 
inconsistent to speak of a “Catholic 
Socialist Society" as it would he to 
speak of a “Catholic Wesleyan Society." 
There are many doctrines and many 
social reforms which are held and advo-

by their position in society.
The foreign languages are carefully taught by native teachers. Conversa- 1 

tion in these languages is made a specialty.“ And
took the stone, and set it up for a

rpEACHER WANTED FOR THF U 
separate school lor the balance f the y 

Must have a second class certificate. Salary : 
dollais per month. Apply to secretary of s.nd -■•! 
Elora, Ont., for particulars. 1057-2

rpEAi’HER WANTED FOR SEPARAI! 
* , tion No 1 Normal

partiru.ais, apply J. J. Hawkins, Ay ton, Ont.

title, pouring oil upon it, 
vow to the Lord" aud the 1-fitli Psalm, 
“Unless the Lord build the house, they 
labor in vain that build it." This Psalm 
was followed by placing the corner 
stone in position, after which the an
them, “How terrible is this place, this 
is no other but the house of God, aud 
the gate of heaven," and the 80th 
psalm, “the foundations thereof are in 
the holy mountains," were recited, the 
officiant meanwhile walking around the 
foundations blessing them. The cere- 

brought to a close by a
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The stone Reverend Mother Superior rpEA- HER WANTED FOR S. 
A 1 nullified teacher. Normal

BAGO ! 
trained prelerre 

Duties to commence August 15th. 1910. A, 
stating salary and experience to Patrick W : 
Sec. S. S. No v Bagot, Ashdad P. O., Ont. 165;

London, CanadaConvent of the Sacred Heart

THE END O' THE DAY A lightening influence is the best 
that books or men cau bestow upon us j °.at.ed both by W es ley an ism aud Catho- 
Information is good, but invigoration is Hcism, but the two religious systems, as 
a thousand times better.—Ü. A. Was- such, are clearly incompatible; aud it is

self-evident that no Catholic could be a 
Wesleyan aud a Catholic at the same 
time. The same holds good of socialism. 
Under these circumstances the bishop 
not only finds himself unable to extend

TVWNTBD FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL N 
9, H

training preferred Salary f , •> per annum ! ■ 
to commence August 15th 1910. Apply star:: •• . 
perience to A. F. Blonde, Van Horne, Ont nr,- i

mony was 
special prayer asking God to bring to a 
successful termination the work begun 
to the honor and glory of His Holy

Here's the end o’ the day,
An' this weary ould planet 

Turns again to the gray,
Dewy dusk that began it.

An’ meself that’s no more 
Nor a midge or a flea 

Or a sand o' the shore,
Who'd be thinkin' o’ me 

At the end o' the day ?

Here's the end o' the day,
An' it's little I'm winuin*

Wid my toilin' away
Since the same was beginuin';

But for all I’m so small,
Trudgin’ on by my lone,

If no evil befall 
I’ve a world o’ my own 

At the end o’ the day.

Here’s the end o’ the day,
Au’ the stars, growin' bolder 

Now the sun is away.
Peep above the hills’ shoulder ; 

An’ 'tis they that can see 
That the dusty boreen 

Is a king's road for me 
To my castle an’ queen 

At the end o’ the day.
—T. A. Daly, in Catholic Standard and Time?

TV ANTED FOR THI R. C SEPARAIT < H 
11 b, *n
training A liberal salary will he paid to a - 
ful teacher. Male preferred. Duties to beg- 
summer holidays. Applications received up t 

. John Malone, Brechin, P. O. Ont

\Y • v •
™ 9

commence Aug. 15. Apply stating qualificati 
salary expected to John Houlihan, Sec. Tiras, t 
rington, Ont,

nnEACHER WANTED FOR SEPAR 
1 S -" N : Glenelg. holding 2nd rla- 

fessional certificate to take charge August 15th. 
dress, stating salary, qualifications and experience 
with references. J. S. Black. Sec. Treat., Ponu mi.

In the corner stone was placed a 
copper-box containing some coins of the 
realm.and the following newspapers: The 
Catholic Register, of Toronto, The 
Catholic Record, of London, Ont., 
and The Packet, Times and 
Letter, of Orillia, witti an account and 
date of the ceremony written on parch
ment. This account included the names 
of the principal officers of Church and 
State, the reigning Pope, the Apostolic 
Delegate to Canada, the Archbishop of 
the Diocese, the Vicar-General, the 
Pastor, the representative of the Arch
bishop, who laid the corner-stone, and 
the preacher of the occasion, the King, 
the Governor-General, the Federal and 
Provincial Premiers, the members of the 
Federal aud Provincial Iparliameuts for 
the County of Simcoe, and the Mayor of 
the Town of Orillia.

Immediately after the blessing Rev. 
Father Zilles, C. S. S. R., delivered the

An Old-Time Hero
A correspondent from Newfound- ,

I land, “J. D.," writes us that there is I any encouragement to your society, but 
! still to be seen near the postoffice at ! feel* boulld inconscience to express his 
i Great Codrov a remembrance of an al- i entire disapproval of any C atholic join- 
i most forgotten hero of the Church, Rev. *n8 the ranks of any society which pro- 

A. Belanger, V. G. It is a log cabin, fe8ses ltaelf socialist, or in any way 
; 10 by 12 feet, and it is over half a cen- allied with tbe system known as social- 
j tury since it was erected. The greater *8m' 

part of Father Belanger’s first three 
years in Newfoundland were spent in 
this cabin. The good priest was born

ATE

Most Delightful Trip from Montreal

$50 SrDAY13province of Quebec, educated at 
St. Ann’s College aud came to - New
foundland, to care for the souls of the 
people then scattered over about five 

i hundred miles of coast. VVe must ad- |
! mire the zeal that prompted this mis- ; Sydney, Cape Breton, St. John's, N. F., and 
I siouary to go to the wilds of Newfound- :eturn. Steamer» Rosalind and Bonavuta of 

laud to work amongst the few souls D, Aniz niAlinâin C C I me
scattered far and wide. He had no DLAwK UIAIvIUivU O. u. LlliL
means of travel except walking along I sail from Montreal every Saturday. 9 day» at Sea
ttle strand or through the Woods. It is j 4 days ashore-no hotel bills—stop-over allowed, 
but right that even at this late day a F°r Illustrated pamphlet write

I tribute should be paid to his memory. ! a. t. weloon, g. p a., Montreal, Canada.
He was one of the heroes of old. I 1656-4

rpi A< HF.R WANTED TO TEACH IN

of Pamcourt ; near church. Post Office, and -tree- 
car* to the1 city of Chatham. Must be able • > 

tncli and F.nglish Apply, stating salary ex 
lid qualifications A.-o an assistant leu. t e 

uannen. salary to he no more than 
for assistant. Both Principal in1 

Apply to Jos. A lb- 
South, Ont. ibjt 1

VACATION
CRUISE

pected and qualmc itions A. 
teacher, duly qualified. Sal. 
f ». per year, for assista 
a-sistant must he Catholic. 
sor.neAult, Sec. Treas. Dover

llis was the 1 

her own, is m 
eth no evil.

Berth and Meals Inc'uded (First Cabin
to Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.

I

mmence Aug. i;th. : >

■FIRST OR SF.CO 
•*- teacher wanted

‘ dross. Duties to con 
Salary f o per annum. Apply, stating expenem - 
before Aug. 1st. T. J. Kelly. Sec. Treas. Ambles: le, 
Ont. 1657 j
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Salary $400.01 > 
commence after 
years experience.

A NORMAL TRAINED ! E V I 
first nr second class certifie 
For S. S No 2. Rmi: ley. 
holidays. Please give number < 

M. J. Breen, sec. treas. Bulger, Ont.

J ER

CHURCH DECORATORS
More often than we are willing to f J (f J ft fl

admit,—more often, indeed, than we; X ÛH fl \ 1 U U
even know!—He comes to our help. j|j II II ^ I • J Q
Through agencies which do not seem to à# V11H 11 à# w
us dlTi“e- 011 r newb are met : °“r I’91"9 Recciv. post-paid this «, I Sketches and references submitted
soothed; our cares conquered. And Cream s« Want, «labor- ,, ™
then—and then, as a rule, we join the -*teiy made and trimmed ; »» 01. vv
Une -ho M to go hack with their ; \,S TîXÏÏ WS
thanks! One by one, — uot meaning to ; IE/ yW - x Add 15c. for postage
do so, perhaps, but doing so, tie vert he- Ask f..r waist No. 12.
less!—we add to that huge pile of in- Standard Garment Co
gratitude which casts its chilling 9 Coote Block
shadow across the years. j WsM-1. London, Ont.

rpEACRF.
Westmeath, 

August 15th, 1910. 
Normal school cer

.TED FOR SCHOOL SEC. t 
La Passe.) Duties to beg . 
Must be the holder of Ontario 

tiflcate. Apply stating salary 1 • 
.. La Passe. Ont.

THORNTON-SMITH CO.
Gilbert Gervais, jr.,

TORONTO
\\ ANTED-A MALE TEA1 HER HOLDING 
” University degree: ileo male teachei h Iding 

a first or second class professional certificate. Apply 
stating experience to Box A. Catholic Record. Lon
don. Ont. 1649-tf.

WESTERN FAIR
Sept. SMI, London, Onliirlo

The management of the Western Fair, London, 
tario, are putting forth every effort this year to 

make the Exhibition more attractive than ever, no' 
only for Exhibitors, but Visitors also. A great 
change will be made in the arrangement of exhibits 
in the Ma%i Building The Annex used as an Ar:
Gallery last year will be transformed into a ' Made- 
in-London" Exhibit, which will certainly be
and interesting. Ample provision will be made in rpEACHF.R WANTED. MALE OR F EM A LI . 
the Gallery f"r the Art Exhibit, and many other X holding a second ' la-s professional certificate 
new and special exhibits. The Dairy Building will Experienced preferred, for Separate school »oi •»n
be of particular interest with the new cold storage No. 10. Wefi Williams. Applv. stating salary and 
system for the cheese exhibits. The cash prizes in experience, t • J. C. McDonald and Angus Mclnto-h, 
the Cheese and Butter Departments are large, and Parkhill P. O., Ont. iby<-
in addition Six Silver Cups have been kindly donat
ed to this department. The Honey Exhibit pro 
to be large this year, and the practical demonstr 
of the care of bees will be of great interest to the 
general public. The Dog and Cat Shows will ..gain 
be a feature ot this ye. r s exhibition « ireat interest 
has been taken in these Department» in the past and 
this year promises to eclipse them all. Two Hun 
dred and Forty Dollars has been added to the cash 
prizes in the houltry Department, in addition 
which Ten Silver Cups have been kindly given by 
the London Poultry and Pet Stock Association and 
others, making in all a splendid

A BOLT FIFTY < ATHOLIC TI \<’HERS WITH 
Professional training requited immediate!) f 

Saskatchewan and Alberta schools opening in J ly, 
I Sçi Ba f ■ i

annum. Full information supplied. Applv. stating 
qualifications in full, to Canadian Teachers' A gene;. 
Box 807. Regina. Sask. ifui-tf

third or permanent 
to begin August 15 
Apply Denis Farmer,

the second provincial, 
certificate. Duties th. Salary 

Secretary,V -1 'u») per annum. 
Centrâlia, Ont.
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WANTED, A N-.iRMAL SCHOOL I RAINED. 
* ’ teacher for Separate school. No I, Hay, Count) 

of Huron. School is near church. Salary $42 
A teacher with a knowledge of French would be• 
ferred. Duties to begin third Monday in Align-'. 
State experience. Apply to John Laporte. Sec. 
Treas., Drysdale, P. O., Ont. 1658-3

list m this depart-

information regarding any department- of the 
ution will be given on application to the Sec 

. A. M. Hunt, London, On;. WANTED. COMPETENT TEACHF.R F'H 
” junior depaitment for St Mary'» S 

school. Salary $300 per year. Apply to M. F!--: 
mmg. St. Mary's, Ont.. Secretary

'T'EACHERS WAN I I D FOR R. < . BILING1 AI.
*- Separate school, Chapleau, three teachei- with 

Ont. certificates.one to teach continuation class and 
fourth book, one for second and thifd and one for # .. 
pri tv classa, t!v last two capable <.f leach n 
French preferred. Duties to commence Oct. 1st.
Applv to D. O. Payette. Sec. R. C. B. S. S , Chap 
lean. Ont.__________________________165*.2.

MARRIAGE
Henry—McCrohan—At St. Greg t/s church. 

Oshaw.i. ■ i.i Tuesilay, July to. iqio, by R. v Father 
Cline, a-osted by Rev. J. M. Jeffrott. Mr. J. J. Henry, 
'••ti ol Mr. and Mr». P. Henry, Mont:.j-eave Toronto, 

.
and Mrs. Eugene Met.H

DIED
ha, Ont., on July 13th, Mr 
seventy-two years. May hi

I.ynes.—In Oril 
mtah Lynes, aged 
rest in peace !

/cre" rTF. \ Cl 1ER WANTED SI CON 
f fessional, for R. < Sepaiate 
Tvendmaga. State salary and 
E. Walsh, Sec., Read, Ont.

n’D < IASS PR1 
school No. :o„ Tp.

SCHOOL SEC- 
Second class pre- 
lomas Neville.Sec.,

head of the child just newly born, ami of
experience.

rpEACHF.R WANTED 
A tion No. 15, Huntingdon, 
ferred. Salary $425 Apply to Th 
Madoc, Ont.

FORTEACHERS WANTED
rpF.ACHER WANTED FOR ROMAN «'ATHO 

lie Separate school, sections No I and 3, Glou
cester and Osgoode. holding a second class certifi
cate for Ontario. Salary $400. School in good 
locality, near church and post office Apply to Rev. 
Geo. D. Ptudhomme, P. P., South Gloucester,

rpEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE S. S.
No. 3, Fletcher, to teach English and French. 

Salary $500 per annum. Apply stating qualifica 
tion» to John Feenan, Sec. Treas, Fletcher, Ont

1658-3

WANTED, FOR THE OPENING OF SCHOOL 
’1 the first day of September next, two Catholic 

lady teachers, holding a second or third class profe»- 
sionaljcertificate, and having sufficient'knowledge to 
teach and converse in the French language. Salary 
$400 per year. Apply to Rev. Denis Dumesnil, S. J . 
S..S. Board Secretary, Sault Ste. Marie, Steelton P. O.

WANTED FEMALE TEACHER HOLDING 
2nd class professional certificate, for Junior 

Room. R. C. S. S„ No. 6, Ellice and Logan. Duties 
to commence Aug. 15th, 1910. Applv. stating salary 
and experience to Daniel Crowley, Sec.-Treas., Kin- 
kota, Ont. 1655-tf.

QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED, (CATHO- 
'X lie.) for S. S. 2, Gurd. Salary $380 per annum. 
Duties to commence the 15th August or earlier. 
Apply to Joseph Boiler, Granite Flill, Ont., Parry 
Sound district. 1656-4.

WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE,
11 keeper. City parish, 

conveniences. Salary $ 16 
ally or by letter to 
London, Ont.

F. ST'S HOUSE- 
se has all modem 

16 per month. Apply person- 
" S. J„" Catholic ^Record,WANTED FOR PEMBROKE SEPARATE 

* ’ school an assistant teacher, holding a Normal 
100I certificate. Applicants to state experience 
d salary. A. J. Fortier, Sec. Treas, Pembroke,

THE NURSING PROFESSION 
THREE VACANCIES TO BE FILLED AT 

once. Only those free to accept appointments 
are requested to apply. Write Sisters of Charity, 
Good Samaritan Hospital, Training School, Suffern,

NTED FOR S. S. S. NO. to 
Tp.. Wellington Co. Duties to com

mence Aug. t.v Applicants to state qualifica 
experience and salary. Apply to James 
Derrynane P. O., Wellington Co.

Teacher WA
Arthur.

Morrissey,

WANTED FOR THF ARNPRIOR SEPARATE 
4 v school, two second class professional female 

teachers for junior rooms. Salary $400. Duties to 
begin ist September Applications with experience, 
etc . will be received up to Wednesday the 3rd 
August. M. Galvin, Sec , Arnpnor. " 1659-1.

C.M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London
ts on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 
ight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich- 

P. H. Ranahan, President, James

Mee

SMcDouoall, Secretary.

True, 
feed on g 
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